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FLOWER SHOP SPROUTS
BACK TO LIFE IN SHED

By Patrick McCreless
522-5118 | @PCNHPatrickM

PANAMA CITY — Tasha 
Holmes gently cradled her 
son Caiden, barely more 
than an hour old, at Gulf 
Coast  Regional  Medi-
cal Center on Thursday 
morning.

Had Caiden been born a 
few hours earlier, Holmes 
might have been holding 
him in a hospital outside of 
Bay County instead.

“I didn’t want to make 
that drive to Fort Walton,” 
Holmes said with a laugh 
as she sat up in her recov-
ery room bed while Caiden 
slept soundly in her arms. 
“Oh yeah, I’m glad I got to 
have my baby here.”

Holmes of Panama City 
became part of local history 
on Thursday, giving birth 
to the first baby in the hos-
pital’s delivery room since 
Hurricane Michael knocked 
most of the building out of 
commission four weeks ago. 
Delivery was one of many 

services the hospital par-
tially reopened on Thursday. 
From inpatient, pediatric 
and surgical services to car-
diac and cardiovascular care, 
some normalcy has returned 
to the hospital since the 
hurricane.

“It’s helping us get back to 
normal, our new normal,” 
Tamika Williams, director 

of women’s services, said of 
the reopening of labor and 
delivery services. “The staff 
coming back here, it’s all 
just been really emotional.”

Before Thursday, only the 
hospital’s emergency room 
had been open since the 
hurricane hit. 

Oh baby!

Tasha Holmes holds her hour-old son Caiden on Thursday at Gulf Coast Regional Medical Center. 
Caiden was the fi rst baby to be born in the reopened hospital. [PHOTOS BY PATTI BLAKE/THE NEWS HERALD]

Gulf Coast hospital partially 
reopens labor, other services

Caiden Holmes rests in his mother’s arms on Thursday at Gulf 
Coast Regional Medical Center.  
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RAMS GET 
ANOTHER SHOT 
AT BULLDOGS 
IN PLAYOFFS

KILLER GETS LIFE IN 2017 PCB CASE L O C A L  |  B 1

By Ed Offley
Special to The News Herald
ed_offley@yahoo.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
— The era of the 22-story high-
rise condominium is ending.

The City Council on Thurs-
day evening held the first of 
two public hearings on a pro-
posed amendment that would 
cap the height of beachfront 
condominiums at 150 feet, or 
15 stories. Ordinance No. 1475 
would replace a six-year-old 
provision in the city’s land 
development code that pro-
vided the opportunity for 

developers to build up to 220 
feet by guaranteeing various 
“height incentives” such as 
public parking and restrooms, 
access driveways, and/or 
beach access points and special 
“Florida friendly” landscaping 
requiring less watering.

The ordinance states that 
“the public benefit arising from 
the height incentive options (in 
the current land development 
code) no longer outweighs the 
benefits of strict compliance 
with the city’s height design 
guidelines …. ”

PCB takes fi rst 
step to rein in 
high-rise condos

Gubernatorial, U.S. 
Senate races with 
razor-thin margins

By Brendan Farrington
The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Flor-
ida faced the prospect of 
recounts in the razor-thin 
races for governor and U.S. 
Senate, potentially prolong-
ing the battle over two of this 
year’s most-closely watched 
campaigns.

In the governor’s race, 

Democrat Andrew Gillum’s 
campaign said Thursday 
it’s prepared for a possible 
recount. He conceded to 
Republican Ron DeSantis on 
Tuesday night, though the 
margin of the race has since 
tightened. As of Thurs-
day afternoon, DeSantis led 
Gillum by 0.47 percentage 
point.

Meanwhile, Democratic 
incumbent Sen. Bill Nelson 
has already begun prepar-
ing for a potential recount 
in a race still too close to 

call against Republican Gov. 
Rick Scott. Nelson’s lawyer 
called that race a “jump ball” 
— though Scott’s campaign 
urged Nelson to concede. 
Scott held a 0.21 percentage 
lead over Nelson on Thursday 
afternoon.

The tight races under-
scored Florida’s status as a 
perennial swing state where 
elections are often decided by 
the thinnest of margins. Since 
2000, when Florida decided 
the presidency by 537 votes 
in a contest that took more 

than five weeks to sort out, 
the state has seen many close 
elections, but never so many 
dead heats in one year.

And like 2000, the count-
ing process is becoming 
contentious.

Scott, as outgoing gover-
nor, said at a news conference 
Thursday night that he was 
asking the Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement to 
investigate elections offices in 
the Democratic strongholds 
of Palm Beach and Bro-
ward counties, questioning 

whether they were trying to 
inflate the Democratic vote. 
Scott’s campaign filed a 
lawsuit demanding that the 
Broward County supervisor 
of elections be ordered to turn 
over several records detailing 
the counting and collection of 
ballots cast.

Gretl Plessinger, a spokes-
woman for the FDLE, said by 
phone that the agency would 
follow up on the governor’s 
request.

State faces prospect of recounts

Marine combat veteran 
identifi ed as gunman; 
authorities search for 
motive in attack

By Krysta Fauria 
and Jonathan J. Cooper
The Associated Press

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.  
— Terrified patrons hurled 
barstools through windows to 
escape or threw their bodies 
protectively on top of friends as 
a Marine combat veteran killed 
12 people at a country music bar 
in an attack that added Thou-
sand Oaks to the tragic roster of 
American cities traumatized by 
mass shootings.

Dressed all in black with his 
hood pulled up, the gunman 
apparently took his own life as 
scores of police converged on 
the Borderline Bar and Grill in 
Southern California.

The motive for the rampage 
late Wednesday night was 
under investigation.

The killer , Ian David Long, 
28, was a former machine 
gunner and Afghanistan war 
veteran who was interviewed 
by police at his home last spring 
after an episode of agitated 
behavior that authorities were 
told might be post-traumatic 
stress disorder.

Shooter kills 
12 at lounge

See CONDOS,  A5See BABY,  A5

See RECOUNT,  A5

See SHOOTING,  A5
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PANAMA CITY

FEMA Disaster 
Recovery Center

8 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. FEMA 
is set up at the Bay County 
Public Library, 898 W. 11th 
St., to talk with people 
about their claims or 
appeals, provide informa-
tion about housing and 
rental resource informa-
tion, referrals to other 
support agencies, status 
of applications received by 
FEMA, crisis counseling, 
disaster legal services, 
disaster unemployment 
and the Small Business 
Administration.

Shelter

Arnold High School is open 
as the county’s Red Cross 
shelter and is continuing to 
accept residents. 

Cleanup assistance

Affected residents should 
call Crisis Cleanup at 1-800-
451-1954 to be matched 
with volunteers. 

Potential housing

FEMA database to search 
available units: https://
survey123.arcgis.com/
share/beb1d86dc4054bf-
78c04514980c940d1

Operation 
Blue Roof

Temporary tarps are 
available by calling 
888-ROOF-BLU (888-766-
3258) or applying in person 
at the Disaster Recovery 
Center, the Walmart near 
Pier Park or the Walmart in 
Lynn Haven.

Disaster 
Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance 
Program (D-SNAP)

Funding available for those 
who don’t qualify for SNAP 
to replace food lost during 
a disaster: www.dcf.state.
fl .us/programs/access/
dsnap/register.shtml or 
register in person at the 
Bay High gymnasium from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. through 
Nov. 4.

Finding services

The 211 Citizen Hotline 
continues to receive 
non-emergency calls. For 
out-of-state callers, dial 
850-248-6099.

More information

For up-to-date information, 
go to www.recoverbay-
county.com.

H O W  T O  G E T  H E L P

Volunteer 
reception center

Southport Community 
Center, 7734 Franklin Ave., 
to sign up to volunteer for 
hurricane relief efforts. 
Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday.
Help is needed with debris 
and waste removal, admin-
istrative and clerical tasks, 
food service and distribu-
tion, professional services, 
drivers (particularly those 
with box trucks) and call 
centers.

•Volunteers wishing to 
help will go through a 
background check through 
publicly available websites 
at www.VolunteerFlorida.
org or www.crisiscleanup.
org.
•Volunteers must complete 
an application and be pre-
pared to show professional 
licensure, if applicable.
•All volunteers must be 
willing to sign a release of 
liability; if under the age of 
18, parents must sign the 
release form.
•Volunteers will be given 
specifi c job site assign-
ments only after they are 
connected with a trained 
and experienced disaster 
relief team.
More information is 
available by calling 

850-960-4235.

Bulk donation 
coordination

469-349-9532 or email 
donatebayco@gmail.com.

Bay District Schools

Donate through their 
GoFundMe account, which 
can be found at https://
www.gofundme.com/bds-
helps-bds-kids or Amazon 
Wish List http://a.co/
iUc0mEj

Lynn Haven

Collecting basic supplies 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. behind City 
Hall and at the Tyndall 
Federal Credit Union, 1601 
State 77.

Springfi eld

The city needs volunteers 
to help staff a food/supply 
distribution point at the 
Springfi eld Fire Station, 
3728 E. Third St., from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Volunteers 
should email MGRICE@
Springfi eld.Fl.Gov.

Want to be added?

Email Katie Landeck at 
klandeck@pcnh.com with 
information.

H O W  T O  H E L P

To help promote the fl ow of information, The News Herald is redesigning this page for the time being to create a 
space for news about how to receive help, how to help and updates from local government agencies after Hur-
ricane Michael. We hope this is a valuable resource for readers. Those with information they would like to see 
printed on this page can contact Print Managing Editor Katie Landeck at klandeck@pcnh.com.

E D I T O R ’ S  N O T E

Ace Package Store
Action America Insurance
Advance America
Affordable Dental
Alice’s on Bayview
All Metal Roofi ng
Appliance Center
Arts Graphics & Signs
AT&T
Batteries & Bulbs
Bay Dental Center
Bayou on the Beach
BB&T
Big Mama’s
Black Tie
Buddy Gandy’s Seafood 
Market
Budget Inn
Burg Law Firm
Buster’s Beer & Bait
C&G Sporting Goods
Chik-fi l-a
China 1
Chipotle
City Drugs Pharmacy and 
More
Comfort Inn & Suites, U.S. 
98
Community Bank
Cool Vapor’s
Cooper’s Drugs
Country Folx Cafe
Cramer Chevrolet
Creative Printing
CVS, 23rd Street

CVS, MLK/U.S. Business 98
D&D Tire Center
Dan D Donuts
Denny’s
Dillards
Dollar General
Dollar Tree
Dr. Khan
Earthwise Pet Supply
Econolodge
Emerald Coast Gynecology
Eye Care Clinic
Fairway Inn
Ferrucci’s Italian 
Ristorante
Finns
Finns (PC)
Firestone Auto
G. Foley’s
Golden Chick
Goodwill Employment 
Center
Gulf Marine Inc.
Hallmark Flowers
Hathaway Inn
Hobby Lobby
Home Depot
Howard Johnson
Howell Tackle Supply
Hungry Howie’s
Hunt’s Oyster Bar
Jin Jin 88
Joann Fabrics
Lana Nails
Leitz Music

LH Bead Gallery
Lisenby Home Care
Little Village
Liza’s Kitchen
Los Antojitos
Lowe’s
Maddie’s La Casita
Main Street Antiques
Michelle Getz Cove Dental
Millie’s
Mission BBQ
Moon Lodge Cafe
NeuroSleep Center
New Force Comics
Newk’s Eatery
No Name Lounge
Offi ce Depot
Olive Garden
Pacesetter Personal 
Service
Panama City Center for 
the Arts
Panera Bread
Patches Pub & Grill
People’s First Insurance
Planet Fitness
Publix
Quality Inn & Conference 
Center
Ramada
Red Lobster
Reds
Relief Skate Supply
Rescue Mission
Rodeway Inn

Ross
Saga Motor Supply
Sam’s Club
Shrimp Boat
Sleep Center
Smith’s Family Pharmacy
Speedy Car Wash
Starbucks Coffee
Suburban Extended Stay
Subway (Recruitment 
Plaza)
Sunjammers
SunTrust Bank
Super 8
Sweet Magnolias
T-Mobile
Target
Tarpon Docks
TGI Friday’s
Thai Basil
The Bagel Maker
The Corner Pocket
The Funky Mermaid 
Lounge
The Light Room
The Tap Room
Think Real Estate
Tim McGraw’s Shoe Shop
Tokyo
Tom’s Hotdogs
Trigos
Triple Js
Uncle Pete’s Caribbean
Wendy’s
Wine Knot

B U S I N E S S E S  O P E N  I N  PA N A M A  C I T Y

The following is a list of 
open businesses in Lynn 
Haven as of Nov. 6 provided 
by the city.
A&A Roofi ng
Abbey Nails & Spa
ACE Hardware
Advanced Auto Parts
Al Stopka Attorney
Allstate-Jessica Lyng
Allstate-Marc McKinney
Autozone
Badcock Furniture
Beef O’ Brady’s
Beehive Homes of Lynn 
Haven
Blossom Nails
Blue House Nutrition
Boardwalk Designs
Boost Mobile
Brock Pest and Lawn 
Control
Buttram Orthodontics
Cash Tyme
Central Panhandle Associa-
tion of Realtors
China Wok
Chopsticks
Coastal Urgent Care
Color Press Print
Control Panels

Counts Real Estate
Crank it Up Small Engine 
Repair
Cricket Wireless
Crossfi t ACR
Custom Glass & 
Fabrications
CVS
Dairy Queen
Dollar General
Dr. Mortenson Chiropractic
Eightpoints Vapor Lounge
Emerald Coast 
Rheumathology
Farm Bureau Insurance
FedEx Shipping Center
Friendly Check Cashing
General Dynamics
Grease Pro
Grease Pro Express
Gulf Gas Station
Gymnastics Plus Daycare
Hallmark Shop
Hodges Welding
Hope Radiation Center
Insurance 4 Less
Jensen USA
Key West Sandwich Shop
Kirkland Insurance
Lan’s Massage Therapy
Leisure Used Car Sales

Leitz Offi ce Products
Lynn Haven Coin Laundry
Lynn Haven Dry Cleaners
Maxis 360
McDonald’s Restaurant
Merrick Industries
Mike Reiter Attorney
Noles Scapes
North Bay Animal Hospital
NuMotion
Oak Tree Construction
Olivia Lane Salon
One Main Financial
O’Reilley’s Auto Parts
Panhandle Engineering
Panhandle Performance
Pat Green Heating and 
Cooling
Peoples South Bank
Pizza Hut
Po Folks
Pro Clean
Publix
Red Star China Restaurant
Renee’s Hair and Beauty
Road Mart Tires
Rose Nails & Spa
Rousso’s Air Conditioning
Sakura Sushi & Grill
Shaw Building Contractors
Simply Seafood

Sonic Drive-In Restaurant
Southerland Event Center
Sowell Tractor
Subway Restaurants
Suncrest Omni
Supercuts
System Service & 
Engineering
The Family Clinic of Lynn 
Haven
Tim Farrell Insurance
Tommy’s Hair Salon
Touch of Velvet Bakery
Tractor & Equipment
Trader J’s
Trane Company (Ingersoll 
Rand)
Tuffy Auto & Tire
Tyndall Federal Credit Union
UPS Store
U.S. Post Offi ce
Venetian Car Repair
Verizon Wireless Store
Waffl e House
Walgreens
Walmart
Waterworx Car Wash
Wendy’s
Whataburger
Wild Root Café
ZVS Computer Services

B U S I N E S S E S  O P E N  I N  LY N N  H AV E N

Special to The News Herald 

Bay County has lifted 
t h e  b a n  o n  o u t d o o r 
burning initiated after 
Hurricane Michael.

The change applies only 
to the unincorporated 
areas of the county.

“In light of recent rain 
events, the prohibition 
on outdoor burning for 

county residents has 
been rescinded,” Bay 
County Chief of Emer-
gency Services Mark 
Bowen said. “We remind 
the public to be cautious 
when conducting outdoor 
burning activities as we 
are still in a very danger-
ous situation.”

Outdoor burning is 
regulated by the Florida 

Forest Service (FFS). 
Current state restric-
tions on burning include 
a requirement to obtain 
permits for piles larger 
than eight feet in diam-
eter and limit the pile to 
yard waste. 

Yard waste is any veg-
etative debris such as 
grass clippings, brush, 
leaves, tree limbs, palm 

fronds, etc.
Residents must meet 

the required setbacks 
and the debris must fit in 
an eight-foot diameter 
pile or non-combustible 
container.

Outdoor burning of 
yard waste is allowed 
after 8 a.m. All fires must 
be extinguished one hour 
before sunset.

Update from the county

Wednesday’s 
Numbers

Fantasy 5: 01-13-24-28-29
Lotto: 02-12-23-27-44-48; 
Estimated jackpot: 
$8 million
Lotto XTRA: 02
Mega Millions: Estimated 
jackpot: $90 million
Pick 2 Evening: 0-0
Pick 2 Midday: 3-6
Pick 3 Evening: 1-3-3
Pick 3 Midday: 0-8-2

Pick 4 Evening: 2-8-8-1
Pick 4 Midday: 5-1-5-7
Pick 5 Evening: 0-3-1-4-4
Pick 5 Midday: 7-7-0-4-1
Powerball: 26-28-34-42-50; 
Powerball: 25; 
Power Play: 2
(twenty-six, twenty-eight, 
thirty-four, forty-two, fi fty; 
Powerball: twenty-fi ve; 
Power Play: two)
Estimated jackpot: $71 
million 

F L O R I DA  L O T T E R Y
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DATELINES

OROVILLE, CALIF.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Woman gets 18 months in 
prison for role in cocaine ring

A woman who authorities 
say was part of a drug traf-
ficking ring that brought large 
amounts of cocaine into Con-
necticut from Puerto Rico has 
been sentenced to 18 months 
in prison.

Connecticut U.S. Attorney 
John Durham says Alba Filo-
meno-Gomez, of New London, 
was sentenced Wednesday in 
federal court in Hartford.

Local and federal authorities 
say multi-pound shipments of 
cocaine were sent through the 
U.S. mail from Puerto Rico to 
various Connecticut locations. 
Officials say they seized more 
than 26 pounds of cocaine.

Authorities say Filomeno-
Gomez, 23, accepted some of 
the packages and was a courier 
for drugs and money. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Missouri tour boat captain 
indicted after sinking kills 17

The captain of a tourist boat 
that sank in southwest Mis-
souri and killed 17 people, 
including nine members of 
an Indiana family, didn’t tell 
passengers to put on flo-
tation devices or prepare 
them to abandon ship even 
after waves crashed into the 
boat during a severe storm, 
according to an indictment 
released Thursday.

The federal indictment 
shows Kenneth Scott McKee 
faces 17 counts of misconduct, 
negligence or inattention 
to duty by a ship’s officer 
resulting in death. The deaths 
occurred after the duck boat, 
a refurbished amphibious 
vessel originally used by the 
military during World War 
II, sank during a storm in July.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
U of Michigan removes frat for 
hazing, forced alcohol drinking

A University of Michigan fra-
ternity has been removed from 
the school and student-run 
Interfraternity Council for at 
least five years following alle-
gations of violent hazing and 
forced alcohol consumption.

The Ann Arbor News 
reported Thursday that evi-
dence of hazing was found 
during Alpha Sigma Phi’s new 
member process.

 Last year, the council sus-
pended social events following 
allegations of hazing and sexual 
misconduct involving frater-
nity members at the Ann Arbor 
school. Some social activities 
have since resumed.

 The university declined to 
answer questions beyond the 
Interfraternity Council state-
ment announcing the action. 

UTRECHT, NETHERLANDS
Dutchman, 69, seeking to 
legally change his age to 49

Self-styled positivity guru 
Emile Ratelband thinks age 
is just a number. And his is a 
number the Dutchman wants 
changed.

The 69-year-old TV per-
sonality has asked a court in 
the Netherlands to approve 
his request for a new birthday 
that officially would make him 
49.

 Ratelband says his legal 
appeal is consistent with 
other forms of personal trans-
formation that are gaining 
acceptance and government 
recognition in the Nether-
lands and around the world.

 “With this free(dom) of 
choice, choice of name, free-
ness of gender, I want to have 
my own age. I want to control 
myself,” he said Thursday.

ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA
Police: Mass grave of 200 
people uncovered in Ethiopia

Ethiopia’s state affiliated 
broadcaster says police have 
uncovered a mass grave of 
200 people in the troubled 
area between the country’s 
Oromia and Somali regions.

Fana Broadcasting reported 
Thursday evening that police 
were carrying out a court-
ordered investigation for 
evidence of alleged abuses 
by forces loyal to the former 
president of the Somali 
region, Abdi Mohammed, 
who is now in detention.

 The Fana report said that 
police were granted 14 days 
to unearth and do forensic 
examinations on the esti-
mated 200 bodies that have 
been found.

The Associated Press

Smoke darkens the sky Thursday near Marysville, 
Calif. Tens of thousands of people fl ed a wildfi re 
Thursday, some abandoning their vehicles on foot to 
escape fast-moving fl ames in northern California. The 
blaze destroyed an unknown number of structures 
and injured some civilians, but the extent of their 
injuries was not immediately known, said California 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Capt. John 
Gaddie. [DON THOMPSON/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

HARARE, ZIMBABWE

A man stands at the scene of a bus crash Thursday in 
Rusape, Zimbabwe. The collision between two buses 
killed 50 people and left about 80 others hospitalized, 
some with serious injuries, offi cials said. One of 
the buses was trying to get around two trucks on a 
stretch of road where passing is prohibited, said Ellen 
Gwaradzimba, the minister for Manicaland province. 
Police say the buses, both of which were speeding, 
swerved but still sideswiped each other. [AP]

ISLAMABAD

Supporters of the Pakistani religious parties coalition 
rally against the acquittal of Christian woman Asia 
Bibi, Thursday in Karachi, Pakistan. Bibi was freed from 
detention Thursday, but her whereabouts are a closely 
guarded secret following demands by extremists that 
she be hanged in public. Bibi has been offered asylum 
by the European Parliament, which championed her 
case after she was convicted in 2010 under Pakistan’s 
harsh blasphemy law. [AP]

NATION&WORLD

By Martha Mendoza 
and Garance Burke
The Associated Press

The Trump administration 
says it is trying to speed up 
legal proceedings for some of 
the record 13,000 migrant chil-
dren in federal custody by using 
video hearings to stream testi-
mony from detained youths 
into courtrooms, The Associ-
ated Press has learned.

The problem, some attorneys 
and judges say, is that technical 
glitches — including bad audio, 
weak connections and pixelated 
screens — are actually making 
it much harder for the teens in 
shelters to have a fair hearing. 
It can be challenging for judges 
to assess children’s credibility 
without eye-to-eye contact, 
they say. And it further obscures 
the cases, which legally are sup-
posed to be public.

But the Office of Refu-
gee Resettlement, which has 
custody of the teens, says its 
unannounced pilot program 
will save money and allows 
youths, some of whom are 
being housed at a cost of more 
than $775 a night, to appear 
before a judge more quickly.

The program for teens, 
piloted in conjunction with the 
Justice Department’s Executive 
Office for Immigration Review, 
launched several weeks ago. 
Video teleconferencing already 
has been widely used in a vari-
ety of adult legal proceedings.

So far, about 30 youths have 
appeared via videoconferenc-
ing before immigration judges 
in Phoenix and Harlingen, 
Texas, said Lydia Holt, an ORR 
spokeswoman. Similar hearings 
have been conducted in immi-
gration courts in Miami and 
New York City, said Kathryn 

Mattingly, an EOIR spokes-
woman. The AP learned they 
also have been scheduled in 
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, El 
Paso, Seattle, Tucson and San 
Francisco.

This summer, the optics of 
children in court became an 
embarrassment to the admin-
istration, with critics seizing 
on the fact that the immigra-
tion system requires children 
— some still in diapers — to 
appear before judges for legal 
proceedings.

Holt said the administra-
tion has recommended 75 
more unaccompanied children 
for video hearings, typically 
migrants between the ages 
of 15 and 17 who have been in 
custody for a longer period of 
time and want their immigra-
tion cases heard swiftly.

“If at all possible, ORR does 
not want children to stay longer 

than necessary in our facilities 
while waiting for their immi-
gration case to be heard,” she 
said. ORR shelters are nearly 
full, mostly with children who 
immigrated without their par-
ents and have family or friends 
in the U.S. willing to take them 
in. But the children can spend 
months in detention as the 
government arranges their 
deportation or release to par-
ents or other sponsors, who are 
now facing stricter guidelines 
for vetting in the U.S.

Almost 60 percent of all 
migrant children who had their 
first court date in fiscal year 
2017 still did not have lawyers 
by this August, according to the 
Transactional Records Access 
Clearinghouse.

In states where children 
have been appearing before 
judges via video, attorneys say 
the new process hasn’t worked 

well thus far and risks rolling 
back due process. Much of the 
legal representation is pro bono, 
and organizations can’t afford 
to have two attorneys at each 
appearance — one in the court-
room and another in the shelter.

In one case, there was no way 
to transmit court documents 
remotely, so someone had to 
drive to the shelter to serve the 
detained teen with paperwork. 
Another teen stopped talking 
and started looking around 
the room when the video feed 
coming from the court went 
blank, confusing the judge 
trying to evaluate the teen’s 
credibility.

The government is asking 
shelter workers to set up mock 
hearing rooms, complete with 
a table for the child and empty 
tables for the judge and the gov-
ernment attorney.

Judge Ashley Tabaddor, 

president of the National Asso-
ciation of Immigration Judges, 
called the video teleconference 
equipment “very, very difficult 
to work with.”

She said she recently over-
saw a video hearing in her Los 
Angeles courtroom: It took a 
half-hour to set up the con-
nection, for a proceeding that 
would have taken five minutes 
in person.

Phone lines drop, screens get 
fuzzy and participants have dif-
ficulty hearing each other, an 
issue exacerbated by language 
interpreters, who often aren’t 
at both locations.

“There is nothing that can 
substitute for an in-person 
hearing,” Tabaddor said.

Ingrid Eagly, a law professor 
at the University of California, 
Los Angeles, who has analyzed 
thousands of cases of detained 
adult immigrants, found that 
those who saw judges on a 
monitor were more likely to 
be deported than those who 
appeared in court.

The reason: During in-person 
hearings, detainees often better 
understood their options and 
sought legal counsel and other 
relief. Inside the detention 
centers, immigrants were frus-
trated with technical problems 
and felt the proceedings were 
unfair, so tended to give up, 
she found.

Immigration courts began 
using video hearings for adults 
25 years ago, a process the fed-
eral government considers a 
“force multiplier” by saving 
time and money. It gives the 
government greater sched-
uling flexibility and allows 
judges in other regions to help 
clear dockets. And they have 
ramped up dramatically in the 
past decade. 

Video hearings for detained kids slammed

In this Sept. 21 photo, Ashley Tabaddor, a federal immigration judge in Los Angeles and president of the National 
Association of Immigration Judges, speaks at the National Press Club in Washington. [ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]
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Opening fire with a 
handgun with an illegal, 
extra-capacity magazine, 
Long shot a security 
guard outside the bar and 
then went in and took 
aim at employees and 
customers, authorities 
said. 

He also used a smoke 
bomb, according to 
a  l a w  e n f o r c e m e n t 
official who was not 
authorized to discuss the 
investigation publicly 
and spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

The dead included a 
man who had survived 
last year’s massacre in 
Las Vegas, a veteran 
sheriff’s deputy who 
rushed in to confront the 
gunman, a 22-year-old 
man who planned to join 
the Army, a freshman 
at nearby Pepperdine 
University and a recent 

Cal Lutheran graduate.
“It’s a horrific scene 

i n  t h e r e , ”  V e n t u r a 
County Sheriff Geoff 
Dean said in the parking 
lot. “There’s blood 
everywhere.”

S u r v i v o r s  o f  t h e 
r a m p a g e  —  m o s t l y 
young people who had 
gone out for college 
night at the Borderline, 
a hangout popular with 
students from nearby 
California Lutheran 
University and other 
schools — seemed to 
know what to do, having 
come of age in an era of 
active-shooter drills 
and deadly rampages 
h a p p e n i n g  w i t h 
terrifying frequency.

For some it was not 
a  n e w  e x p e r i e n c e . 
Survivors and their 
relatives said several 
people who were at the 
bar Thursday had been 
at the outdoor country 
music festival in Las 
Vegas last year where a 
gunman in a high-rise 
hotel killed 58 people.

SHOOTING
From Page A1

The new ordinance 
also requires the incor-
poration of four design 
elements as manda-
tory features that were 
optional in the current 
code, City Planning 
Director Mel Leonard 
said Thursday.

These are creation of 
a distinct roof design 
to the top of the struc-
ture; incorporation of a 
“recognizable” base to 
the building; addition 
of customized lighting 
to illuminate the build-
ing and its landscaping, 
and enhanced entryway 
design.

“This is good” for the 
city, Mayor Mike Thomas 
said after the meeting. 
“Under the current code, 
we were picking winners 
and losers (by granting or 
declining height incen-
tives), and that’s not 
right.”

While council mem-
bers previously have 
expressed a dislike for the 
current ordinance’s lack 
of clarity over waiving the 
150-foot building height 
for beachfront condos, 
they also favor curtailing 
the higher buildings to 
mitigate street traffic and 
congestion on the sandy 
beach, Thomas said.

In the two decades 
since Panama City Beach 

in the early 2000s began 
its massive growth from 
a mid-sized tourist town 
to a major resort destina-
tion, various iterations 
of the land development 
code have resulted in 
the construction of 25 
condominiums of 22 sto-
ries, and one (Tidewater 
Beach) of 31 stories.

The beachfront in 
unincorporated Bay 
County currently is zoned 
to allow a maximum 
height of 22 stories.

In a special meeting 
on Sept. 27, city coun-
cil members voted on 
requests by developers 
to obtain height incen-
tives on five proposed 
condominium towers to 
enable them to gain the 
full 22 stories. Voicing the 
same concerns over traf-
fic and beach congestion, 
the council unanimously 
rejected one of the pro-
posals because of its 
potential impact on an 
adjacent neighborhood. 
Council members then 
approved the others but 
limited the heights to 185 
feet in three of the proj-
ects and 190 feet in the 
fourth.

With scant public com-
ments and the briefest of 
discussions, the coun-
cil voted 4-0 Thursday, 
with Councilman Geoff 
McConnell absent, to 
approve the ordinance. 
A second public hear-
ing and final vote will be 
held at its next meeting 
on Dec. 13.

CONDOS
From Page A1

Nelson’s campaign 
released a statement saying 
Scott’s action appears to 
be politically motivated 
and borne out of despera-
tion as he tries to win the 
Senate contest. On Thurs-
day evening, President 
Donald Trump weighed in 
with a tweet on the Senate 
race. Trump tweeted: “Law 
Enforcement is looking into 
another big corruption 
scandal having to do with 
Election Fraud in #Broward 
and Palm Beach. Florida 
voted for Rick Scott!”

Sarah Revell, a spokes-
woman for the Florida 
Department of State, said 
she didn’t know of any 
other recount in a governor 
or Senate race in state his-
tory. She was researching 
the subject Thursday.

Under Florida law, a 
recount is mandatory if 
the winning candidate’s 

margin is less than 0.5 
percentage points when 
the first unofficial count is 
verified Saturday by Flori-
da’s secretary of state.

The Associated Press has 
called the governor’s race 
for DeSantis. If Saturday’s 
count shows DeSantis with 
a margin narrow enough to 
trigger a recount, AP will 
retract its call for DeSan-
tis. It is AP policy not to 
call a race that is facing a 
recount.

The AP has not called a 
winner in the Senate race.

In yet a third state-
wide seat — the Cabinet 
position of agriculture 
commissioner — the can-
didates were separated by 
483 votes out of more than 
8 million cast — a margin 
of 0.006 percent. Gil-
lum’s campaign said it’s 
monitoring the situation 
with an elections lawyer 
and readying for a possible 
state-mandated recount. 
He hired attorney Barry 
Richard, who represented 
President George W. Bush 
in the 2000 recount.

RECOUNT
From Page A1

A few babies were deliv-
ered in the ER in recent 
weeks, but most mothers 
who were originally sched-
uled to deliver at Gulf Coast 
Regional had to visit other 
hospitals in the region, 
Williams said.

Williams said she saw the 
water damage to the labor 
and delivery department 
soon after the hurricane, 
but wasn’t surprised the 
hospital got services run-
ning again in just less than 
a month.

“We have so much sup-
port from the company that 
I never thought it would 
be a long time before we 
started up again,” Williams 

said.
Gulf Coast Regional 

is owned by Tennessee-
based HCA Healthcare.

Williams noted that 
delivery services, though 
open, still were at 50 per-
cent capacity.

“We have five labor 
rooms available where we 
normally have 10,” Wil-
liams said.

No date has been set for 
when labor services will be 
fully restored, she said.

Brad Griffin, CEO of Gulf 
Coast Regional, said all the 
services that reopened 
Thursday were in a similar 
situation — only at par-
tial capacity without a set 
timetable for full restora-
tion. Still, getting services 
even partially available will 
be extremely helpful for the 
community and hospital 
employees, Griffin said.

“We’ve got over 1,000 
employees who work here 
and are ready to get back 
to the business of help-
ing patients,” Griffin said. 
“This sends a signal to the 
community that we’re 
open and we’re going to 
take care of you.”

Griffin said the first 
phase of the hospital’s 
recovery was to partially 
restore services. Now that 
the first phase is complete, 
the next phase will be to 
fully restore those services. 
The largest undertaking 
will be to reopen the hos-
pital’s third floor, which 
sustained the most hurri-
cane damage, Griffin said.

“That’s where most of 
the patients who come here 
are kept,” he said. “Having 
that open will give us the 
most capacity to keep 
patients local.”

Meanwhile, Bay Medical 
Sacred Heart also has been 
shut down, apart from the 
emergency room, since the 
hurricane. According to 
a Thursday press release, 
Bay Medical has primary 
care and specialist clinics 
open, but all services in the 
hospital likely won’t return 
until next year.

“The hospital is antici-
pated to reopen in stages, 
with the first phase to 
include inpatient beds, 
operating rooms and car-
diac cath labs,” Scott 
Campbell, Bay Medical 
CEO, said in the statement. 
“The goal is to complete 
phase one at the beginning 
of the year.”

For more informa-
tion about the latest open 
services at Gulf Coast 
Regional, visit www.gcmc-
pc.com.

BABY
From Page A1
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By Lisa Mascaro
The Associated Press

W A S H I N G T O N  — 
Vilified by Republicans 
on the campaign trail, 
Nancy Pelosi emerged 
as President Donald 
Trump’s preferred choice 
to become speaker of the 
House, arriving on Capi-
tol Hill with an air of 
inevitability after lead-
ing her party back to the 
majority.

The Democratic leader 
is positioned to return to 
the speaker’s office after 
Democrats took back the 
House in Tuesday’s mid-
term elections. Already 
the only woman to have 
held the job, she would 
also become one of the 
few lawmakers to reclaim 
the gavel after losing it.

P e l o s i  i s  a  “ s m a r t 
woman,” Trump said 
Wednesday during a 
nearly 90-minute news 
conference at the White 
House, and someone with 
whom he hopes to engage 
in “beautiful bipartisan-
ship” and deal-making. 
It was a role reversal 
from just days ago, when 
he warned voters of her 
“radical” agenda.

She “deserved” to 
become speaker again 
after winning the House, 
Trump said Wednesday, 
adding that he looked 
forward to doing “a tre-
m e n d o u s  a m o u n t  o f 
legislation” once power 
in Congress is divided 
between a Democratic 
House and Republican 
Senate.

At the Capitol, in the 
stately Rayburn Room 
— named after the last 

speaker who returned to 
the office — Pelosi was 
asked if she was confi-
dent she would become 
speaker when the new 
Congress convenes in 
January. She said simply: 
“Yes, I am.”

Y e t  a s c e n t  o f  t h e 
California Democrat 
is nowhere near guar-
anteed. Many younger 
H o u s e  D e m o c r a t s , 
including some of the 
newly elected,  have 
pledged to vote against 
her. They are reluctant to 
shout the name “Pelosi” 
when the cameras zoom 
in during the first roll call 
of Congress, fearful of the 
attack ads that will be 
launched against them.

As Trump and Pelosi 
e x t e n d e d  o v e r t u r e s 
across Pennsylvania 
Avenue, they also shad-
owboxed around the new 
dynamic created by the 
House’s ability to probe 
the president’s business 
dealings and his admin-
istration. The president 
warned Democrats not 
to push too hard with 
their investigations, or he 
would smack back even 

harder; Pelosi vowed 
that they would conduct 
responsible oversight.

The two have reasons 
to cooperate. Both want 
to score legislative wins 
to bring to voters ahead 
of the 2020 election. 
They talked on election 
night about doing an 
infrastructure package 
and lowering health care 
costs, particularly around 
prescription drugs, prior-
ities for both sides.

“There’s plenty of 
opportunity,” Pelosi said, 
noting she worked pro-
ductively with President 
George W. Bush during 
her last turn as speaker. 
S h e  a l s o  r e f e r e n c e d 
Democratic Rep. Maxine 
Waters of California, 
another favorite Trump 
villain, who is set to lead 
the powerful Financial 
Services Committee.

“Democrats come to 
this majority with the 
responsibility not to 
Democrats — it’s not to 
Democrats or Republi-
cans — it’s to the United 
States of America,” she 
said. “The fact is we’d like 
to work together.”

Pelosi’s return as House 
speaker not a given

House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., speaks 
during a news conference Wednesday on Capitol Hill in 
Washington. [J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Matthew Daly
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON 
—  N e w l y  a s c e n d a n t 
Democrats are promising 
congressional action on 
gun control amid a rash of 
mass shootings, includ-
ing a late-night assault at 
a California bar that killed 
12 people.

Measures including 
expanded background 
checks and a ban on 
assault-style weapons are 
likely to reach the House 
floor when Democrats 
retake control after eight 
years of Republican rule.

“The American people 
deserve real action to end 
the daily epidemic of gun 
violence that is stealing 
the lives of our children 
on campuses, in places 
of worship and on our 
streets,” said Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi of California, the 
Democratic leader who is 
running for a second stint 
as House speaker.

Pelosi vowed to push 
for a range of actions 
to stem gun violence, 
including restrictions on 
high-capacity magazines 
and a measure allowing 
temporary removal of 
guns from people deemed 
an imminent risk to them-
selves or others.

The measures could 
win approval  in the 
Democratic-controlled 
House next year but will 
face opposition from the 
Republican-controlled 
Senate and the White 
House, where Presi-
dent Donald Trump has 
promised to “protect the 
Second Amendment.”

Still, gun control advo-
cates believe they have the 
political momentum to 
make guns a central issue 
next year.

The public’s attitude 

on guns is changing, said 
Democratic Rep. Ted 
Deutch, whose Florida 
district includes the Park-
land high school where 
17 people were killed in 
February.

“We saw it start on 
Tuesday and we’re going 
to see it accelerate in Janu-
ary,” Deutch said.

Gun control was a major 
issue even before the most 
recent shootings. Law-
makers debated action 
following the Parkland 
attack and a 2017 shoot-
ing in Las Vegas that left 
58 dead, and ultimately 
took modest steps to 
boost school safety funds 
and improve compliance 
with the federal back-
ground check system for 
gun purchases.

The Democrats’ new 
majority includes dozens 
of candidates who support 
gun control, including 
Lucy McBath in Georgia, 
whose 17-year-old son 
was fatally shot in 2012 
and who made gun vio-
lence the centerpiece of 
her campaign.

At least 17 newly elected 
House Democrats back 
gun control measures, 

i n c l u d i n g  J e n n i f e r 
Wexton, Abigail Span-
berger and Elaine Luria 
in Virginia, who defeated 
incumbents backed by the 
National Rifle Association. 
In Colorado, Democrat 
Jason Crow beat GOP 
Rep. Mike Coffman, who 
received an A rating from 
the NRA and more than 
$37,000 in campaign con-
tributions from the group.

“I do think there’s 
new energy” on gun 
issues, even before the 
California assault late 
Wednesday night and 
an Oct. 27 shooting that 
killed 11 people at a Pitts-
burgh synagogue, said 
Kris Brown, co-president 
of the Brady Campaign to 
Prevent Gun Violence.

“Our base is worked 
up, and people are react-
ing in a positive way at the 
ballot box,” said Brown, 
who campaigned with the 
three Virginia Democrats 
in the final week alongside 
a stream of volunteers. 
“A large number of folks 
showed up and knocked on 
doors and said they finally 
have a candidate who will 
do something about gun 
violence,” she said.

Dems vow action on gun 
control after Calif. shooting

People cry as a law enforcement motorcade escorts 
the body of Ventura County Sheriff’s Department Sgt. 
Ron Helus from the Los Robles Regional Medical Center 
Thursday in Thousand Oaks, Calif. Helus was killed when 
a gunman opened fi re Wednesday night inside a country 
music bar. [MARK J. TERRILL/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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By Marley Jay
The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Stocks
in the U.S. slipped
Thursday as the ninth
consecutive drop in
crude oil prices hurt
energy companies. U.S.
markets were coming
off huge gains the day
before.
U.S. crude oil has

now slumpedmore than
20 percent since early
October, meeting Wall
Street’s definition of a
“bearmarket.”
Government fue l

stockpiles have steadily
expanded, pushing sup-
plies higher, and the
U.S. issued waivers to
a number of countries
that buy oil from Iran.
That allows those coun-
tries to keep importing
Iranian oil in spite of
renewed sanctions on
that country.
Most other groups

of stocks finished little
changed. Banks made
the largest gains. The
Federal Reserve left
interest rates where
they are, but suggested
it plans to keep raising
rates in response to the
strong U.S. economy.
After its steep plunge

in October, the S&P
had risen for six of the
seven days ending on
Wednesday. Stocks
started sinking last
monthbecause investors
worried that theFedwas
going to raise interest
rates to the point they
slowed down economic
growth. But JohnLynch,
chief investment strat-
egist at LPL Research,
said he doesn’t think
that’s going to happen
and that theFedwill stop
raising rates in 2019.
“We do not believe

they will be as aggres-
sive as many fear,” he
said. “Westill don’t have
anything approaching
the wage pressures that
have historically scared
the Fed.”
The S&P 500 index

shed 7.06 points, or 0.3
percent, to 2,806.83
after it jumped 2.1 per-
cent Wednesday. The
Dow Jones Industrial
Average inchedup 10.92
points to 26,191.22.
TheNasdaqcomposite

dipped39.87points,or0.5
percent, to 7,530.88after
a 2.6 percent surge a day
earlier. The Russell 200
indexofsmaller-company
stocks fell 3.95 points, or
0.2percent, to 1,578.21.

Oil prices
cause
stocks
to sink
again

MARKET WATCH

Dow 26,191.22 ▲10.92
Nasdaq 7,530.89 ▼39.87
S&P 2,806.83 ▼ 7.06
Russell 1,578.21 ▼ 3.95
NYSE 12,622.04 ▼57.06

COMMODITIES
REVIEW

Gold 1,222.90 ▼ 3.30
Silver 14.386 ▼ .142
Platinum 870.30 ▼ 8.50
Copper 2.7370 ▼.0155
Oil 60.67 ▼ 1.00

By Michael Liedtke
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Google is promising to be
more forceful and open
about its handling of sexual
misconduct cases, a week
after thousandsof high-paid
engineers andotherswalked
out in protest over itsmale-
dominated culture.
Googlebowed tooneof the

protesters’ main demands
by dropping mandatory
arbitration of all sexualmis-
conduct cases.Thatwill now
be optional, so workers can
choose to sue in court and
present their case in front
of a jury. Itmirrors a change
made by ride-hailing ser-
vice Uber after complaints
from its female employ-
ees prompted an internal
investigation. The probe

concluded that its rank had
been poisoned by rampant
sexual harassment.
“Google’s leaders and I

have heard your feedback
and have been moved by
the stories you’ve shared,”
CEOSundarPichai said in an
email to Google employees.
“We recognize thatwe have
notalwaysgotteneverything
right in the past and we are
sincerely sorry for that. It’s
clear we need tomake some
changes.” Thursday’s email
was obtainedbyTheAssoci-
ated Press.
Lastweek, the tech giant’s

workers left their cubicles in
dozens of offices around the
world to protest what they
consider management’s lax
treatment of top executives
and other male workers
accused of sexual harass-
ment andothermisconduct.

The protest’s organizers
estimated that about 20,000
workers participated.
The reforms are the latest

fallout from a broader soci-
etal backlash against men’s
exploitation of their female
subordinates in business,
entertainment and poli-
tics — a movement that
has spawned the “MeToo”
hashtag as a signof unity and
a call for change.
Google will provide more

details about sexualmiscon-
duct cases in internal reports
available to all employees.
The breakdowns will

include the number of cases
that were substantiated
wi th in var ious com-
pany departments and list
the types of punishment
imposed, including firings,
pay cuts and mandated
counseling.

Google bows to worker pressure
on sexual misconduct policy

Worldmarkets
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0.0%
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-0.3%
3,561.86
3,552.23

-0.5%
11,579.10
11,527.32

0.3%
26,147.69
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0.5%
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BUSINESS WHAT TO WATCH FOR TODAY

• Labor Department releases the Producer Price Index for October
• Commerce Department releases wholesale trade inventories for September

MARKET MOVERS

• Qualcomm Inc.: Down
$5.16 to $58.05 — The
chipmaker gave a disap-
pointing forecast for its
fiscal first quarter.
• D.R. Horton Inc.: Down
$3.37 to $34.22 — The
homebuilder had a weak
quarter and said rising
prices and mortgages
rates are affecting
demand.

BRIEFCASE

WASHINGTON
Mortgage rates hit highest
level in nearly 8 years

U.S. mortgage rates
jumped this week to the
highest level in almost
eight years, a trend that is
pulling down home sales
and slowing home price
growth.
Mortgage buyer Fred-

die Mac said Thursday
that the average rate
on a 30-year, fixed rate
mortgage rose to 4.94
percent, from 4.83 per-
cent last week. That is
the highest level since
February 2011.Ayear ago
the rate was 3.9 percent.
The average rate on a

15-year, fixed rate loan
increased to 4.33 per-
cent, from 4.23 percent
last week.

DETROIT
Subaru recalls vehicles
for stalling problems

Subaru is recalling
about 640,000 vehicles
worldwide to fix two
problems that can cause
them to stall.
The first recall covers

about 229,000 Outback
and Legacy vehicles in
the U.S. from the 2018
model year. Govern-
ment documents say
a software problem
can stop the low-fuel
warning light from illu-
minating and make the
miles-to-empty display
inaccurate. The prob-
lem can cause drivers to
run out of fuel and stall,
increasing the risk of a
crash.
The other recall covers

Subaru Imprezas from
2012 to 2014 and the 2013
BRZ, XV Crosstrek and
Toyota Scion FR-S.

CORONA, CALIF.
Monster shares fall as Coke
develops energy drinks

Shares of energy drink
makerMonster Beverage
Corp. tumbled after the
company said its partner
Coca-Cola Co. is devel-
oping energydrinks of its
own.
Coke bought a stake in

California-based Mon-
ster in 2014. At that
time,Coke transferred its
energybrands toMonster
andagreednot todevelop
competing drinks.
But in a conference

call with investors late
Wednesday, Monster
CEO Rodney Sacks said
Coke is developing two
energy drinks it believes
are exceptions to the
agreement.

The Associated Press

Federal Reserve chairman Jerome Powell, left, and Randal Quarles, vice chair for supervision, prepare
to leave a meeting Oct. 31 in Washington. [JACQUELYN MARTIN/ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]

Fed leaves key rate
unchanged but sees
further increases in
the near future

By Martin Crutsinger
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Reserve has left its
key policy rate unchanged
but signaled that it plans
to keep responding to the
strong U.S. economy with
more interest rate hikes.
The next rate increase is
expected in December.
The Fed kept its bench-

mark rate in a range of 2
percent to 2.25 percent. A
statement it issuedThursday
after its latest policy meet-
ing portrayed the economy
as robust, with healthy job
growth, lowunemployment,
solid consumer spending
and inflation near the Fed’s
2 percent target.
Despite a U.S. trade war

with key nations, weaker
corporate investment and a
sluggishhousingmarket, the
Fed is showing confidence
in the economy’s resilience.
To help control inflation,
it has projected three rate
increases in 2019 after an
expected fourth hike of the
year nextmonth.
Analysts saw the central

bank’s decision to highlight
the economy’s strength and
to make few changes in its
policy statement as a sign
that it remains on track to
raise rates nextmonth.
“The Fed’s economic

assessment remains very
upbeat, noting declining

unemployment and con-
tinued strong growth,” said
Greg McBride, Bankrate.
com’s chief financial ana-
lyst. “All signs point to a
rate hike at the December
meeting.”
TheFed’s decisionThurs-

day was approved 9-0 by
its voting policymakers. Its
brief statement was nearly
identical to the one the Fed
issued in September. It said
the jobmarket has continued
to strengthen andnoted that
economic activity has been
rising “at a strong rate.”
In one of its few changes,

the Fed downgraded its
assessment of business
investment spending,
observing that it had slowed
from its pace earlier in the
year.
The Fed did not specify

any risks to the economy
it perceives. Analysts will
be studying the minutes of
this week’s meeting, to be
released in three weeks, for
any insight into economic
threats Fed policymakers
may see, such as the trade
war between the United
States and China.
In deciding how fast or

slowly to keep raising rates,
the Fed will be monitor-
ing the pace of growth,
the job market’s strength
and gauges of inflation for
clues to how the economy
may evolve in the coming
months. The brisk pace of
economic growth — a 3.5
percent annual rate in the
July-September quarter,
after a 4.2 percent rate in
the previous quarter — has

raised the risk that inflation
could begin accelerating.
Some economists foresee

only two Fed rate hikes next
year.
Others expect that eco-

nomic growth will remain
solid and the job market
strong and that the Fed
will decide that four rate
increases will be justified
next year to guard against
high inflation. At 3.7 per-
cent, theunemployment rate
is already at its lowest level
since 1969.
Last week, the govern-

ment reported that the
economy added a sizable
250,000 jobs in October
and that average pay rose 3.1
percent over the previous 12
months—the sharpest year-
over-year gain in nearly a
decade. That’s welcome
news for workers. But it’s a
trend thatmay raise concern
that accelerating wages will
help fuel undesirably high
inflation.
Chairman Jerome Powell

has stressed that the Fed is
determined to followamid-
dle-of-the-road approach:
Keep gradually nudging up
rates to control inflation but
avoid tightening too aggres-
sively andperhaps triggering
a recession.
Even after three increases

this year, the Fed’s bench-
mark rate is still low by
historical standards. The
central bank’s policymak-
ers have stressed, and most
economists agree, that these
smallquarter-point increases
amount to a gradual pace of
credit tightening.

More hikes ahead?
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WRITE TO US: Letters should not exceed 300 words and 
include the writer’s name, address and phone number for veri-
fi cation. Letters may be edited for clarity and brevity. Guest 
columns of up to 600 words may be submitted as well.  Write: 
Letters to the editor, The News Herald, 501 W. 11th St., Panama 
City, FL 32401 Email: pcnhletters@pcnh.com

A N O T H E R  V I E W

A solid majority of Florida voters sought to right 
a wrong by supporting constitutional Amend-
ment 4 in the elections that ended Tuesday.

Titled “Voting Restoration Amendment,” the 
citizen-driven initiative was designed to reverse Florida’s 
discriminatory and arduous, yet ambiguous, efforts to 
prevent former felons from regaining their rights to par-
ticipate in the fundamental practice of representative 
democracy — even after they have done their time.

Approval of more than 60 percent of voters is required 
for proposed amendments to pass and be incorporated 
into the Florida Constitution. Statewide, 64.5 percent of 
Floridians casting ballots on this measure voted in favor.

As we have written previously, passage of Amend-
ment 4 was simply the right thing to do. Despite 
having fulfilled their obligations, more than 1.5 mil-
lion ex-felons in Florida — the largest number of 
any state — have been denied voting rights.

Passage of an amendment was necessary to change the 
status quo because the state constitution currently states: 
“No person convicted of a felony ... shall be qualified to 
vote or hold office under restoration of civil rights ...”

What’s more, under Gov. Rick Scott, it became 
even more difficult for former felons to receive clem-
ency and have their voting rights restored. Florida 
became an extreme outlier in that regard: Only two other 
states, Iowa and Kentucky, permanently revoke vot-
ing rights in the absence of an official act of clemency.

Many states automatically restore the vot-
ing rights of people convicted of lesser and non-
violent offenses. Passage and implementation of 
Amendment 4 will place Florida in the mainstream.

We recognize that many Floridians don’t feel sorry for 
ex-felons and believe they don’t deserve the ability to 
vote. But, despite the terms of disqualification, the state 
constitution extends voting rights to U.S. citizens who 
are at least 18 and are permanent residents of Florida.

Furthermore, denying voting rights does nothing to 
protect public safety or advance the common good; 
it erects yet another barrier that makes it more dif-
ficult for former inmates to reintegrate into society.

According to the ballot summary: “This amend-
ment restores the voting rights of Floridians with felony 
convictions after they complete all terms of their sen-
tence including parole or probation. The amendment 
would not apply to those convicted of murder or sexual 
offenses, who would continue to be permanently barred 
from voting unless the Governor and Cabinet vote to 
restore their voting rights on a case by case basis.”

Fortunately, the ballot language gave voters a 
clear summary of the amendment’s intent and pro-
vided the Legislature with a direct path to follow.

The question now, and when the Legislature con-
venes early next year for its annual session, is whether 
lawmakers will follow the direction from voters. Unfor-
tunately, legislators have erected barriers that have 
hindered implementation of other amendments, includ-
ing those involving access to medical marijuana and 
the preservation of environmentally valuable lands.

The Legislature should act with deliberate speed to imple-
ment Amendment 4 — without creating additional barri-
ers — to respect the will of voters and to do the right thing.

Respect voters’ will 
on Amendment 4

R epublicans held the 
Senate! Democrats 
took the House but 

by a narrower margin!
Did I just embarrass myself?
I write this Election Day 

morning, before most poll-
ing places even opened. 
I don’t know the actual 
results, of course.

But I’ll pretend I do because 
I trust the betting odds.

As of Tuesday morning, 
ElectionBettingOdds.com, 
a site I co-founded, says 
Republicans have an 84 per-
cent chance to hold the Senate 
and Democrats a 71 percent 
chance to retake the House.

Why trust a bunch of 
gamblers? Because they 
have the best track record!

Polls have flaws. Some 
people lie to pollsters or just 
give them what they think is 
the “proper” answer. Oth-
ers won’t even talk to them.

Pundits are worse. 
They often let their per-
sonal preferences skew 
their predictions.

Bettors are more accurate 
because of something called 
the “wisdom of crowds.” It 
turns out that an average of 
many people’s estimates is 
usually more accurate than 
any one person’s views.

The crowd that bets on 
elections online (political 
betting is legal in Europe 
and at a small American 

futures market called Pre-
dictIt.com) works hard to 
get the answers right.

They look at more than 
polls. They factor in the latest 
news, try to sense the mood 
on the ground and research 
candidates’ campaign tactics.

They try harder than pun-
dits because their own money 
is on the line. You’ve met 
blowhards who confidently 
predict things until someone 
says, “Want to bet?” Then 
they shut up. People who 
put their money where their 
mouths are become more 
careful. Prediction mar-
kets, or futures markets, are 
not new. Stock markets are 
prediction markets where 
people bet on companies’ 
future earnings. A hundred 
years ago, “More money was 
traded in election markets 
than in stock markets,” says 
economist Robin Hanson.

Then, unfortunately, gov-
ernments in America banned 
most betting. That deprived 
Americans of one of the best 
predictors of future events.

There were a few excep-
tions. Fifteen years ago, 
U.S. officials asked Han-
son to create a betting 
market that might pre-
dict future problems.

As usual, some elected 
officials were horrified by 
the idea of people betting on 
things like possible terrorism. 
Sen. Ron Wyden stood up on 
the Senate floor to declare 
such betting “ridiculous and 
grotesque.” The next day, 
the secretary of Defense 
declared the project dead.

So the Pentagon is deprived 
of predictions that might save 
lives. It’s too bad, because 

bettors are just, well, better.
But not perfect. While 

the betting odds are almost 
always the best predictors, in 
the last presidential election 
they (along with polls and 
pundits) were wrong about 
Donald Trump. Bettors gave 
him only a 20 percent chance.

The betting markets also 
got Brexit wrong. They gave 
it a 25 percent chance.

But in both cases, as elec-
tion results came in, the 
betting odds shifted much 
faster than the TV coverage. 
It was fun watching anchors 
try to catch up to what Elec-
tionBettingOdds.com already 
predicted on my phone.

As I write, the website says 
this about specific states:

Republicans will nar-
rowly win Arizona (51 per-
cent chance) and Missouri 
(57), and easily win North 
Dakota (80), Tennes-
see (80) and Texas (79).

By the time you read this, 
say bettors, Democrats will 
have flipped Nevada (60 
percent chance) and held 
West Virginia (75), Montana 
(65) and New Jersey (81).

Republicans will win the 
Georgia governor’s race 
(64 percent chance), but 
Scott Walker will lose in 
Wisconsin (59), and Florida 
now probably has a new 
far-left governor (64). 
Were the bettors right?

I assume some were not. 
After all, a 60 percent chance 
of winning means winning 
only 6 out of 10 times.

John Stossel is author of 
“No They Can’t! Why 
Government Fails — But 
Individuals Succeed.” 

Told you so!
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VIEWPOINTS

Democrat Stacey Abrams’ 
team is renewing its concerns 
that Republican Brian Kemp, 
the current secretary of 
state, remains the chief elec-
tions officer supervising his 
own election, a race already 
marked by disputes over the 
voting process.
June C. Bug: “’Kemp, the 
current secretary of state, 
remains the chief elections 
offi cer supervising his own 
election, a race already marked 
by disputes over the voting 
process.”’Kemp is known for 
voter suppression and ger-
rymandering. Nothing to go 
wrong there! She said sarcasti-
cally! Recount the votes!”
 
For all the many successes 
among candidates of color, the 
midterm elections also proved 

to some the enduring power of 
racism, with minority politi-
cians’ intelligence and integrity 
called into question by their 
opponents and President 
Donald Trump in what were 
widely seen as coded appeals 
to white voters.
Rob Roy: “This article is ridicu-
lous to charge racism against 
whites, when in a white-black 
race for governor of Florida, 
most blacks, probably over 
70-80% voted for the black 
candidate and maybe only 60% 
whites voted for the Hispanic 
white candidate, and 40% for 
the black candidate. Are they 
charging blacks with racism? 
I doubt it. This is the problem 
with Liberal Media, and why 
they are becoming hated. It’s 
their name calling, their con-
stant Lies.”

 
President Donald Trump, 
emboldened by Republican 
election wins in the Senate and 
scornful of GOP candidates he 
felt didn’t sufficiently embrace 
his support, delivered a stark 
warning to the new Democratic 
House majority on Wednes-
day: Investigate me, and I’ll 
investigate you — and the gov-
ernment will grind to a halt.
Richard Weber: “Nice try at 
the fear machine. The only one 
that has to worry is the orange 
liar himself. Now that the Dems 
are in control, trump’s butt is 
grass! Hope he likes the orange 
jump suite!”
 
The Trump administration on 
Wednesday released a pair of 
rules that will allow employ-
ers with religious or moral 

objections to contraception 
to offer health-benefit plans 
without the coverage.
Terri McAllister: “Okay, no 
more Viagra or Cialis or penile 
implants for men. Congress is 
full of old men who need all 
three.”
Amanda GK: “The surest 
way to prevent abortion is to 
provide access to birth control. 
The two main causes of abor-
tion are fetal abnormalities and 
unwanted pregnancies. Want 
to reduce abortion? Provide 
birth control.”
Raistlyn Scott: “Okay but wait. 
So what about the girls that 
have serious medical condi-
tions? “Birth control” isnt just 
birth control? It helps with 
many other problems..”
Xena Lemon: “I don’t under-
stand why it’s anyone else’s 

decision besides my own on 
what I put and do with my 
body.”
Summer Gilchrist: “Xena 
Lemon then do so... on your 
own expense. The business 
just says they won’t be supply-
ing coverage for it. That’s not 
taking your right away. You 
can still go purchase it. Anyone 
saying a business has to pro-
vide whatever people want in 
healthcare is actually the ones 
threatening freedom.”
Corinne Lyon: “So you don’t 
think insurance companies 
should cover bc... you realize 
that bc is insurance against 
unwanted pregnancy, right? It’s 
a lot cheaper than paying for 
prenatal and birth care. It’s why 
some insurance subsidizes gym 
memberships. It’s cheaper than 
paying for cardiac trauma care.”

R E A D E R  F E E D B AC K

John Stossel
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WH press secretary 
sends tweet claiming 
CNN reporter was 
aggressive with 
intern

By David Bauder 
and Calvin Woodward
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A video 
distributed by the Trump 
administration to support 
its argument for banning 
CNN reporter Jim Acosta 
from the White House 
appears to have been doc-
tored to make Acosta look 
more aggressive than he 
was during an exchange 
with a White House intern, 
an independent expert said 
Thursday.

White House press 
secretary Sarah Sand-
ers tweeted the video, 
which shows Acosta 
asking a question to Presi-
dent Donald Trump on 
Wednesday as the intern 
tries to take his microphone 
away. But a frame-by-
frame comparison with an 
Associated Press video of 
the same incident shows 
that the one tweeted by 
Sanders appears to have 
been altered to speed up 
Acosta’s arm movement 
as he touches the intern’s 
arm, according to Abba 
Shapiro, an independent 
video producer who exam-
ined the footage at the AP’s 
request.

Earlier, Shapiro noticed 
that frames in the tweeted 
video were frozen to slow 
down the action, allowing 
it to run the same length as 
the AP one.

The alteration is “too 
precise to be an acci-
dent,” said Shapiro, who 
trains instructors to use 
the software. The tweeted 
video also does not have 
any audio, which Shapiro 

said would make it easier 
to alter.

Sanders, who has not 
said where the tweeted 
video came from, said it 
clearly shows Acosta made 
contact with the intern.

While the origin of 
the manipulated video is 
unclear, its distribution 
marked a new low for an 
administration that has 
been criticized for its will-
ingness to mislead.

The White House News 
Photographers Associa-
tion decried the sharing of 
the video.

“As visual journal-
i s t s ,  w e  k n o w  t h a t 
manipulating images is 
manipulating truth,” 
said Whitney Shefte, the 
association’s president. 
“It’s deceptive, dangerous 
and unethical. Know-
ingly sharing manipulated 
images is equally prob-
lematic, particularly when 
the person sharing them 
is a representative of our 
country’s highest office 
with vast influence over 
public opinion.”

“The irony of this White 
House video involving Jim 

Acosta is that if it is found 
to be doctored, it will show 
the administration to be 
doing what it accuses 
the news media of doing 
— engaging in fake infor-
mation,” said Aly Colon, 
a professor in journalism 
ethics at Washington & Lee 
University.

CNN has labeled Sand-
ers’ characterization of 
Acosta’s exchange with 
the intern as a lie. Its posi-
tion has been supported 
by witnesses including 
Reuters White House cor-
respondent Jeff Mason, 
who was next to Acosta 
during the news confer-
ence and tweeted that he 
did not see Acosta place his 
hands on the White House 
employee. Rather, he said 
he saw him holding on to 
the microphone as she 
reached for it.

Several journalists and 
organizations — including 
the American Society of 
News Editors, the Associ-
ated Press Media Editors 
and the Online News Asso-
ciation — demanded 
Acosta’s press pass be 
reinstated.

Expert: Acosta video doctored

In this Aug. 2 photo, CNN reporter Jim Acosta does a 
stand-up at the White House in Washington. The White 
House on Wednesday suspended Acosta’s press pass 
after he and President Donald Trump had a heated 
exchange during a news conference. [EVAN VUCCI/

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO]
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D E S T I N  |  B 6

KITE FILM FEST
Festival set for 
Saturday at Club LA

M I LT O N  |  B 4

SELF-DEFENSE
No charges to be fi led 
in stabbing death

By Zack McDonald
747-5071 | @PCNHzack
zmcdonald@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Despite 
his claims of assisting a friend 
commit suicide by stran-
gulation with a commando 
handsaw, Rex Stewart Jr. has 
been sentenced to spend the 
rest of his days behind bars.

Stewart, 27, appeared in 
court Thursday for a sentence 
hearing after pleading no con-
test to second-degree murder 
and robbery. He was arrested 
after authorities arrived Oct. 
19, 2017, to the Coconut Grove 
Motor Inn, 9725 Front Beach 
Road, to find Gerald Richard 
Breen Jr., 36, strangled and 

robbed of cash, a phone and a 
speaker. Stewart, of Callaway, 
hugged his mother after being 
sentenced to life plus 15 years 
in prison.

Several of Breen’s family 
m e m b e r s  s p o k e  d u r i n g 
Stewart’s sentencing. They 
said Breen was a generous 
man who was willing to go 
out of his way to help out a 
stranger, and that likely led to 
his death. His mother, Mau-
reen Durden, told the court 
that several people, includ-
ing Breen’s two children, will 
be deprived of that kindness 
because of Stewart’s actions.

“These children miss him 
terribly, as do I,” Durden 
told the court. “Our lives will 

never be the same. There is a 
hole that can never be filled 
because that was his place.”

Breen’s family called for the 
maximum sentence.

Stewart declined to speak 
during the hearing and 
averted his eyes during the 
testimony of Breen’s family. 
His defense attorney, Brian 
Hill, argued for a 20-year 
sentence at the lower end of 
punishment guidelines.

“ D e a t h  i s  d i f f i c u l t  — 
it leaves us all with a hole in 
the place of a loved one,” Hill 
said. “What happened that 
night  — the why will never 
be known.”

Killer gets life in 2017 PCB case

Rex Stewart Jr. hugs his mother after being sentenced to life plus 15 
years in prison for the Oct. 19, 2017, killing of Gerald Richard Breen 
Jr. [ZACK MCDONALD/THE NEWS HERALD]

By Cassidy Alexander
GateHouse Media Florida

DAYTONA BEACH — The 
Volusia County School Board 
on Wednesday unanimously 
approved “Zoe’s Policy,” which 
will allow students to receive 
medical marijuana at school.

The policy implementation 
came to be after the commu-
nity rallied behind 6-year-old 
Zoe Adams, now the policy’s 
namesake.

“I am deeply moved,” said 
Zoe’s dad, J.J. Adams. “Her 
legacy will live on even after 
she doesn’t, and I commend 
you guys for this.”

Zoe is living with a degenera-
tive disorder that ultimately will 
be fatal. Her parents found that 
CDB oil, a marijuana product, 
helps soothe Zoe’s symptoms, 
making it easier for her to focus 
in class and sleep through the 
night.

But they hit a roadblock when 
they tried to get the substance 
to Zoe at school in March: 
school and district officials said 
it was against federal law. But 
under state law, the substance 
could be allowed.

That conflict led her par-
ents, backed by a community 
that dubbed themselves “Zoe’s 
Army” and wore purple shirts 
to a September School Board 

Volusia
to allow
medical
pot for
students

By Zack McDonald
747-5071 | @PCNHzack
zmcdonald@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — An 
Alabama man who slept 
while a marijuana robbery 
turned into a fatal shooting 
of a 16-year-old Arnold 
High School student has 
pleaded not guilty to giving 
investigators a false name 
while being questioned.

C o r d a r e l l  M e r e l l 
Wright, 25, appeared in 
court Tuesday to hear the 
charge of providing false 
information in a capital 
crime investigation. He 
was one of four Auburn, 
Alabama, men arrested in 
connection with the Aug. 
20, 2017, slaying of Jason Ian 
Price, who was shot almost 
point blank in the chest 
with a Draco AK-47 during 

an attempted robbery for 
marijuana at the CVS, 7112 
U.S. 98. Wright was arrested 
Sept. 22 and remains in 
custody at the Bay County 
Jail on a $15,000 bond, court 
records show.

The other suspects — 
Gertavious Montrez Canada, 
25; Rodney Racquez Jones, 
19; and Demarcus Montrel 
Giddens, 22 — have been 
sentenced for varying roles 

in the robbery and killing. 
Wright was not charged 
directly in connection with 
Price’s death because he was 
asleep on a nearby bench. 
He now has been charged, 
though, because he allegedly 
told investigators his name 
was “Ladehtric Markeith 
Jones” during the initial 
investigation.

Man denies false name charge in homicide

By Joshua Boucher
The News Herald

PANAMA CITY — On a 
patch of concrete surrounded 
by storm-damaged homes 
and businesses, flags stating 
“OPEN” and “FLOWERS” 
waved on Monday in front of 
what appeared to be a garden 
shed.

To Harrison McElheney, 
the owner of Hallmark Flower 
Shoppe, the small shed 
across the street from his 
destroyed shop was a way to 
keep his business blooming.

Hurricane Michael wrecked 
Hallmark Flower Shoppe 
on 15th Street. The storm 
destroyed flowers and ribbons 

and left the building unusable.
“We were able to take out 

some that wasn’t damaged,” 
McElheney said, while point-
ing at spindles of ribbon still 
hanging on a water-damaged 
rack.

Below the rack, wilted mums 
grew thick globs of mold. The 
smell of decay lingered in the 
humid air inside the building.

McElheney’s father, Randall 
McElheney, said this was not 
the first time the flower shop 
had been destroyed.  About 
30 years ago the shop burned 
down, and reopened days later 
across the street where there is 
now a Walgreens pharmacy.

Blooming again

Hallmark Flower Shop employees work Monday at their temporary store made from a large garden shed. [JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE NEWS HERALD]

Flower shop sprouts back to life in shed after hurricane 

Hallmark Flower Shop’s temporary building is across the street 
from the original location. The shop’s owners said they expect 
the store to be rebuilt in four to six months. [JOSHUA BOUCHER/

THE NEWS HERALD]

See SHOOTING,  B3

See FLOWERS,  B3

See PCB,  B3

See POT,  B3
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6 a.m Noon 6 p.m

Low
Hazard

Medium
Hazard

High
Hazard

Water
closed 

to public
Dangerous
Marine Life

 High Low

72/43

76/48

77/47

76/50

76/51

77/48
79/50 80/53

81/53

65/41

80/53
78/50

81/54

79/55
79/56

80/57

83/57
79/53

63°/48° 69°/58° 74°/64° 70°/39°

Partly sunny, breezy 
and cooler

Times of clouds and 
sun

Cloudy with some rain 
and a t-storm

T-storms possible in 
the morning79°

69° 77° 71°53° Winds: NNE 10-20 mph Winds: ENE 4-8 mph Winds: SSE 8-16 mph Winds: NW 12-25 mphWinds: SSW 4-8 mph

Blountstown 5.14 ft. 15 ft.

Caryville 6.10 ft. 12 ft.

Clairborne 34.80 ft. 42 ft.

Century 5.72 ft. 17 ft.

Coffeeville, AL 6.51 ft. 29 ft.

Through 7 a.m. Thu.

Apalachicola 3:04a 11:07a
 6:19p 10:41p
Destin 10:20p 8:25a
 --- ---
West Pass 2:37a 10:40a
 5:52p 10:14p
Panama City 9:29p 8:07a
 --- ---
Port St. Joe 8:43p 5:25a
 --- ---
Okaloosa Island 8:53p 7:31a
 --- ---
Milton 12:00a 10:46a
 --- ---
East Bay 11:37p 10:16a
 --- ---
Pensacola 10:53p 8:59a
 --- ---
Fishing Bend 11:34p 9:50a
 --- ---
The Narrows --- 11:50a
 --- ---
Carrabelle 1:39a 8:54a
 4:54p 8:28p

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2018

First Full Last New
Nov 15 Nov 22 Nov 29 Dec 7

Sunrise today  ........... 6:02 a.m.
Sunset tonight  .......... 4:49 p.m.
Moonrise today  ........ 7:47 a.m.
Moonset today  ......... 6:38 p.m.

 Today Sat.  Today Sat.

Clearwater 83/71/s 79/66/pc
Daytona Beach 84/67/pc 75/65/pc
Ft. Lauderdale 85/72/s 86/75/t
Gainesville 85/64/pc 72/52/pc
Jacksonville 84/63/c 69/53/pc
Jupiter 85/70/s 85/74/t
Key Largo 84/74/s 83/76/t
Key West 86/78/s 85/77/t
Lake City 84/60/pc 69/49/pc

Lakeland 86/68/s 81/63/pc
Melbourne 86/69/s 82/70/pc
Miami 86/71/s 86/74/t
Naples 86/71/s 85/69/t
Ocala 86/63/pc 75/55/c
Okeechobee 86/67/s 84/67/t
Orlando 87/67/pc 80/64/pc
Palm Beach 84/72/s 84/75/t
Tampa 85/71/s 81/64/pc

 Today Sat.  Today Sat.

Baghdad 73/55/c 74/57/pc
Berlin 53/42/pc 56/42/c
Bermuda 77/72/t 77/71/t
Hong Kong 81/74/pc 80/73/pc
Jerusalem 67/55/c 64/53/pc
Kabul 65/40/c 63/37/s
London 57/49/r 57/48/t
Madrid 55/48/pc 57/53/pc

Mexico City 77/52/pc 74/52/pc
Montreal 39/36/c 40/24/sf
Nassau 86/73/pc 85/74/pc
Paris 58/50/pc 56/51/sh
Rome 67/51/pc 67/53/pc
Tokyo 69/62/pc 70/59/pc
Toronto 40/28/r 38/26/pc
Vancouver 48/38/r 49/34/s

 Today Sat.  Today Sat. 

Albuquerque 52/33/s 56/35/s
Anchorage 36/22/c 32/28/pc
Atlanta 63/37/sh 53/35/s
Baltimore 54/39/r 46/27/pc
Birmingham 60/34/sh 50/32/s
Boston 50/47/r 52/33/pc
Charlotte 55/40/c 55/27/s
Chicago 37/20/sn 34/26/pc
Cincinnati 45/22/c 39/22/pc
Cleveland 42/27/r 36/24/pc
Dallas 56/33/pc 51/42/c
Denver 46/27/s 55/23/s
Detroit 42/26/sn 39/24/pc
Honolulu 83/71/pc 82/69/c
Houston 60/46/r 57/45/c
Indianapolis 42/20/c 36/22/pc
Kansas City 34/14/s 38/27/pc
Las Vegas 67/43/s 68/46/s
Los Angeles 84/52/s 78/52/s

Memphis 53/30/pc 46/30/s
Milwaukee 37/23/sn 34/25/pc
Minneapolis 27/12/sf 28/22/c
Nashville 50/28/c 44/24/s
New Orleans 72/50/r 59/51/pc
New York City 53/44/r 47/34/pc
Oklahoma City 49/23/s 48/37/pc
Philadelphia 55/43/r 46/31/pc
Phoenix 79/57/s 79/54/s
Pittsburgh 45/25/r 36/22/pc
St. Louis 41/20/c 38/29/s
Salt Lake City 48/29/s 50/28/s
San Antonio 56/45/sh 53/45/c
San Diego 79/55/s 77/55/s
San Francisco 71/45/s 68/46/s
Seattle 47/41/c 50/36/pc
Topeka 35/13/s 40/25/pc
Tucson 78/52/s 76/48/s
Wash., DC 56/40/r 48/32/pc

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

Gulf Temperature: 75°
Today: Wind from the south-
southwest at 4-8 knots. Seas 
less than a foot. Visibility less 
than 2 miles at times in show-
ers and thunderstorms.

Tomorrow: Wind from the 
north-northeast at 10-20 knots. 
Seas 2-4 feet. Visibility gener-
ally unrestricted.

Cloudy today with a 
shower or thunder-
storm in the area. 
Winds west-southwest 
4-8 mph. A passing 
shower this evening.

High/low ......................... 78°/69°
Last year's high/low ....... 81°/65°
Normal high/low ............. 75°/53°
Record high  ............. 84° (1986)
Record low  ............... 36° (1993)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ..  0.63"
Month to date  ..................  3.03"
Normal month to date  ......  0.98"
Year to date  ...................  52.88"
Normal year to date  .......  53.57"
Average humidity  ..............  85%

through 4 p.m. yesterday

High/low ......................... 77°/70°
Last year's high/low ....... 81°/70°
Normal high/low ............. 73°/56°
Record high  .............  81° (2017)
Record low  ............... 29° (1967)

24 hours through 4 p.m.  ... 1.31"
Month to date  ..................  2.37"
Normal month to date  ......  0.93"
Year to date  ...................  50.64"
Normal year to date  .......  54.07"
Average humidity  ..............  88%
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TODAY
 FIVE DAY FORECAST FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA

High

Low

REGIONAL WEATHER

Weather(W): s-sunny, 
pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow fl urries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Shown is today’s 
weather. Temperatures 
are today’s highs and 

tonight’s lows.

Shown are today’s noon postions of 
weather systems and precipitation. 

Temperature bands are highs for the day.

TIDES

MARINE FORECAST

BEACH FLAG WARNINGS

The higher the AccuWeather.com 
UV Index™ number, the greater the 
need for eye and skin protection.

0-2 Low;  3-5 Moderate;  6-7 High;  
8-10 Very High;  11+ Extreme

10 a.m. Noon 2 p.m. 4 p.m.

UV INDEX TODAY

ALMANAC

SUN AND MOON

MOON PHASES

RIVER LEVELS

Offshore Northwest Florida

           Flood 
  Level StageApalachicola 

Choctawhatchee 

Alabama 

Escambia 

Tombigbee 

Temperatures

Precipitation

Panama City

Temperatures

Precipitation
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PANAMA CITY
$100,000 donated to BCSO 
to help deputies, staff 
after hurricane

Officials accepted donations 
totaling $100,000 to go toward 
volunteers and law enforce-
ment officers Thursday in what 
they hope will be continuing 
outpouring of support from 
corporations.

Scientific Games, a technol-
ogy-based gaming company, 
donated the money.

With a mound of supplies 
donated to local law enforce-
ment as the backdrop, Bay 
County Sheriff Tommy Ford 
said the funds will go directly to 
deputies and staff who suffered 
losses from Hurricane Michael.

“This storm hit us very hard,” 
Ford said, noting about 60 staff 
members and deputies lost their 
homes. “Their resolve has been 
inspiring. They didn’t skip a 
beat in serving their commu-
nity.” Florida Chief Financial 
Officer Jimmy Patronis said 
that a call from Gov. Rick Scott 
for corporations to help the 

community made such dona-
tions possible.

“This is what brings the 
community back one day at 
a time,” Patronis said. “The 
improvements have been 
miraculous because the people 
are miraculous.”

PANAMA CITY
‘Sheriff-Mart’ giving supplies 
to public on Saturday

The Bay County Sheriff’s 
Office will hold a supply 
giveaway Saturday until 
what once was called “Sher-
iff-Mart” has been taken by 
those in need.

From baby food to dia-
pers to canned goods to pet 
food to clothes, BCSO will be 
allowing the public Saturday 
to take their pick from the 
mound of supplies the office 
accumulated post-Hurricane 
Michael. The giveaway will 
take place at BCSO on State 
77 from 10 a.m. until every-
thing is gone.

The supplies had once 
acted as a lifeline for BCSO 

deputies and staff in what 
was affectionately referred 
to as “Sheriff-Mart.”

CHICAGO
American Airlines packs food 
for Florida hurricane relief

American Airlines volun-
teers gathered Thursday to 
pack 5,000 boxes of food for 
Florida communities affected 
by Hurricane Michael.

T e a m  m e m b e r s  g a t h -
ered at one of the airline’s 
O’Hare International Airport 
hangars. 

They worked in assem-
bly line-fashion to pack up 
75,000 pounds of food.

The event is part of a 
system-wide effort to aid 
disaster relief following dev-
astation in several Florida 
communities. 

American Airlines teams 
have met at airports in Char-
lotte, North Carolina, and 
Miami to pack food with 
Feeding America and thou-
sands of hygiene comfort kits 
with the American Red Cross.

DAVIE
Offi cers catch huge lizard 
that terrifi ed neighbors

Florida authorities have 
caught a huge lizard that has 
terrified residents of a subur-
ban Miami neighborhood for 
months.

The Florida Fish and Wild-
life Conservation Commission 
said Thursday the Asian water 
monitor lizard measures more 
than 8 feet long.

The lizard is an escaped pet. 
It was first reported loose in 
August in a Davie neighbor-
hood. Residents said it lurked in 
their backyards and scratched 
at their patio doors.

Wildlife officers and Davie 
police officers caught it Tues-
day after getting a tip from a 
resident who said the lizard 
frequently appeared on his 
property about midday.

A wildlife commission 
statement says the lizard will 
be returned to its owner, who 
received a criminal citation for 
its escape. Owners must have 
cages to keep these lizards as 

pets. It’s illegal to release non-
native species in Florida.

GAINESVILLE
Researchers: 80 percent drop 
in butterfl ies in North Florida

New research shows the 
number of butterflies and cat-
erpillars in North Florida has 
declined substantially during 
the past decade or so.

The University of Florida 
study released this week says 
the number has declined by 80 
percent since 2005.

The Tampa Bay Times 
reported researchers believe 
two major factors could be 
responsible. Milkweed is the 
favorite food of young mon-
archs, and its availability has 
been sharply reduced by devel-
opment and by glyphosate, an 
herbicide widely used in agri-
culture to kill weeds. Researcher 
Jaret Daniels said Florida is a 
staging ground of sorts for the 
recolonization of butterflies on 
the U.S. East Coast.

Staff and wire reports

A R E A  &  S TAT E  B R I E F S

WEATHER
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Mrs. Lola Bell Clark 
Russ, a beloved wife, 
mother, daughter, sister 
and Christian friend. 
Mrs. Russ was born on 
Sept. 18, 1931, in Gordon, 
Alabama, to the late Mr. 
Jessie James Clark Sr. 
and Mrs. Louisa (Luizer) 
Grimes Clark who pre-
ceded her in death. 
Mrs. Russ was called to 
her heavenly home on 
Nov. 2, 2018, in Tampa, 
Florida, at the home of 
her baby daughter, Holly 
M. Russ, where she was 
currently residing and 
being lovingly cared for.

Mrs. Russ was a devout 
Christian and received 
the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit at a very early age. 
Mrs. Russ was a loving, 
caring and giving soul 
with a highly infectious 
laugh and smile. She was 
God-fearing and always 
kept a prayer and praise 
in her heart. Even after 
being diagnosed with 
dementia she never for-
got how to pray and call 
on the Lord. She worked 
in her community faith-
fully up until the diagno-
sis of her dementia and 
early Alzheimer’s disease 
which impeded a lot of 
her memory activities. 
This beautiful flower 
will be remembered for 
her courage, bravery 
and strength through 
those difficult times. 
But, especially for her 
undying love she had 
for her mother, father, 
husband, children and 
grandchildren. Mrs. Lola 
was gifted musically and 
artistically as she loved 

playing the piano and 
keyboards.  She spent 
most of her adult life 
caring for and protecting 
her children. She raised 
all of her children under 
the Proverbs 22:6 scrip-
ture, “Train up a child 
in the way he should 
go: and when he is old, 
he will not depart from 
it.” Her work stint was 
in the restaurant and 
hotel industry where she 
worked to help provide 
for her family. Mrs. 
Russ’ most prided career 
was as a beautician and 
entrepreneur where she 
was the proud owner 
of Russ Beauty Salon 
in Port St. Joe, Florida. 
She serviced most of 
the community with her 
infamous Press-N-Curl.

A memorial service 
will take place from 
6-7 p.m. today, Nov. 
9, 2018, at New Bethel 
Baptist Church at 208 N. 
Park Ave. in Port St. Joe, 
Florida. Funeral services 
will take place at St. 
Mary Missionary Baptist 
Church at 1935 Jacob 
Main St., Jacob City, 
Florida, at 1 p.m. CST 
Saturday, Nov. 10, 2018.
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Guidelines and deadlines

Obituary notices are written by funeral homes and relatives of the deceased. The News Herald reserves the right to edit for AP style and format. Families submitting notices must type 
them in a typeface and font that can be scanned into a computer. Deadline for obituaries is 3 p.m. daily for the following day’s newspaper. Obituaries may be e-mailed to pcnhobits@
pcnh.com or delivered to The News Herald, 501 W. 11th St., Panama City. View today’s obituaries and sign the online guest books of your loved ones at newsherald.com/obituaries.

OBITUARIES & NEWS

Robin Gale Kamerer 
Leitch, 63, of Panama 
City, Florida, passed 
away Sunday, Nov. 
4, 2018, at Medical 
Center Barbour in 
Eufaula, Alabama.

Graveside services 
will be held at 1:30 p.m. 
CST Friday, Nov. 9, 
2018, at Fort Mitchell 
National Cemetery with 
the Rev. Stephen Doss 
officiating and Chapman 
Funeral Home directing. 
In addition, a memorial 
service will be held at 
11 a.m. EST Saturday, 
Nov. 10, at Bright Hope 
Community Church in 
Butler, Pennsylvania.

Born April 28, 1955, 
in Butler, Mrs. Leitch 
was the daughter of the 
late William Kamerer 
and Helen Vasbinder 
Kamerer. She was 
part of a large family, 
and was happiest 
when surrounded by 
them, especially her 
grandchildren, nieces 
and nephews. She was 
an avid Bingo player, 
a bowler, and active 
in a cribbage club. She 
enjoyed getting her 
nails and hair done, 
watching her favorite 
television shows, and 
was a huge fan of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

Surviving are her 
husband, Richard Leitch 
of Panama City, Florida; 
two daughters, Dawn 
Herrick of Butler, Kristy 
(Jonathan) Daniels of 
Alexandria, Virginia; 
one stepdaughter, 
Johanna Leitch of 
North Carolina; three 
sisters, Cheryl (Leslie) 
Browning of Panama 
City, Floridai, Jacki 
(Randy Rhodes) Ewell 
of Reno and Patti Pulver 
of Butler; two brothers, 
William “Butch” 
(Janet) Kamerer, Jr. of 
Prospect and Richard 
(Cherri Noblit) Kamerer 
of Butler; seven 
grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

She was preceded 
in death by her 
stepdaughter, Laura 
Leitch, who passed 
away on June 20, 2018.

R O B I N  G A L E  K A M E R E R  L E I T C HL O L A  B E L L  C L A R K  R U S S 

Visitation for Fred-
erick Hyatt, 90, of 
Panama City, Florida, 
who died Nov. 5, 2018, 
will be from 6-8 p.m. 
today, Nov. 9, 2018, 
at Heritage Funeral 
Home. Funeral ser-
vices will begin at 

11 a.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 10, 2018, at 
the funeral home. 

Interment will fol-
low at Evergreen 
Memorial Gardens.

To extend condo-
lences, visit www.
heritagefhllc.com.

F R E D E R I C K  H YAT T

Funeral services for 
Anthony “Tony” Joseph 
Diotalevi, 83, of South-
port, Florida, who died 
Monday, Nov. 5, 2018, 
will begin at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 10, 2018, at 

Wilson Funeral Home. 
Interment will follow 
in Catholic Cemetery. 

The family will 
receive friends at the 
funeral home from 
6-8 p.m. today.

A N T H O N Y  J O S E P H  D I O TA L E V I

Funeral services 
for Margaret Vickers 
Jencks, 90, of Panama 
City, Florida, who died 
Sunday, will begin at 
3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
10, 2018, at Wilson 
Funeral Home. 

Private interment 
will be in Green-
wood Cemetery. 

The family will 
receive friends at the 
funeral home from 
2-3 p.m. Saturday.

M A R G A R E T  V I C K E R S  J E N C K S

Funeral services for 
Iva Janet Edwards, 85, 
of Panama City Beach, 
Florida, who died Satur-
day, will begin at 11 a.m. 
today, Nov. 9, 2018, at 

Wilson Funeral Home. 
Interment will follow 
at Evergreen Memo-
rial Gardens. The fam-
ily will receive friends 
from 10-11 a.m. today.

I VA  J A N E T  E D WA R D S

Graveside services 
for William Curtis 
Cameron of Lynn 
Haven, Florida, who 
died Nov. 1, 2018, 
will begin at 1 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 11, 
2018, in Evergreen 
Memorial Gardens.

Wilson Funeral 
Home is handling 
arrangements.

W I L L I A M  C U R T I S  C A M E R O N

Visitation for Elmore 
M. Godfrey III of Port 
St. Joe, Florida, who 
died Nov. 5, 2018, in 
Monticello, Florida, 
will begin at 1 p.m. EST 

Saturday, Nov. 10, 2018, 
at Faith Bible Church in 
Port St. Joe, with funeral 
services at 2 p.m. 
Interment will follow at 
Holly Hill Cemetery.

E L M O R E  M .  G O D F R E Y  I I I

“It was easier then, 
because there were still 
utilities across the street,” 
Randall McElheney said, 
referring to the challenges 
of having city-wide elec-
tricity outages.

On Oct. 30, Harrison 
McElheney purchased the 

large shed, and was ready 
to open Friday, Nov. 2. To 
make the shed into a store, 
he and his staff installed 
sheet rock, spray foam 
insulation and flooring.

In addition to selling 
flowers, Hallmark also is a 
wedding rental business. 
One of the trailers the 
company rents was dam-
aged by a fallen tree during 
the storm. That trailer now 
serves as a flower cooler, 
after McElheney installed 

an air conditioner on top of 
the trailer and insulated it 
with spray foam.

Harrison McElheney 
said he felt he could not 
wait the four to six months 
it would take to renovate 
his store to reopen.

“We had to get open, we 
had to get business. We 
had employees to get paid 
and people need flowers,” 
he said. 

Even with the shop 
closed, McElheney said 

he paid his employ-
e e s  l i k e  t h e y  w e r e 
working 40-hour weeks, 
even though they were not 
working.

“They had stuff that 
they had to pay for, and 
I thought I’d take care of 
them,” he said.

Now, the shop is open 
for orders or walk-in cus-
tomers. After the building 
is restored, McElheney 
said he will use the shed as 
a cabin at his farm.

FLOWERS
From Page B1

Bay County Sheriff’s 
Office Inv. Amy Burnette 
walked the court through 
the course of the investi-
gation after finding Breen 
strangled to death Oct. 
19 inside the motel. After 
finding he also had been 
robbed of the cash in his 
wallet and other per-
sonal items, officers went 
through surveillance video 
that showed a 6-foot-
6-inch man with a beard 
leaving the room that 
morning about 9 a.m. Bur-
nette said they then tracked 

Stewart to his mother’s 
home in Callaway, where 
he was taken into custody.

Stewart’s story evolved 
from claiming that Breen 
had thought people were 
following him to eventu-
ally landing on a suicide 
pact between the two 
gone wrong. Stewart “said 
they had been talking 
about committing sui-
cide together,” Burnette 
told the court. “One idea 
was slitting their wrists 
together, another was 
using the commando saw.”

Stewart told investi-
gators that at one point 
Breen became upset when 
Stewart started to back out 
of assisting in his suicide. 
Stewart claimed a struggle 

ensued and he ended up 
strangling Breen with the 
commando saw. Stewart 
then decided to rob him 
of cash, a cellphone and a 
speaker, Burnette said.

Prosecutor Bob Som-
bathy told the court the 
story didn’t add up. Breen 
had children and had 
gotten Stewart a job the 
day before doing land-
scaping, which was where 
the murder weapon came 
from. What made more 
sense, Sombathy said, was 
the evidence that came out 
about Stewart’s past drug 
addiction.

“The strangulation in 
such a violent manner, it 
didn’t make a lot of sense,” 
Sombathy said. “Being 

addicted to methamphet-
amine for two years may 
explain some rage. It filled 
in some holes in my mind 
and in the family’s.”

S t e w a r t  h a d  b e e n 
charged with felony first-
degree murder, because 
the robbery occurred at the 
time of a killing. He threw 
himself on the mercy of the 
court in an attempt to avoid 
a life sentence and pointed 
out his lack of a crimi-
nal history. Circuit Judge 
Michael Overstreet said 
neither the lack of crimi-
nal history nor his drug use 
factored into the sentenc-
ing decision. He said the 
circumstances of Breen’s 
death and then robbery 
demanded a life sentence.

PCB
From Page B1

meeting, to lobby for a 
policy allowing medical 
marijuana. 

Board members have 
enthusiastically supported 
the policy, which basically 
allow parents and caregiv-
ers to come to campus and 
administer the drugs.

“Thank you for stand-
ing up, thank you for being 
open and thank you for 
being human,” said Zoe’s 
mom, Kim Adams. Four 

other districts in Florida 
have similar policies, 
including Flagler County. 
At a meeting in September, 
board members expressed 
interest in establishing 
a policy to address staff 
members who need to use 
medical marijuana — and 
Zoe’s parents are passion-
ate about that, too.

“We want to fight for 
the teachers as well that 
are suffering through ill-
nesses of their own,” J.J. 
Adams said. “Hopefully we 
can find a common way to 
combat that as well. Zoe’s 
Policy doesn’t stop with 
kids.”

POT
From Page B1

“During the sub-
sequent depositions, 
(Prosecutor) Bob Som-
bathy interviewed this 
man who had identified 
himself as Ladhetric 
Jones during our inves-
tigation,” officers wrote. 
“This man admitted 
during sworn, taped 
deposition that he had 
given us a false name on 
the night of the homicide 
investigation because 
he believed he had a 
warrant.”

Officials wrote that 
Wright’s account of 
the events were criti-
cal to the investigation 
and prosecution of the 
case. He had fled with 
the group after the fatal 
shooting and testi-
fied to conversations 
immediately after. That 
included when one of 
the suspects told Gid-
dens he didn’t have to 
kill Price, which Gid-
dens responded “I had to 
show them we weren’t 
(expletive) around,” 
officers wrote.

Giddens, who was 
convicted of first-degree 
murder and attempted 
robbery, was sentenced 
to life in prison for the 
shooting. Canada and 
Jones were sentenced 
to four and 15 years in 
prison, respectively, 
after testifying that Gid-
dens was the triggerman.

Jones had expected 
to receive 20 years in 
prison, but prosecutor 
Sombathy said his tes-
timony against Giddens 
“exceeded expecta-
tions.” At trial, Jones 
provided the jury with 
an account that Giddens 
had unveiled his plot to 
rob a group of teens for 

marijuana beforehand. 
As they fled the scene 
and went to change 
clothes, Giddens showed 
no remorse when asked 
why he shot Price, Jones 
said.

“He looked at me and 
said ‘(expletive) that 
(expletive), bro,’ ” Jones 
told the jury. “I told him 
he was tripping.”

The trio, along with 
several others, had made 
the four-hour drive to 
Panama City Beach from 
Auburn earlier in the day 
with no particular plan 
in mind or any hotel 
room booked. After 
a disagreement with 
their driver, Jones and 
the group walked to the 
Taco Bell at the inter-
section of U.S. 98 and 
Thomas Drive, where 
they met a group of local 
high school students.

Jones asked the group 
if he could buy some 
marijuana, and one of 
them made a call. As 
the group walked across 
Wildwood Road to the 
nearby CVS, Jones said 
Giddens hatched the 
plan to rob the students.

Jones was around the 
side of the CVS “scal-
ing up” or weighing 
some marijuana when 
he heard a scuffle and 
saw Giddens confront 
Price — who had arrived 
at the CVS moments 
before — with a fire-
arm, putting the gun to 
his chest and pulling the 
trigger. At the sound 
of the gunshot, Jones 
said he panicked and 
punched the male who 
delivered the marijuana, 
stealing his watch and 
his phone before fleeing 
with Giddens.

Jones also said in his 
testimony that he knew 
Giddens had the firearm, 
believed to be a Draco 
AK-47 pistol, in his 
backpack during the trip.

SHOOTING
From Page B1

Zane Adams, 8, holds the CBD gummies his sister Zoe 
takes to soothe the symptoms of Sanfi lippo syndrome 
alongside his parents, J.J. and Kim Adams. The Volusia 
School Board adopted a policy this week that will allow 
caregivers to administer the medicine to children while 
they are at school. [LOLA GOMEZ/GATEHOUSE MEDIA FLORIDA]
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MILTON — Kevin Ford 
will not face criminal 
charges in connection 
with the Oct. 9 stabbing 
death of James Alson 
Macks, the State Attor-
ney’s Office announced 
Thursday.

The fight that led to 
M a c k s ’  d e a t h  b e g a n 
while Ford, his girlfriend 
Jennifer Taylor and her 
8-year-old daughter 
were in their home at 5132 
Buggy Drive at 8 p.m., 
eating pizza on the living 
room floor, according to 
a report from the State 
Attorney’s Office.

 That’s when Macks, 
Taylor’s brother who 
was also living there, 
walked into the living 
room with an aluminum 
bat and began to yell at 
her about the power being 
disconnected.

Macks struck Taylor in 
the head and arm with the 
bat while they were yell-
ing at one another, the 
press release said. Macks 
then raised the bat to 
strike Ford.

Taylor and Ford pushed 
Macks into the kitchen 
to get him away from the 
child. Macks, still armed 
with the bat, pushed both 
Taylor and Ford toward 
the kitchen sink. 

Macks then lunged at 
Ford with the bat, and 
as he did Ford grabbed 
a kitchen knife from the 
counter and stabbed 
Macks one time, the 
report said.

The couple then pushed 
Macks down the hallway 
away from the child, who 
remained in the living 
room. Macks struck Ford 
in the head with the bat, 
causing both of them to 
fall. 

Taylor helped her boy-
friend up and they ran 
next door to Taylor’s 
mother’s house with the 
child.

It was at the home 
of Bonnie Brewer, the 
mother, where the couple 
called law enforcement.

Santa Rosa County 
sheriff’s deputies who 
responded to the call 
observed multiple inju-
ries to Ford and Taylor.

Deputies entered the 
home and found Macks 
lying on his back in the 
hallway, according to 
the report. EMS tried to 
treat him, but he was pro-
nounced dead.

Macks, when he was 
first found by deputies, 
had the bat lying between 
his legs. He had a punc-
ture wound under his ribs 
and a laceration on his 
back. He also had small 
lacerations on his knuck-
les and his right hand was 
covered in a sticky black 

substance consistent 
with the wrapping on an 
aluminum bat.

Deputies found the 
knife on the patio just 
outside of the door going 
into the hallway where 
Macks was found.

Major Crimes Detec-
t i v e  J a s o n  D e n n e y 
i n t e r v i e w e d  T a y l o r , 
Ford and the child, who 
all gave consistent state-
ments about what had 
occurred, the report said. 
The statements also were 
consistent with the evi-
dence at the scene.

At the time of the ini-
tial interviews, they were 
unaware that Macks was 
dead.

B r e w e r ,  M a c k s ’ 
mother, said her son was 
extremely violent, and 
she and her husband were 
afraid of him. Brewer said 
Macks was not allowed to 
stay with her because he 
would terrorize and beat 
her. Detectives located 
multiple text messages 
between Brewer and 
Macks supporting her 
claim.

An autopsy report 
determined Macks’ cause 
of death was a stab wound 
to his right torso that 
penetrated the liver.

The State Attorney’s 
Office’s review deter-
mined that the use of force 
by Ford was reasonable and 
justifiable, and no criminal 
charges will be filed.

No charges coming 
in stabbing death
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By Savannah Vasquez
315-4412 | @destinlogsav
Svasquez@thedestinlog.com

DESTIN — The film 
community of Northwest 
Florida might be a small 
one, but local filmmak-
ers celebrate in a big way 
with the annual Kite Film 
Fest at Club LA. This year, 
organizers have planned 
the free short-film festival 
for Saturday, with about 
two dozen short films for 
viewing.

“It was just kind of a 
spur-of-the-moment 
idea that caught fire,” Kite 
Film Fest co-founder Nikki 
Hedrick said of the festi-
val’s beginnings two years 
ago. “We were hearing 
people talk about projects 
and their scripts, but there 
wasn’t a really good way to 
show their products.”

Hedrick and her mother 
Heather founded the first 
Kite Film Fest in 2016 as a 
platform to showcase local 
films.

“The first year I was very 
pleased with the turnout, 
and the second year we 
were scrambling to find 
seating for everyone,” 
Hedrick said. “We didn’t 
think it would grow to the 
degree that we have. It’s a 
pretty cool thing that this 
little concept is something 
people look forward to.”

Jason O’Brien is one of 
them. A filmmaker from 
Alabama, O’Brien has 
participated each year 
since the Kite Film Fest’s 

inception.
“It’s very rare to find fes-

tivals that are just starting 
out that are so well orga-
nized,” O’Brien said. “I like 
the idea of starting out with 
something that is really 
trying to grow.”

O’Brien said he will be 
continuing a series of films 
that he produced under the 
same theme.

“I call it ‘The Relation-
ship Trilogy,’ and each one 
looks at relationships in a 
different way,” he said. “I 
wanted to portray a more 
honest look at relationships 
on film.”

Fort Walton Beach 
cinematographer Kevin 
Almodovar took a more 
collaborative approach to 
the festival.

“Last year I think I had 
five films that I was a part 
of, and this year I think I 
have another five,” he said. 
“With the Kite Film Fest, 

it’s a passion project, a laid 
back, collaborative project, 
and it’s just kind of neat.”

Almodovar said he looks 
forward every year to 
mingling with filmmak-
ers, seeing local work and 
enjoying the collection of 
shorts that the Hedricks 
curate for the festival.

“I’ve been to a lot of 
film festivals, and this one 
blows them all away with 
what they are able to do,” 
Almadovar said. “A lot 
of film festivals you may 
have one out of 10 films that 
capture your attention, but 
this one here has a high per-
centage of really good stuff 
that captures your interest 
and is entertaining.”

Kite Film Fest will begin 
at 6 p.m. Saturday at Club 
LA in Destin. Entry is free 
and open to the public. For 
more information, visit 
http://www.kitefilmfest.
com.

Destin fi lm festival 
set for Saturday

By Tim Croft
The Port St. Joe Star | 
850-227-7827
@PSJ_Star | tcroft@starfl.com

Incumbents ruled the 
local races in Tuesday’s 
election.

But maybe the larger 
story was the turnout, 
as 58 percent of eligible 
voters cast ballots, more 
than half during early 
voting.

That was four percent-
age points higher than the 
turnout for the last mid-
term elections in 2014 
and reflected state and 
national trends.

And the turnout came 
despite the individual 
voting precincts being 
folded into voting centers 
on each end of the county.

“With the hurricane and 
everything, I thought we’d 
do good to meet 2014,” 
said Supervisor of Elec-
tions John Hanlon. “We 
ended up beating 2014 by 
four percentage points 
despite everything and I 
am pretty pleased about 
that.

“Our voters turned 
out.”

The local races involved 
three seats on the Board of 
County Commissioners, 

each race including an 
i n c u m b e n t  a n d  t w o 
challengers.

The outcomes were 
decidedly varied.

In the case of Commis-
sioners Sandy Quinn and 
David Rich, the results 
were easy victories.

Rich, in District 1, pulled 
in 74 percent, or 835 votes, 
while neither John Nagy 
nor William Lawson could 
reach the 150 vote mark; 
both pulling in 13 percent 
of the vote.

Rich was appointed to 
the seat a year ago this 
month by Gov. Rick Scott 
following the untimely 
passing of Commissioner 
Freddie Whitfield.

Rich earned another two 
years on the job as the seat 
returns to its traditional 
cycle in 2020.

“I worked hard,” Rich 
said. “It has been an honor 
and privilege to serve the 
people of Gulf County the 
past year.

“I will do my best in the 
next two years to recover 
and rebuild Gulf County.”

In District 4, Quinn 
easily won over Amy 
Rogers and Ronald Pickett, 
winning 69 percent of the 
voter, or 563 votes.

Pickett drew 22 percent 

and Rogers 9 percent of 
the vote.

Quinn was also the only 
one of the three sitting 
commissioners forced to 
win a primary to reach the 
general election.

“I’m glad, grateful, 
thankful,” Quinn said. 
“I appreciate the people 
giving me another four 
years.

“We will get back. One 
day at a time. But we will 
be back.”

In District 2, in contrast, 
all three candidates gar-
nered at least 30 percent 
of the vote, with Com-
missioner Ward McDaniel 
taking eight of the remain-
ing 10 percent to secure 
another four-year term.

McDaniel earned 371 
votes to 300 for Tom 
Semmes and 297 for Josh 
Taunton.

“I am proud of the 
turnout,” McDaniel said. 
“With everything we’ve 
been through, for the 
voters to come out and 
vote was outstanding.

“I think they voted a 
little bit for experience. 
We have a tough four 
years ahead. It was a good 
clean race and I congratu-
late Mr. Semmes and Mr. 
Taunton for that.”

As to state races, county 
voters leaned heavily 
Republican, which also 
happened to be consis-
tently the winning side.

County voters over-
whelmingly supported 
Rick Scott  over Bill 
Nelson for the U.S. 
Senate and Ron DeSantis 
over Andrew Gillum for 
governor.

Ashley Moody (Attor-
ney General), Jimmy 
Patronis (Chief Finan-
cial Officer) and Matt 
Caldwell (Commissioner 
of Agriculture) all easily 
won county voters.

In each of the state 
races, the top voter getter 
in the county received 
well over 4,000 votes in 
an election where 5,900 
and change voted.

Likewise Neal Dunn 
easily took the county for 
Congressional District 
2 with well over 4,000 
votes.

County voters also 
uniformly favored the 
retention of the appellate 
judges up for consid-
eration and uniformly 
supported, frequently 
by 2-to-1 margins, the 
a m e n d m e n t s  t o  t h e 
Florida Constitution put 
before voters.

Quinn, McDaniel, Rich reclaim BOCC seats

By Tim Croft
The Port St. Joe Star 
850-227-7827
@PSJ_Star | tcroft@
starfl.com 

Response transitioned 
into recovery as the weeks 
unfolded after Hurri-
cane Michael. Beginning 
tonight, long-term recov-
ery takes center stage.

State, county and 
FEMA officials will hold 
the initial meeting of the 
Gulf County Long Term 
Recovery Group 5:30 p.m. 
ET tonight in the Great 
Room at First United 
Methodist Church of Port 
St. Joe.

The church is located at 
1001 Constitution Blvd.

The meeting is par-
ticularly targeted to 
community leaders from 
local churches and houses 
of worship, faith-based 
organization, volunteer 
agencies, community, 
social and human services 
organizations, a FEMA 
representative told Port 
St. Joe city commission-
ers Tuesday night.

There remain six non-
profits working in the 
county.

The representative 
added that getting the 
Long Term Recovery 
Group up and running 
has proved challenging 
after other disasters, and 
said the initial meeting 
would largely revolve on 
organizing county orga-
nizations to share data 

on unmet needs.
Most pressing for many 

in the county, where 
some 6,000 structures 
sustained damage, is 
emergency housing; the 
county has been declared 
eligible for disaster 
housing.

Building department

During a special meet-
ing last week followed 
by comments Tuesday 
night, commissioners 
are pushing for the city’s 
building department to 
add inspectors, which it 
has, and “treat every-
body fair,” Commissioner 
Brett Lowry said. Another 
issue has been conflict-
ing information provided 
homeowners by county 
and city building officials.

“I want to make sure 
that the city and county 
are giving out the same 
information,” said Com-
missioner Scott Hoffman.

Scooter Hodges with 
the city building depart-
ment said his team is 
committed to “trying to 
do everything we can to 
allow people to rebuild 
their home.”

Blue Roof program

A representative of the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers provided an update 
of the Blue Roof program, 
which has engendered 
some degree of frustra-
tion within the city due to 

the pace of the work. One 
resident said he was the 
first in line when the Blue 
Roof office began accept-
ing applications in Port St. 
Joe and is still waiting on 
his temporary repairs.

The Army Corps also 
did not open an office 
on the north end until 
requested by FEMA.

Hoffman contended 
that the Army Corps 
started first in Bay County, 
where the most applica-
tions have been received 
and that in turn siphoned 
away roofing contractors 
for Gulf County.

That has also slowed the 
pace of repairs, he said.

Hoffman also ques-
tioned whether the 
percentage of roofs com-
pleted in Gulf was in line 
with the need.

Bay County, the Army 
Corps representative 
said, had 90 percent of 
the applications for the 
Blue Roof program in the 
region; Gulf County was 
second in the region with 
10 percent of total appli-
cations. He added that 
the pace of repairs had 
picked up this week, with 
more than 50 completed 
Monday alone.

As of Tuesday, 135 roofs 
in Gulf County have been 
repaired with tempo-
rary Blue Roofs and “the 
number is expected to 
rise.”

Applications will stop 
being collected as of 
Nov. 11.

Long-term recovery 
group meets tonight

Jason O’Brien, center, works on set as he directs 
“Heard No More,” a short fi lm on relationships that he 
entered into the Kite Film Fest in Destin this weekend. 
[CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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 FREE 59 65 180 311 (12:00) ›››‡ Babe (’95) (:05) ›› Alvin and the Chipmunks (’07) Jason Lee. (:10) ›› Alvin and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel (’09) (:15) ››‡ Storks (’16) 
 FS1 24 27 150 219 The Herd with Colin Cowherd Speak for Yourself with Whitlock and Wiley (N) Lock It In (N) (L) NASCAR Racing Fair Game UFC Weigh-In (N) (L)
 FX 45 51 136 248 Mike & Molly Mike & Molly Mike & Molly ›‡ When the Bough Breaks (’16) Morris Chestnut, Regina Hall. ›› The Boss (’16) Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Bell. 
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Christmas List (’16) Alicia Witt, Gabriel Hogan. Let It Snow (’13) Candace Cameron Bure, Jesse Hutch. Christmas in Evergreen (’17) Ashley Williams, Teddy Sears.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Hunters Int’l House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters House Hunters House Hunters Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens 
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 The First 48 Grey’s Anatomy “Let It Be” Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Christmas in the City (’13) Ashley Williams, Ashanti.
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Mom (:36) Mom (:12) Mom (4:48) Mom (:24) Mom Friends Friends 
 SUN 49   422 656 Lunch Light. Lightning Post. Ins. Lightning Ins. Lightning Fish To Make Reel Animals Epic Trails to Do Florida ACC Access Inside HEAT Inside HEAT Pregame
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (11:00) Oculus (:25) ›› Drive Angry 3D (’11) Nicolas Cage, Amber Heard. (:28) ›› I Am Number Four (’11) Alex Pettyfer, Timothy Olyphant. (5:56) ››› Men in Black (’97)
 TBS 31 15 139 247 Friends Friends Friends Friends American Dad American Dad American Dad American Dad Family Guy Family Guy Bob’s Burgers Bob’s Burgers
 TCM 25 70 132 256 (12:45) ››‡ Hell Below (’33) Walter Huston ›››‡ The Fighting 69th (’40) James Cagney, Pat O’Brien. ›››› Sergeant York (’41) Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan, Joan Leslie.
 TLC 37 40 183 280 (12:00) Unexpected “Tell All” Long Island Medium Long Island Medium Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes
 TNT 29 54 138 245 Bones Bones Bones Bones Bones Bones 
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
 WGN-A 13   239 307 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Blue Bloods “Devil’s Breath” Blue Bloods “Unwritten Rules” Blue Bloods ›››‡ Full Metal Jacket

FRIDAY EVENING C - COMCAST  W - WOW!  S1 - DISH NETWORK  S2 - DIRECTV NOVEMBER 9
 C W S1 S2 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30
 WJHG (7) 3 3 7 7 Blindspot (N) Midnight, Texas (N) Dateline NBC (N) News Tonight Show-J. Fallon Late Night With Seth Meyers Last Call/Daly
 CW (7.2) 99 9 8 8 Dynasty “Queen of Cups” (N) Crazy Ex-Girlfriend (N) Page Six TV The Goldbergs The Goldbergs Seinfeld Seinfeld Engagement Engagement King
 WMBB (13) 2 2 13 13 Fresh Off-Boat Speechless (N) Child Support (N) (:01) 20/20 (N) News 13 at 10 (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live (:37) Nightline (12:07) Mom (:37) Mom
 METV (13.2) 209 133   2 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Heroes Hogan Heroes Carol Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Zone Alf. Hitchcock Alf. Hitchcock
 WECP (18) 4 4 4 18 MacGyver (N) Hawaii Five-0 (N) Blue Bloods (N) Family Feud Late Show-Colbert Late Late Show/James Corden DailyMailTV
 MNT (18.2) 227 13    CSI: Miami CSI: Miami “L.A.” 2 Broke Girls 2 Broke Girls Modern Family Modern Family The Game The Game Forensic Files Forensic Files
 WPGX (28) 8 8 28 28 Last-Standing The Cool Kids Hell’s Kitchen “Hot Potato” (N) Two/Half Men ThisMinute TMZ Live (N) Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Imp. Jokers TMZ (N)
 WFSG (56) 11 11 56 56 Wash Firing-Hoover Great Performances “The Sound of Music” “The Sound of Music.” (N) Amanpour and Company (N) PBS NewsHour Great Perform.
 A&E 34 43 118 265 (:06) Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 11.09.18” Riding along with law enforcement. (N) (L) Live PD Riding along with law enforcement.
 AMC 30 62 131 254 (6:00) ››‡ The Day After Tomorrow (’04) ››‡ I, Robot (’04) Will Smith, Bridget Moynahan, Bruce Greenwood. The Walking Dead (12:08) Talking Dead
 ANPL 46 69 184 282 Tanked: Unfiltered (N) Tanked (N) Scaled (N) Tanked Tanked Tanked: Unfiltered
 BET 53 46 124 329 (6:25) ›› How Stella Got Her Groove Back (’98) Angela Bassett, Taye Diggs. (:27) ››‡ Jumping the Broom (’11) Angela Bassett, Paula Patton, Laz Alonso. Hustle in Brooklyn
 COM 64 53 107 249 South Park South Park South Park South Park Kevin Hart: Seriously Funny Comedy Cellar Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s Chappelle’s
 DISC 36 39 182 278 Gold Rush: Pay Dirt (N) Gold Rush (N) (:01) Master of Arms (N) (:02) Master of Arms: Reforged Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush
 E! 63 57 114 236 ››› Bridesmaids (’11) Kristen Wiig, Maya Rudolph, Rose Byrne. ›‡ New Year’s Eve (’11) Halle Berry, Jessica Biel, Jon Bon Jovi. News Special ›› Vacation
 ESPN 9 23 140 206 College Basketball: Armed Forces Classic NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Utah Jazz. (N) (L) SportsCenter W/Van Pelt SportsCenter (N) (L)
 ESPN2 47 24 144 209 (6:00) College Football Louisville at Syracuse. (N) (L) (:15) College Football Fresno State at Boise State. (N) (L) College Basketball
 FOOD 38 45 110 231 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive
 FREE 59 65 180 311 (6:15) ››‡ Storks (’16) Katie Crown (:20) ›››› The Nightmare Before Christmas The 700 Club ›› Beethoven (’92) Charles Grodin, Bonnie Hunt, Dean Jones.
 FS1 24 27 150 219 RaceDay NASCAR Racing Camping World Truck Series: Lucas Oil 150. Drag Racing Speak for Yourself TMZ Sports Skip and Shannon: Undisputed
 FX 45 51 136 248 ››‡ Ghostbusters (’16) Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig. Four women battle mischievous ghosts in New York. ››‡ Ghostbusters (’16) Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Leslie Jones.
 HALL 23 59 185 312 Christmas Joy (’18) Danielle Panabaker, Matthew Long. Christmas Under Wraps (’14) Candace Cameron Bure. A Perfect Christmas (’16) Susie Abromeit, Dillon Casey.
 HGTV 32 38 112 229 Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home Dream Home House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters House Hunters Dream Home Dream Home House Hunters Hunters Int’l
 HIST 35 42 120 269 Ancient Aliens: Declassified “Alien Origins, Evolution and Future” Extraterrestrial visitations. (N) (:05) Ancient Aliens (:03) Ancient Aliens: Declassified Extraterrestrial visitations.
 LIFE 56 56 108 252 A Gift Wrapped Christmas (’15) Meredith Hagner, Travis Milne. (:03) Wish Upon a Christmas (’15) Larisa Oleynik, Alan Thicke. (:01) A Gift Wrapped Christmas (’15) Meredith Hagner.
 PARMT 28 48 241 241 ›› 2 Fast 2 Furious (’03) Paul Walker, Tyrese, Eva Mendes. ›› Four Brothers (’05) Mark Wahlberg, Tyrese Gibson, André Benjamin. ›› 2 Fast 2 Furious (’03)
 SUN 49   422 656 NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Miami Heat. (N) (L) Postgame Inside HEAT Inside HEAT After Midnight with the HEAT From Nov. 9, 2018.
 SYFY 70 52 122 244 (5:56) ››› Men in Black (’97) Z Nation “Limbo” (N) Van Helsing “Like Suicide” (N) Z Nation “Limbo” Futurama (:32) Futurama Futurama (:33) Futurama
 TBS 31 15 139 247 ››› Iron Man 3 (’13) Robert Downey Jr., Gwyneth Paltrow, Don Cheadle. ELEAGUE (:45) ››› X-Men: First Class (’11) James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender.
 TCM 25 70 132 256 ››› Theodora Goes Wild (’36) Irene Dunne. (:45) ››‡ Having a Wild Weekend (’65) The Dave Clark Five. ›› The Wild Affair (’63) Nancy Kwan. (12:15) Wild Boys of the Road
 TLC 37 40 183 280 90 Day Fiancé Ashley and Jay land in America. (N) 90 Day Fiancé American Gypsy Wedding 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé Ashley and Jay land in America.
 TNT 29 54 138 245 ››‡ Central Intelligence (’16) Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart. ›› G.I. Joe: Retaliation (’13) Dwayne Johnson, Bruce Willis. ›› Flightplan (’05) Jodie Foster, Peter Sarsgaard.
 USA 62 55 105 242 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Law & Order: SVU
 WGN-A 13   239 307 (6:00) ›››‡ Full Metal Jacket (’87) ››› Transformers (’07) Shia LaBeouf, Tyrese Gibson. Two races of robots wage war on Earth. Married Married Married

TV LISTINGS
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BACK TO 
THE FUTURE?
West Virginia school 
brings dropkick back 
to college football

The News Herald

The Gulf Coast women’s 
and men’s basketball teams 
will be back in action this 
weekend, with the Lady Com-
modores playing two games in 
Niceville and the GC men on 
the road for two in Barnesville, 
Ga.

The Lady Commodores, 
ranked No. 3 in the nation and 
No. 2 in the state, won their 
regular season opener 70-51 
over Daytona State College 
on Nov. 2 at Northwest Florida 
State College. Freshman guard 
Brittany Davis was outstand-
ing in her college debut with 
23 points on 8 of 19 shooting 
from the field and 5 of 13 from 
the 3-point line. Fellow fresh-
man Naomi Mbandu added 17 
points and made 5 of 7 from 
long distance.

They’ll next face a Vin-
cennes team Friday that brings 
in a 3-0 record with lopsided 
wins over Olive-Harvey, Indi-
ana Tech, and Lindsey Wilson. 
The two teams faced off early 
last season in the Billy Har-
rison Field House and Gulf 
Coast needed overtime to pull 
out an 84-81 victory.

The Trailblazers have 
topped 100 points in all three 
games this season and have 
six players averaging double 
figures scoring led by Jaynice 
Stovall at 15 points per game. 
Gulf Coast will also play Sat-
urday against Palm Beach 
State, which is 1-1 this season 
with a loss to Eastern Florida 
State and a win over Florida 
State College of Jacksonville.

Gulf Coast’s men lost their 
season opener in Pensacola 
91-78 to Coastal Alabama-
Bay Minette on Nov. 2 but 
bounced back the following 
day to defeat Action Sports 
Academy 104-50. Through 
two games, sophomore guard 
Daniel Kiely is leading the 
Commodores in scoring and 
assists with 19 points and six 
assists per game. Freshman 
guard Cameron Holden is 
also putting in 17.5 points per 
contest while shooting 56.5 
percent from the field and 87.5 
percent from the free throw 
line.

The Commodores will face 
Southern Crescent Tech (2-1) 
on Friday before playing host 
team Gordon State on Satur-
day. The Highlanders are 2-0 
this season with wins over 
Cleveland State and Roane 
State. They’re led by sopho-
more guard Oronte’ Anderson, 
who is averaging 20.5 points 
and 6.5 assists while making 
12 of 17 shots from the field, 5 
of 11 from three, and 12 of 12 
from the foul line.

Gulf 
Coast 
teams 
back in 
action

By Dustin Kent
@PCNHDustinKent | 
dkent@pcnh.com

Rutherford’s return to the 
field for the first time in a 
month in last week’s 26-12 
loss to Marianna at Tommy 
Oliver Stadium saw the 
Rams predictably look a bit 
rough around the edges.

The Rams (2-6) hope the 
rust is fully knocked off in 
time for tonight’s rematch 
with the Bulldogs in the 
Region 1-4A quarterfinals in 
Marianna (4-5) at 7:30 p.m. 
Marianna is the host as the 
No. 4 seed in the region, with 
Rutherford the No. 5 seed. 
The winner will advance to 
next week’s region semifinal 
against top-seeded Raines, 
which has a bye this week.

With much more at stake 
in tonight’s rematch, Ruth-
erford coach Loren Tillman 
said he believes his team 
will be ready to give a much 
better representation of 
itself than last week.

“Two things: first of all, 
we hadn’t been on the field 
for a month,” he said. “We 
were just getting back into 
a rhythm at game speed, so 
hopefully last week is going 
to be big for helping us make 
those adjustments to the 
game speed. The second 
one was both us and Mari-
anna were in the same boat 
with not having the ability to 
watch video and do a regular 
game plan.

“We’ve got internet back 
at the school now, so we 
were able to sit down with 
the boys and watch video 
and make the adjustments 
that we feel will help us this 
Friday night.”

Rutherford scored touch-
downs on its opening series 
of the first and second halves 
but struggled otherwise to 
sustain drives and avoid 
crucial mistakes. Two turn-
overs and a blocked punt 
that led directly to a Mari-
anna touchdown proved too 
difficult to overcome for the 

Rams.
Tillman, however, said the 

issues for his team ran much 
deeper than those miscues.

“We didn’t line up the way 
we need to on defense,” he 
said. “Tackling was a prob-
lem. It had really been a 
month since we tackled live 
in a game situation, having 
our eyes down and not 
seeing blitzes, things we 
could work on this work and 
incorporate into our prac-
tice so we hopefully execute 
better Friday.”

Marianna’s single-wing 
offense is unique and a chal-
lenge to prepare for, with the 
Bulldogs incorporating two 
quarterbacks, Brady Don-
aldson and Caleb Torbett, 
and having a variety of ball 
carriers taking direct snaps 
from center. The Bulldogs 
had eight different runners 
account for their 218 rushing 
yards on 40 attempts in last 
week’s win.

The Rams have seen the 
single-wing once this season 

all the way back in the sea-
son-opener against Bay on 
Aug. 17. Getting a look at 
it last week could prove an 
advantage for Tillman and 
his players as they prepare 
to face it again.

“Not everybody runs 
it. It’s not an offense you 
see every week,” he said. 
“Seeing it two weeks in a 
row will hopefully be ben-
eficial because the boys will 
understand what they’re 
trying to do and be able to 
counter it. Hopefully, we’ll 
be better making those 
adjustments and have them 
understanding leverage and 
numbers and then going out 
and executing.”

The Rutherford offense 
wasn’t terribly efficient 
either, gaining just 179 yards 
on 49 plays and rushing for 
89 yards on 33 attempts. 
Tillman said the Bulldogs 
have a fast and aggres-
sive defense whose speed 

Ready for the rematch

Rutherford’s Montell Bouie carries the ball during a game against Marianna at Tommy Oliver Stadium on Nov. 2. [JOSHUA BOUCHER/THE 

NEWS HERALD] 

Rams get second shot at Bulldogs in playoff  opener

Saturday

Who: South Carolina (5-3, 4-3 SEC) vs. No. 19 Florida (6-3, 4-3)
When: 12 p.m.
Where: Steve Spurrier-Florida Field at Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium
TV: ESPN 

By Graham Hall
GateHouse Media Florida 

Florida will look to finally 
conclude the Will Mus-
champ era Saturday. As part 
of his buyout deal in 2014, 
Muschamp will collect his 
final $792,000 check this 
month from the University 
Athletic Association.

He’s landed on his feet 
well, to say the least. A 
defensive coordinator job 
at Auburn quickly led to 
the South Carolina coach-
ing gig, and the rest is 
current history. While some 
undoubtedly don’t have the 
fondest of memories when 
it comes to Muschamp’s 
up-and-down tenure at 
Florida, it’s readily appar-
ent his impact still exists in 
Gainesville.

When Florida takes the 
field Saturday at noon, the 
six Gators remaining from 
the Muschamp era — Khairi 
C l a r k ,  K a v a r i s  H a r k -
less, C’yontai Lewis, R.J. 

Raymond, Jorge Powell and 
Moral Stephens — will play 
their penultimate game at 
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium. 
And if the reunion with the 
coach who brought them to 
town is similar to the previ-
ous iterations, the six will 
embrace Muschamp after 
the game. Aside from the 
freshmen and transfers, 
every player on Florida’s 
roster has gone through a 
coaching transition. But six 
have gone through two.

“It’s going to be a fun 
weekend, especially with all 
the guys that we’ve played 
here for. Coach (Mark) 
Campbell, strength staff 
guy. Mike P (Peterson), he’s 
with the linebackers over 
there, (former UF director of 
football operations) George 
Wynn,” Raymond, a former 
walk-on for Muschamp, 
said. “Coach ‘Champ’s got 
a bunch of people that were 
here with me. So it’s going to 

Muschamp era concludes with mixed feelings

South Carolina coach Will Muschamp talks with one of his former 
Florida players, tight end C’yontai Lewis, after the 2016 game at 
Ben Hill Griffi n Stadium. Lewis is one of six remaining UF players 
who played for Muschamp. [FILE]

See REMATCH,  C5

See MUSCHAMP,  C2
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be fun seeing all those guys for 
the last time playing against 
them.”

Much has been made of 
Muschamp’s intense defen-
sive preparation and rightfully 
so. Raymond, who converted 
to tight end from linebacker 
and is now on scholarship, 
had a front row seat in 2014 
as Muschamp prepared UF’s 
defense for what would be 
his final ride here. Suffice to 
say, a freshman Raymond was 
slightly overwhelmed at first 
when it came to those defen-
sive meetings with Muschamp 
and Co.

“They’re intense. They got 
a lot of stuff and they got a 

lot of schemes, they disguise 
it real well,” Raymond said. 
“When I first got here, it was 
all super-fast paced, and they 
run their defense like an NFL 
defense. So we got to be pre-
pared to see all different type 
of looks.”

The adjustment to the col-
legiate level is undoubtedly 
tough for all incoming fresh-
men, but it can be an even 
more significant challenge 
for a prospect such as Ray-
mond. While his time with 
Muschamp didn’t last long, 
Raymond stressed redshirt 
season under his tutelage 
was undoubtedly beneficial 
in regard to his immediate 
and long-term development. 
In between positions and only 
able to contribute on scout 
team, Raymond needed to 
find a way to stand out in 
the interim if he hoped to 

eventually make a mark on 
the program.

“It definitely helped me 
a lot. That was the biggest 
learning curve for me when I 
got here, I guess — the speed 
of play and my football I.Q. 
— but with them it increased 
immensely,” Raymond said. 
“I’m ready to show up, put it 
to the test.”

Now, facing the coach who 
helped turn his dream into a 
reality, Raymond will show 
Muschamp his appreciation 
with his play. Any pleasant-
ries will have to come after the 
final whistle.

“We’re preparing to win 
a game against a very good 
South Carolina team. It means 
that much more to us, the six 
guys that are still left, to go 
out there and get a win, but 
it’s going to be fun seeing 
him. Coach Muschamp’s a 

great guy. He’s always shown 
us love and waited for us after 
the games we’ve played at 
South Carolina, and men-
tioned to tell us how much he, 
you know, loves us and stuff 
like that,” Raymond said. “I’m 
very excited to go back and see 
him one last time.”

Trask out with 
broken foot

Florida coach Dan Mullen’s 
decision on who will start at 
quarterback Saturday against 
visiting South Carolina is a 
moot point now after Kyle 
Trask suffered a foot injury 
at practice Wednesday and 
had to be carted off the field.

Trask’s father, Michael, 
posted on Facebook on 
Wednesday night that his son 
is out for the season because 
of a broken foot. Trask 

fractured his foot practicing 
a trick play Wednesday, his 
father wrote:

“Gator Nation, I am sad 
to say that Kyle was injured 
today in practice while doing 
a trick play where he hands 
off to the RB and then goes 
out for a pass. The throw to 
Kyle was low and when he 
planted his foot to catch the 
pass he felt a pop. Unfortu-
nately he fractured his foot 
and will be out for the season. 
Just a freak injury. The good 
news is that it will be minor 
surgery and he will be 100% 
for spring ball in 2019. Thank 
you for all the well wishes and 
support for Kyle, we appreci-
ate you very much! Continue 
to pray for Kyle’s recovery.”

Calls to UF seeking com-
ment were not returned. 
Trask missed last season after 
surgery on a foot injury.

MUSCHAMP
From Page C1

By Jenna Fryer
The Associated Press

AVONDALE, Ariz.  — The 
credo in NASCAR has always 
been “If you ain’t cheatin’, you 
ain’t tryin’,” and that has never 
changed despite series effort to 
keep things on the up-and-up. 

Now that culture has resur-
faced again and at a most 
inopportune time for the 
beleaguered series. 

There is one race to go to 
set the championship field, 
Sunday in Phoenix, and star 
driver Kevin Harvick has been 
snared in the latest scandal. 
NASCAR found Harvick had 
an illegal race-winning car 
— his second of the season — 
after his victory at Texas Motor 
Speedway earned him an auto-
matic berth in the Nov. 18 title 
race in Florida.

The issue was with a spoiler 
that had been modified to 
give Harvick an aerodynamic 
advantage as he dominated 
and won for a Cup Series-
high eighth time this season. 
Just how much of an advan-
tage Harvick had is irrelevant: 
The levels of deceit NASCAR 
believes Stewart-Haas Racing 
went to were so devious the 
intent can’t be questioned. 

Once NASCAR had the 
car back from Texas and in 
its Research and Develop-
ment Center, the spoiler was 
removed and determined not 
to be the part supplied by the 
vendor. Instead, NASCAR 
believes SHR made its own 
spoiler, passed it off as one 
from the mandatory vendor 
and used it to help Harvick win. 

The details were unveiled 
late Wednesday, 10 hours 
after Harvick’s spot in the 
finale was revoked. NASCAR 
has for several years refused 
to give specifics about infrac-
tions — keeping secret ideas on 
how to game the system — but 
reversed course on the Harvick 
penalty because of mounting 
criticism about the severity 
of his punishment. Not only 
did Harvick lose his spot in 
the final four at Homestead-
Miami Speedway, but he must 
race the final two weeks of the 
season without his crew chief 
and car chief. 

Scott Miller, NASCAR’s 
senior vice president of com-
petition, said he felt SHR took 
the notion of pushing bound-
aries and exploring technology 
“into borderline ridiculous 

territory.”
With the stakes so high this 

weekend at Phoenix, where 
seven drivers will by vying for 
three open spots in the cham-
pionship race, NASCAR will 
check spoilers at the track. 

“It’s unfortunate that now 
we’ll be pulling spoilers off and 
having to do another inspec-
tion when the teams should 
really be bringing legal cars to 
the race track,” Miller said. 

SHR has not challenged 
NASCAR’s cheating allega-
tion. The team said it would 
not appeal the penalty and 
vice president of competi-
tion Greg Zipadelli said in a 
statement “NASCAR deter-
mined we ventured into an 
area not accommodated by its 
rule book.” The team has not 
made any members available 
for comment, and Harvick is 
not scheduled to speak to the 
media at Phoenix, where he is 
a nine-time winner. One of his 
victories came in the spring, 
part of a three-race winning 
streak marred by an illegal car 
at Las Vegas one week earlier. 

The latest infraction raises 
questions about whether SHR 
has “ventured into an area not 
accommodated” by NASCAR’s 
rulebook with its other driv-
ers. Its entire four-car lineup 
— Harvick, Kurt Busch, Clint 
Bowyer and Aric Almirola — is 
still eligible for the title race. 

It wasn’t just SHR last week-
end, either. NASCAR took 
three cars back to its R&D 
Center after Texas and all 
three failed teardown inspec-
tions. Ryan Blaney’s team was 
punished and so was the team 
for Erik Jones. 

If the only three cars 
inspected failed, what about 
the other 37 cars in Sunday’s 
field? 

“We certainly can’t bring 
the 40-car field back to 
R&D,” Miller said, elaborat-
ing on how issues get missed 
at the track. “We’re under 
time constraints at the race 
track to do these inspections. 
We have small windows and 
tight windows to get the 
inspections done, and we 
might spend in the neigh-
borhood of five minutes with 
each of the 40 cars for the 
three-hour window that we 
have for inspection. To think 
that we can scrutinize a car as 
good in five minutes and we 
can in three hours at the R&D 
Center is a bit unrealistic.”

NASCAR’s culture of 
cheating unmasked 
during playoff s

Kevin Harvick’s pit crew services his car during the NASCAR 
Monster Energy Cup race at Texas Motor Speedway Sunday in Fort 
Worth, Texas. [LARRY PAPKE/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]

By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

CARLSBAD, Calif. — 
Major League Baseball and 
its players’ union likely will 
not decide until the eve of 
spring training whether to 
change rules in an effort to 
increase action on the field 
next year.

Deputy Commissioner 
Dan Halem said Thursday 
as the annual general man-
agers’ meetings ended that 
there was no consensus for 
change yet. More discus-
sions will take place when 
owners gather next week in 
Atlanta, the union’s execu-
tive board convenes in late 
November and major league 
executives go to Las Vegas 
for the winter meetings in 
mid-December.

Topics being discussed 
include the increased use of 

defensive shifts, the decrease 
in innings thrown by starting 
pitchers and technology that 
aids sign stealing. A pos-
sible 20-second pitch clock 
and alterations to rules for 
waivers, trade deadlines and 
disabled lists also are being 
talked about by a tradition-
bound sport resistant to 
change.

“We’re an entertainment 
product. Certainly, we 
want to play the game in a 
way that’s compelling for 
our audience, including the 
younger audience,” Halem 
said. “We’re constantly 
looking at the way the game 
is changing organically and 
trying to balance the com-
petitive issues with our 
clubs and our GMs doing 
everything possible to win 
versus what those deci-
sions result in in terms of 
the product on the field. 

And it’s not an easy balance, 
but we work very hard at it.”

Agreement with the union 
is necessary for playing rules 
changes, but management 
has the right to unilaterally 
implement a new playing 
rule with one year advance 
notice. Commissioner Rob 
Manfred had the right to 
mandate pitch clocks for 
2018 but backed off when 
the union refused to agree, 
and he retains the ability to 
order clocks for 2019.

MLB did initiate limits on 
mound trips without pitch-
ing changes in 2018, and 
the average time of a nine-
inning game dropped to 3 
hours, 44 seconds during 
the regular season from 
3:05:11 in 2017 — although 
it rose to 3:34:50 this post-
season from 3:29:28 in 2017.

“It’s going in the right 
direction,” Halem said.

No MLB rule changes likely 
until eve of spring training

By Will Graves
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — The 
Pittsburgh Steelers aren’t 
playing like a team missing 
Le’Veon Bell.

Ben Roethlisberger threw 
for 328 yards and five touch-
downs, James Conner ran for 
65 yards and a score before 
leaving late with a possible 
concussion and the Steelers 
pounded the Carolina Pan-
thers 52-21 on Thursday night 
for their fifth straight victory.

Antonio Brown added 
eight receptions for 96 
yards — including a 53-yard 
touchdown in the second 
quarter — to cap an eventful 
day that began with the star 
wide receiver being cited for 
reckless driving after police 
clocked Brown’s Porsche 
driving over 100 mph down a 
busy highway in the northern 
city suburbs.

While Bell — a three-
time Pro Bowl running back 
who still hasn’t signed his 
one-year franchise tender 
— tweeted his thoughts as 
he watched on television, 
the Steelers (6-2-1) rolled on 
without him. Bell has until 
next Tuesday to sign a con-
tract if he wants to play this 
season. His teammates have 
long since tired of talking 
about Bell’s status and at this 
point, the AFC North leaders 
appear to be doing just fine on 
their own.

Carolina not so much.
The Panthers (6-3) saw 

their three-game winning 
streak come to an abrupt halt 
in a city where they’ve never 
won. Carolina fell to 0-4 all-
time in Pittsburgh and was 
never really in it after the 
Steelers scored 21 points in 
the game’s first 11 minutes.

Cam Newton completed 23 
of 29 for 193 yards and a pair 
of flips to Christian McCaf-
frey that the second-year 
running back turned into 
scores but Newton’s show-
down with Roethlisberger 
never materialized. The 
Steelers sacked Newton five 
times and rarely let him get 
comfortable.

Newton didn’t help mat-
ters when he threw off his 
back foot out of the Caro-
lina end zone while trying 
to avoid getting sacked in 
the first quarter. Pittsburgh 
linebacker Vince Williams 
raced under the floater and 
returned it 17 yards for a 
touchdown to give the Steel-
ers a 14-7 lead they never 
came close to relinquishing.

McCaffrey finished with 
138 yards total offense (77 
yards rushing, 61 yards 
receiving) and accounted for 
all three Panther scores but it 
wasn’t nearly enough.

Pittsburgh’s 52 points 
matched the most ever sur-
rendered by the Panthers in 
franchise history. Carolina 
allowed the same total in a 

52-9 loss to Oakland on Dec. 
24, 2000.

The Steelers held the 
36-year-old Roethlisberger 
out of practice during the 
short week in an effort to 
keep him fresh. Roethlis-
berger responded with one 
of the finest performances of 
his career, completing 22 of 
25 passes while spreading the 
ball to nine different players 
on his way to a perfect quar-
terback rating of 158.3.

Roethlisberger’s first 
pass turned into a 75-yard 
touchdown pass to JuJu 
Smith-Schuster on Pitts-
burgh’s first offensive snap 
and his last came on a 6-yard 
toss to rookie Jaylen Samuels 
on the first play of the fourth 
quarter.

In between he did a little bit 
of everything. Roethlisberger 
even showed off his legs, 
scrambling for 18 yards in the 
third quarter on a play that 
ended with Carolina safety 
Eric Reid getting ejected for 
targeting after Reid appeared 
to dive at Roethlisberger’s 
head as the quarterback 
attempted to slide.

Roethlisberger throws for 
5 TDs; Steelers rip Panthers

Pittsburgh Steelers running back James Conner (30) celebrates 
his touchdown against the Carolina Panthers during the fi rst 
half Thursday in Pittsburgh. [DON WRIGHT/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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By Rob Maaddi
The Associated Press

It’s never been easier to
score in the NFL.

At the midpoint of the
season, the league is on pace
tosetrecordsformostpoints,
touchdownsand touchdown
passes in a single season.
Teams have scored 6,440
points, 736 touchdowns and
473 TDs in the air through
Week 9.

The increase in offen-
sive production follows the
lowest-scoring season this
decade. Teams averaged
21.7 points per game in 2017.
That’s up to 24 points this
season. A total of 12 teams
are averaging at least 27.5
points per game led by the
Chiefs (36.3), Saints (34.9)
and Rams (33.2).

There are several reasons
scoring has soared. A com-
bination of new rules and
rule adjustments over the
past fewyears favoroffenses.
The league has banned hel-
met-to-helmet contact,
implemented a defenseless
receiver rule and a body-
weight rule against players
making sacks, outlawed low
hits on quarterbacks and
emphasized illegal contact
penalties.

There’s alsobeenan influx
of innovative, offensive-
minded coaches — Sean
McVay, Doug Pederson,
Kyle Shanahan — and tal-
ented young quarterbacks
— Patrick Mahomes, Carson
Wentz, Jared Goff, among
others.

Five quarterbacks —
Mahomes, Goff, Matt Ryan,
BenRoethlisbergerandAaron
Rodgers — are on pace to
throw for 5,000 yards. That
only happened nine times
previously in league history.
TenQBshave apasser rating
over 100,double the total last
season.

Games are not only fea-
turing more scoring but
there’s been plenty of close,
down-to-the-wire action.
Seventy-one games were
decided by one score, eight
points or less. That’s the
fifth-most through nine
weeks. Thirty-seven games
have been decided by a field
goal,whichwas fourth-most
at thispoint.Tengameshave
reached overtime and 36
teams have rallied to win or
tie after trailing in the fourth
quarter or overtime.

Close,high-scoringgames
are exciting for fans, espe-
cially themillionswhospend
billionsofdollars toplay fan-
tasy football. All of it is good
for the league’s television
ratings, which are up after
declining in 2016 and 2017.

More folks are also
watching by live streaming.
According to a recent study
from Conviva, a real-time
measurementplatform,NFL
live viewing was up 72 per-
cent in plays and 83 percent
in viewing hours over the
same time frame last year.

Conviva’s data shows
mobileNFLplayswereup95
percentandprime-timeNFL
saw 109 percent growth in
plays and 97 percent growth

in viewing hours.
Here’s a look inside the

numbers from the first half:
PASSING KING: Drew

Brees broke Peyton Man-
ning’s record for career
passing yards last month.
Brees has 72,781 yards pass-
ing and counting. Manning
had 71,940.

KICKING KING: Adam
Vinatieri broke Morten
Anderson’s record for most
points and most field goals.
Vinatieri has 2,550 points
and 573 field goals. Ander-
sonhad2,544points and 565
field goals.

THE 500 CLUB: Brees
and Tom Brady joined Man-
ning and Brett Favre as the
only players to throw 500
TDpasses.Breeshas506,one
more than Brady. Manning
had 539 and Favre had 508.

PATRICK THE GREAT:
Mahomes has 29 TD passes
and 3,185 yards passing
yards, the most in both cat-
egories through the first 10
gamesofaplayer’scareer.He
also has thrown for at least
300 yards in eight straight
games, one away from set-
ting the record he currently
shares with Andrew Luck.

THIELEN’S CHASE:
Adam Thielen became the
firstplayer tohaveeight 100-
yard receivinggames to start
a season, tying Calvin John-
son for the longest streak
of such games. The former
undrafted wide receiver has
78 catches for the Vikings.
He’s on pace to challenge
Marvin Harrison’s single-
season record of 143.

GURLEYGETSIN:Todd
Gurley has 16 touchdowns
—12rushingand four receiv-
ing — for the Rams. He’s on
pace for 28. The record is 31
by Hall of Famer LaDainian
Tomlinson.

KIRK COMPLETIONS:
Kirk Cousins became the
first player to complete at
least 30 passes in four con-
secutive games. Before the
season, Cousins became the
first player to sign a fully
guaranteed contract when
the Vikings gave him $84
million for three seasons.

FIRST MISS: Justin
Tuckerhadmadeall 222extra
points in his career before
he missed one at the end of
Baltimore’s 24-23 loss to
New Orleans in Week 7. He
hadn’t missed any kick 33
yards or shorter in 300 tries
his career.

By Eric Olson
The Associated Press

Ruan Venter learned how
to dropkick playing rugby
in his native South Africa
and sometimes would do it
for fun during football prac-
tices at NCAA Division II
ShepherdUniversity inWest
Virginia.

Until a couple weeks ago,
he wouldn’t have fathomed
dropkicking in a game.

In scenes harkening to
a bygone era, Venter suc-
cessfully dropkicked three
extra points to the delight of
teammates, fans, game offi-
cials andevenopposingWest
VirginiaWesleyanonOct.27.
Venter, whose first name is
pronounced Roo-On, hopes
togetanotheropportunity in
his senior day game against
Virginia-Wise on Saturday.

A standout punter who
has drawn the attention of
NFL scouts, Venter is the
first player known to have
scored on a dropkick since
MattNewmanofDivision III
Illinois College did it against
Grinnell in September 2013.

“I had no idea about the
history of it,” Venter said.
“I did dropkicks my whole
life, andbydoing themagain
I thought about back home,
being outside and doing the
dropkickswith friends inmy
home country. Maybe I miss
it a little bit. But it also made
me excited I could bring that
kind of kicking back into the
gameand,with that,making
thepeoplehappyandmaking
some history for them as
well.”

The dropkick was a staple
of football back in thedaysof
leather helmets. The kicker

takes the snap, holds the
ball waist high and drops it
straight down as he strides
with his non-kicking leg. He
strikes the ball as it touches
the ground or just as it
bounces up.

The popularity of the
forward pass led to the
evolution of the ball in the
1930s, from more rounded
to sleeker andpointedon the
ends. That made it easier to
throw but more difficult to
dropkick because bounces
off the drop became unpre-
dictable. Thus, the dropkick
became a novelty.

Shepherd coach Ernie
McCook knew about Ven-
ter’s special talent and had
the team practice extra
points and field goals with
Venter dropkicking in case
an emergency came up.

Venter’s time came after
the team’s regular kicker,
whohad struggledwithback
tightness for a week, missed

two straight extra points.
McCook wanted to preserve
the freshman backup kick-
er’s redshirt year, so Venter
was the next option.

Venter is a capable place-
kicker, but he is the team’s
regular holder, and McCook
wasn’t comfortable with
anyone else doing the
holding.

“At that point,” McCook
said, “the dropkick was the
best option for us.”

McCook had given the
officials a heads-up a drop-
kick might be coming.
Venter split the uprights to
give Shepherd a 32-7 lead in
what would be a 58-35 win.

“As the officials were
jogging up the field to set
the ball for the kickoff,”
McCook said, “they said,
‘Hey, Coach, thanks for
that one, man. That’s off my
bucket list. I always wanted
to see one.’”

WVW coach Del Smith

said that first dropkick came
as a big surprise. He and his
team saw four more, and
blocked one. Venter pushed
another one wide right.

“Kudos to them for having
that in their back pocket,”
Smith said. “In general,
when I see guys get creative
schematically, when you’re
in this business, of course
you enjoy it. You just hope
it’s not at your expense.”

Venter said he planned
to ask McCook to give him
another chance if Shepherd
(7-2) gets a comfortable lead
againstVirginia-Wise (3-6).

“I would always entertain
it,” McCook said. “I love it
whenourkidsget a chance to
have a lot of fun. He’s been
a great player and a great
person in our program. I
won’t tell you it’s out of the
question. It’s something we
would consider.We’re going
to just focus on winning the
game first.”

In this
Oct. 27,
Shepherd
University
kicker Ruan
Venter drop
kicks an
extra point
during
a game
against
West
Virginia.
[DAVID

PENNOCK/

SHEPHERD

UNIVERSITY

ATHLETICS

VIA THE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS]

D-II school inW. Virginia brings
dropkick back to college football

SPORTSTICKER
IN BRIEF

PITTSBURGH
Police: Steelers’ Brown
cited for going 100 mph

Police say Pittsburgh
Steelers wide receiver
Antonio Brown was
stopped for speed-
ing over 100 mph in
his Porsche, just hours
before the team’s game
against the Carolina
Panthers.

Ross Township police
tell WPXI-TV that an
officer was searching for
a bank robbery suspect
Thursday when a black
Porsche sped by.

The officer pulled the
car over and the driver
was identified as Brown.

He was cited for reck-
less driving.

SEATTLE
Smith dealt to Mariners by
Rays for Zunino, Heredia

MallexSmithwasmade
apromisebySeattle gen-
eralmanager JerryDipoto
whenhewasacquired for
asecondtimebytheMari-
ners after an initial tenure
that lasted less than two
hours.

“Dipotodidn’t guaran-
teeanything,buthe said I
at leasthave78minutes,”
Smith joked.“We’ll see.”

Smith is back with
the Mariners as part of a
five-player deal between
SeattleandTampaBayon
Thursday that landed the
RayscatcherMikeZunino
and outfielder Guillermo
Heredia.

The swap continued
a lengthy trade history
between the teams and
came as a surprise to
Zunino, who said he had
recentconversationswith
Seattle manager Scott
Servais looking ahead to
2019.

“I was shocked. To see
your name in trade talks,
let alone this early in the
offseason, was beyond
myexpectations,”Zunino
said.

Smith,25,stoleacareer-
best40basesthisyearand
was caught 12 times. He
hit.296, tied for themajor
league leadwith 10 triples
andhad40RBIs.Heisnot
eligible for free agency
untilafterthe2022season.
HesignedwithSanDiego
in 2012, was traded to
Atlanta inDecember2014
andwasdealttotheMari-
ners in January2017, then
sent to the Rays on the
same day in a trade that
shippedleft-handerDrew
Smyly toSeattle.

His previous Seattle
stint lasted all of 77 min-
utesbeforehewas sent to
theRays.

RIO DE JANEIRO
IndyCar: No plan in place
to return to Brazil in 2020

AnIndyCarofficial said
Thursday there is no deal
inplace to return toBrazil
in2020witharoadracein
Riode Janeiro.

Rio Mayor Marcelo
Crivella earlier this week
said he had reached an
agreement with series
organizers. Jay Frye,
IndyCar’s president of
competition and opera-
tions, said that is not
currently thecase.

“Wesawthereportsand
obviouslywehaveagreat
historythere,butIndyCar
hasnoplansatthistimeto
race there in 2020,” Frye
toldTheAssociatedPress.
“Weget calls all the time,
which is flattering. But
wehavenodeal to race in
Brazil.”

IndyCar last raced in
Brazil in2013inSaoPaulo.

The Associated Press

NFL on pace for record-setting
scoring midway through season

Kansas City running back
Kareem Hunt carries the
ball during the first half of
a game, against the New
England Patriots, Oct. 14 in
Foxborough, Mass. [MICHAEL

DWYER/THE ASSOCIATED PRESS]
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PRO FOOTBALL
NFL 
All times Central
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
EAST W L T PCT. PF PA
New England 7 2 0 .778 270 202
Miami 5 4 0 .556 187 225
N.Y. Jets 3 6 0 .333 198 213
Buffalo 2 7 0 .222 96 241
SOUTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Houston 6 3 0 .667 216 184
Tennessee 4 4 0 .500 134 141
Jacksonville 3 5 0 .375 134 170
Indianapolis 3 5 0 .375 231 213
NORTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Pittsburgh 6 2 1 .722 279 209
Cincinnati 5 3 0 .625 221 237
Baltimore 4 5 0 .444 213 160
Cleveland 2 6 1 .278 190 247
WEST W L T PCT. PF PA
Kansas City 8 1 0 .889 327 226
L.A. Chargers 6 2 0 .750 220 180
Denver 3 6 0 .333 205 213
Oakland 1 7 0 .125 141 252

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EAST W L T PCT. PF PA
Washington 5 3 0 .625 160 172
Philadelphia 4 4 0 .500 178 156
Dallas 3 5 0 .375 154 151
N.Y. Giants 1 7 0 .125 150 205
SOUTH W L T PCT. PF PA
New Orleans 7 1 0 .875 279 218
Carolina 6 3 0 .667 241 232
Atlanta 4 4 0 .500 228 226
Tampa Bay 3 5 0 .375 229 275
NORTH W L T PCT. PF PA
Chicago 5 3 0 .625 235 153
Minnesota 5 3 1 .611 221 204
Green Bay 3 4 1 .438 192 204
Detroit 3 5 0 .375 180 210
WEST W L T PCT. PF PA
L.A. Rams 8 1 0 .889 299 200
Seattle 4 4 0 .500 188 156
Arizona 2 6 0 .250 110 199
San Francisco 2 7 0 .222 207 239  
 
WEEK 10
Thursday’s Game
Pittsburgh 52, Carolina 21
Sunday’s Games
Arizona at Kansas City, noon
Buffalo at N.Y. Jets, noon
Detroit at Chicago, noon
Jacksonville at Indianapolis, noon.
Washington at Tampa Bay, noon
New Orleans at Cincinnati, noon
New England at Tennessee, noon
Atlanta at Cleveland, noon
L.A. Chargers at Oakland, 3:05 p.m.
Miami at Green Bay, 3:25 p.m.
Seattle at L.A. Rams, 3:25 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 7:20 p.m.
Monday’s Game
N.Y. Giants at San Francisco, 7:15 p.m.
Open: Minnesota, Denver, Baltimore, 
Houston

WEEK 11
Thursday, Nov. 15
Green Bay at Seattle, 7:20 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 18
Houston at Washington, noon
Pittsburgh at Jacksonville, noon
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Giants, noon
Dallas at Atlanta, noon
Cincinnati at Baltimore, noon
Carolina at Detroit, noon
Tennessee at Indianapolis, noon
Denver at L.A. Chargers, 3:05 p.m.
Oakland at Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at New Orleans, 3:25 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 7:20 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 19
Kansas City vs L.A. Rams at Mexico City, 
7:15 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, San Francisco, Miami, New 
England, Cleveland, N.Y. Jets

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA
All times Central
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION  W L PCT GB
Toronto 11 1 .917 —
Boston 6 4 .600 4
Philadelphia 7 5 .583 4
Brooklyn 5 6 .455 5½
New York 4 8 .333 7
SOUTHEAST DIVISION  W L PCT GB
Charlotte 6 5 .545 —
Miami 5 5 .500 ½
Orlando 4 7 .364 2
Atlanta 3 8 .273 3
Washington 2 8 .200 3½
CENTRAL DIVISION  W L PCT GB
Milwaukee 8 2 .800 —
Indiana 7 5 .583 2
Detroit 5 5 .500 3
Chicago 3 9 .250 6
Cleveland 1 10 .091 7½

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST DIVISION  W L PCT GB
San Antonio 6 4 .600 —
Memphis 6 4 .600 —
New Orleans 5 6 .455 1½
Houston 4 6 .400 2
Dallas 3 8 .273 3½
NORTHWEST DIVISION  W L PCT GB
Denver 9 2 .818 —
Portland 8 3 .727 1
Oklahoma City 7 4 .636 2
Utah 5 6 .455 4
Minnesota 4 8 .333 5½
PACIFIC DIVISION  W L PCT GB
Golden State 10 1 .909 —
L.A. Clippers 6 4 .600 3½
Sacramento 6 5 .545 4
L.A. Lakers 5 6 .455 5
Phoenix 2 8 .200 7½

Wednesday’s Games
Detroit 103, Orlando 96
Oklahoma City 95, Cleveland 86
Miami 95, San Antonio 88
New York 112, Atlanta 107
Memphis 89, Denver 87
New Orleans 107, Chicago 98
Philadelphia 100, Indiana 94
Utah 117, Dallas 102
Toronto 114, Sacramento 105
L.A. Lakers 114, Minnesota 110
Thursday’s Games
Oklahoma City 98, Houston 80
Boston at Phoenix, late
L.A. Clippers at Portland, late
Milwaukee at Golden State, late
Today’s Games
Charlotte at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Washington at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Indiana at Miami, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn at Denver, 8 p.m.
Boston at Utah, 8:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
New York at Toronto, 2 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers, 2:30 p.m.
Phoenix at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Cleveland at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Washington at Miami, 7 p.m.
Brooklyn at Golden State, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Dallas, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 9 p.m.

PRO HOCKEY
NHL
All times Central
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Tampa Bay 16 12 3 1 25 59 42
Toronto 15 10 5 0 20 51 40
Montreal 16 8 5 3 19 53 51
Boston 15 8 5 2 18 44 39
Buffalo 16 8 6 2 18 49 49
Ottawa 16 6 7 3 15 55 67
Detroit 15 5 8 2 12 40 55
Florida 12 4 5 3 11 38 42
METROPOLITAN DIVISION
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
N.Y. Islanders 15 8 5 2 18 47 38
Washington 14 7 4 3 17 52 50
Columbus 15 8 6 1 17 50 52
Philadelphia 16 8 7 1 17 53 60
Carolina 16 7 7 2 16 44 48

Pittsburgh 14 6 5 3 15 47 47
N.Y. Rangers 15 7 7 1 15 43 47
New Jersey 13 6 6 1 13 42 43

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Nashville 15 12 3 0 24 51 31
Minnesota 14 8 4 2 18 43 40
Winnipeg 14 8 5 1 17 41 38
Dallas 15 8 6 1 17 42 40
Colorado 15 7 5 3 17 53 44
Chicago 16 6 7 3 15 49 60
St. Louis 13 5 5 3 13 46 48
PACIFIC DIVISION
 GP W L OT PTS GF GA
Vancouver 17 10 6 1 21 57 58
San Jose 15 8 4 3 19 50 46
Calgary 16 9 6 1 19 54 53
Edmonton 16 8 7 1 17 45 50
Anaheim 17 7 7 3 17 41 48
Arizona 14 7 6 1 15 41 34
Vegas 16 7 8 1 15 39 45
Los Angeles 14 5 8 1 11 32 46
2 points for win, 1 point for overtime loss.
Top 3 teams in each division and two wild 
cards per conference advance to playoffs.

Wednesday’s Games
Washington 2, Pittsburgh 1
Nashville 4, Colorado 1
Anaheim 3, Calgary 2
Thursday’s Games
Vancouver 8, Boston 5
Florida 4, Edmonton 1
Philadelphia 5, Arizona 4, OT
Buffalo 6, Montreal 5, OT
Vegas 5, Ottawa 3
Tampa Bay 4, N.Y. Islanders 2
Carolina 4, Chicago 3
San Jose at Dallas, late
Minnesota at Los Angeles, late
Today’s Games
New Jersey at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Columbus at Washington, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Colorado at Winnipeg, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Chicago at Philadelphia, noon
Vancouver at Buffalo, noon
Nashville at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Toronto at Boston, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Florida, 6 p.m.
Arizona at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m.
Vegas at Montreal, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Carolina, 6 p.m.
Ottawa at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Columbus, 6 p.m.
Calgary at Los Angeles, 9 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PLAYOFF RANKINGS
WEEK 2
  RECORD
1. Alabama  9-0
2. Clemson  9-0
3. Notre Dame  9-0
4. Michigan  8-1
5. Georgia  8-1
6. Oklahoma  8-1
7. Louisiana State 7-2
8. Washington State 8-1
9. West Virginia  7-1
10. Ohio State  8-1
11. Kentucky  7-2
12. Central Florida 8-0
13. Syracuse  7-2
14. North Carolina State 6-2
15. Florida  6-3
16. Mississippi State 6-3
17. Boston College 7-2
18. Michigan State 6-3
19. Texas  6-3
20. Penn State  6-3
21. Iowa  6-3
22. Iowa State  5-3
23. Fresno State  8-1
24. Auburn  6-3
25. Washington  7-3
The playoff semifi nals match the No. 1 seed vs. the 
No. 4 seed, and No. 2 will face No. 3. The semifi -
nals will be hosted at the Cotton Bowl and Orange 
Bowl on Dec. 29. The championship game will be 
played on Jan. 7, 2019 at Santa Clara, Calif.
  
 THE AP TOP 25 RESULTS/SCHEDULE
All times Central
Thursday
Wake Forest 27, No. 22 North Carolina State 23
Today
No. 13 Syracuse vs. Louisville, 6 p.m.
No. 16 Fresno State at Boise State, 9:15 p.m.
Saturday
No. 1 Alabama vs. No. 18 Miss. State, 2:30 p.m.
No. 2 Clemson at No. 17 Boston College, 7 p.m.
No. 3 Notre Dame vs. Florida State, 6:30 p.m.
No. 4 Michigan at Rutgers, 2:30 p.m.
No. 5 Georgia vs. Auburn, 6 p.m.
No. 6 Oklahoma vs. Oklahoma State, 2:30 p.m.
No. 7 West Virginia vs. TCU, 11 a.m.
No. 8 Ohio State at No. 24 Michigan State, 11 a.m.
No. 9 LSU at Arkansas, 6:30 p.m.
No. 10 Washington State at Colorado, 2:30 p.m.
No. 11 UCF vs. Navy, 11 a.m.
No. 12 Kentucky at Tennessee, 2:30 p.m.
No. 14 Utah State vs. San Jose State, 3 p.m.
No. 15 Texas at Texas Tech, 6:30 p.m.
No. 19 Florida vs. South Carolina, 11 a.m.
No. 21 Penn State vs. Wisconsin, 11 a.m.
No. 23 Iowa State vs. Baylor, 2:30 p.m.
No. 25 Cincinnati vs. South Florida, 6 p.m.

AUTO RACING
UPCOMING RACES
All times Central
NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
CAN-AM 500
Site: Avondale, Arizona.
Schedule: Today, practice, 12:35 p.m. (NBCSN), 
qualifying, 6 p.m. (NBCSN); Saturday, practice, 
10:30 a.m. (CNBC), practice, 1 p.m. (NBCSN); 
Sunday, race, 1:30 p.m., NBC
Track: ISM Raceway (oval, 1 mile).
Race distance: 312 miles, 312 laps.
Last year: Matt Kenseth won the season’s 
penultimate race.
Last race: Kevin Harvick snapped a 10-race 
winless skid in Texas
Fast facts: Joey Logano and Harvick, who held 
off Ryan Blaney in overtime last week, are 
locked into the Championship 4. Kyle Busch and 
Martin Truex Jr. would join them as title con-
tenders in Miami with a win in Avondale. ...Kurt 
Busch and Chase Elliott need a win and help, 
and Aric Amirola and Clint Bowyer must take 
fi rst this weekend to remain alive for the title. 
...Harvick won the title in 2014, while Logano 
will be seeking his fi rst career championship.
Next race: Ford EcoBoost 400, Nov. 18, 
Homestead-Miami Speedway, Homestead, 
Florida.
Online: www.nascar.com

NASCAR XFINITY
WHELEN TRUSTED TO PERFORM 200
Site: Avondale.
Schedule: Today, practice, 1:35 p.m. & 3:35 
p.m. (NBCSN); Saturday, qualifying, 11:35 
a.m. (NBCSN), race, 2:30 p.m., NBC
Track: ISM Raceway.
Race distance: 200 laps.
Last year: William Byron won after qualifying 
second.
Last race: Cole Custer broke through with his 
fi rst victory of 2018.
Fast facts: Custer’s victory came at a perfect 
moment, because it made him the only 
driver locked into the championship race 
at Homestead. Tyler Reddick, Elliott Sadler 
and Daniel Hemric will also be qualifi ed to 
compete for the title with a win on Saturday. 
...Justin Allgaier, Matt Tifft and Christopher 
Bell need wins and help for a shot in Miami. 
...Bell has won six times in 2018, but back-to-
back crashes have derailed his title hopes.
Next race: Ford EcoBoost 300, Nov. 17, 
Homestead-Miami Speedway.
Online: www.nascar.com

NASCAR CAMPING WORLD TRUCK
LUCAS OIL 150
Site: Avondale.
Schedule: Today, practice, 9:30 a.m. & 11:05 
a.m. (FS2), qualifying, 4:35 p.m. (FS1), race, 
7:30 p.m., FS1.
Track: ISM Raceway.
Race distance: 150 laps.
Last year: Johnny Sauter won his second 
consecutive start.

Last race: Justin Haley broke through in Fort 
Worth.
Fast facts: Haley won for the third time this 
season last week, clinching a spot in the fi nal 
four. Last year, the 19-year-old Haley only 
had three top-5 fi nishes — and zero wins — in 
21 starts. ...Sauter has also clinched a spot 
in the last four. Six drivers will compete for 
the last two spots in Arizona. ... Chevrolet 
announced on Friday that it will have an 
updated Camaro SS Coupe in the Xfi nity 
Series in 2019 and a new Silverado in the 
trucks circuit.
Next race: Ford EcoBoost 200, Nov. 16, 
Homestead-Miami Speedway.
Online: www.nascar.com

FORMULA ONE
BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX
Site: Sao Paulo.
Schedule: Today, practice, 7 a.m. & 11 
a.m. (ESPNU); Saturday, practice, 8 a.m. 
(ESPNEWS), qualifying, noon; Sunday, race, 
11:10 a.m., ESPN2
Track: Jose Carlos Pace Racetrack (circuit, 
2.67 miles)
Race distance: 190 miles, 71 laps.
Last year: Sebastian Vettel qualifi ed second 
and fi nished fi rst in Brazil.
Last race: Max Verstappen won the race in 
Mexico, but Lewis Hamilton clinched his fi fth 
world title.
Fast facts: Don’t expect Hamilton to go away 
anytime soon. His contract with Mercedes 
runs through 2020. ...The series has been vis-
iting this track since 1973. Brazilians won the 
fi rst three races at Interlagos, with Emerson 
Fittipaldi victorious in 1973 and 1974 and 
Carlos Pace crossing fi rst the following year. 
...McLaren will bring back former Red Bull 
Junior Team member Sergio Sette Camara as 
a test and development driver next season. 
Camara, 20, is competing in Formula 2.
Next race: Abu Dhabi Grand Prix, Nov. 25, Yas 
Marina Circuit, Abu Dhabi.
Online: www.formula1.com

NHRA MELLO YELLO DRAG RACING
NHRA FINALS
Site: Pomona, California.
Schedule: Today, qualifying, 3:30 p.m. & 5:45 
p.m.; Saturday, qualifying, 2:30 p.m. & 5:30 
p.m.; Sunday, fi nals, 5:37 p.m., FS1
Track: Auto Club Raceway at Pomona.
Last year: Brittany Force closed 2017 with a 
win in California.
Last race: Steve Torrence won in Top Fuel, his 
fi fth straight victory.
Fast facts: That win in Las Vegas gave 
Torrence his fi rst career world championship. 
...J.R. Todd has a 74-point lead over defend-
ing world champ Robert Hight in Funny Car. 
Todd will seek his fi rst career world title at 
Pomona. ...Tommy Johnson Jr. (Funny Car), 
Bo Butner (Pro Stock) and Andrew Hines (Pro 
Stock Motorcycle) will also be defending 
Pomona titles.
Next race: Season complete.
Online: www.nhra.com

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
POINTS LEADERS
Through Nov. 4 
1. Kyle Busch, 4,104
2. Martin Truex Jr., 4,083
3. Kevin Harvick, 4,083
4. Joey Logano, 4,074
5. Kurt Busch, 4,058
6. Chase Elliott, 4,052
7. Clint Bowyer, 4,041
8. Aric Almirola, 4,033

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League
OAKLAND A’S — Promoted Ed Sprague to 
assistant director of player development 
and coordinator of on-fi eld analytics, Steve 
Scarsone to minor league roving infi eld and 
baserunning instructor, Aaron Nieckula 
to minor league fi eld coordinator, Eddie 
Menchaca supervisor of Latin America player 
development, Rick Magnante supervisor of 
player development and Gabe Ortiz minor 
league catching instructor. Named Craig 
Conklin coach of Las Vegas (PCL); Bobby 
Crosby coach of Midland (TL); Webster 
Garrison manager, Chris Smith pitching 
coach and Javier Godard coach of Stockton 
(Cal); Lloyd Turner manager, Juan Dilone 
hitting coach and Anthony Phillips coach of 
Beloit (MWL); and Kevin Kouzmanoff hitting 
coach of Vermont (NYP).
TAMPA BAY RAYS — Traded OFs Mallex Smith 
and Jake Fraley to Seattle for C Mike Zunino, OF 
Guillermo Heredia and LHP Michael Plassmeyer.
National League
PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Signed 3B Jung Ho 
Kang to a one-year contract.
American Association
CHICAGO DOGS — Exercised 2019 options on 
OF Jonathan Moroney and LHP Kylin Turnbull.
FARGO-MOORHEAD REDHAWKS — Signed 
INF Leobaldo Pina.
MILWAUKEE MILKMEN — Signed LHP Aaron 
Ford and RHP Myles Smith.
ST. PAUL SAINTS — Exercised the 2019 option 
on C Justin O’Conner.

FOOTBALL
National Football League
MINNESOTA VIKINGS — Released G Landon 
Turner from the practice squad. Signed RB 
Roc Thomas to the practice squad.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Signed DB 
Greg Mabin from the practice squad and C 
Tarvarus McFadden to the practice squad.
Canadian Football League
EDMONTON ESKIMOS — Signed QB Jeremiah 
Briscoe.
XFL
XFL — Named Doug Whaley senior vice 
president for football operations.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
LOS ANGELES KINGS — Assigned D 
Chaz Reddekopp from Ontario (AHL) to 
Manchester (ECHL).
NASHVILLE PREDATORS — Recalled F Carl 
Persson from Atlanta (ECHL) to Milwaukee 
(AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS — Assigned C Boo 
Nieves to Hartford (AHL).
American Hockey League
MANITOBA MOOSE — Assigned D Jacob 
Cederholm to Jacksonville (ECHL).
ECHL
ECHL — Suspended Rapid City F Garrett 
Klotz one game.
ATLANTA GLADIATORS — Signed F Justin 
Greenberg.
FLORIDA EVERBLADES — Loaned F Justin 
Auger to Rockford (AHL).
JACKSONVILLE ICEMEN — Traded F 
Alexandre Ranger to Allen.
NEWFOUNDLAND GROWLERS — Released F 
Scott Trask.
NORFOLK ADMIRALS — Added G Serhii 
Liulchuk as emergency backup. Loaned G Ty 
Reichenbach to Tucson (AHL).
ORLANDO SOLAR BEARS — Traded D Zach 
Todd to Wichita.
RAPID CITY RUSH — Released F Pier-Olivier 
Grand Maison.

OLYMPIC SPORTS
USA SWIMMING — Named Simone Manuel 
and Ryan Murphy ambassadors of the USA 
Swimming Foundation.

COLLEGES
EARLHAM — Announced the resignation of 
football coach Nick Johnson.
TUSCULUM — Announced the resignation of 
women’s volleyball coach Michael Robinson.

GOLF
PGA TOUR
MAYAKOBA CLASSIC
Thursday’s leaders at El Camaleon GC at the 
Mayakoba Resort, Playa del Carmen, Mexico
Purse: $7.2 million. Yardage: 6,987; Par: 71 
(36-35)
First Round
Matt Kuchar 32-32—64
Kramer Hickok 32-32—64
Dominic Bozzelli 32-32—64
Anirban Lahiri 32-33—65
Richy Werenski 32-33—65
Bud Cauley 32-33—65

Abraham Ancer 31-34—65
Emiliano Grillo 32-33—65
Adam Hadwin 34-31—65
Gary Woodland 32-33—65
Kevin Chappell 34-31—65
J.T. Poston 30-35—65
Sung Kang 33-32—65
Harold Varner III 33-32—65
Stephan Jaeger 30-35—65
Danny Lee 33-32—65
Patton Kizzire 32-33—65
Matt Jones 33-32—65
James Hahn 32-34—66
Keith Mitchell 34-32—66
Joaquin Niemann 34-32—66
Rickie Fowler 32-34—66
Brian Harman 31-35—66
Russell Henley 32-34—66
Adam Schenk 34-32—66
Sungjae Im 33-33—66
Pat Perez 32-34—66
Oscar Fraustro 33-33—66
Kyoung-Hoon Lee 34-32—66
Scott Brown 35-32—67
Chez Reavie 32-35—67
C.T. Pan 33-34—67
Armando Favela 34-33—67
Chase Wright 34-33—67
Josh Teater 34-33—67
Ryan Armour 33-34—67
Scott Piercy 33-34—67
Harris English 36-31—67
Peter Malnati 33-34—67
Carlos Ortiz 33-34—67
Anders Albertson 32-35—67
Tom Hoge 34-34—68
Nick Taylor 35-33—68
Seth Reeves 34-34—68
Hunter Mahan 34-34—68
Alex Cejka 35-33—68
Whee Kim 35-33—68
Brice Garnett 35-33—68
Cameron Champ 34-34—68
Jhonattan Vegas 34-34—68
Jim Herman 34-34—68
Brian Gay 34-34—68
Cameron Davis 33-35—68
Shintaro Ban 34-34—68
Kelly Kraft 34-35—69
Sam Ryder 35-34—69
J.B. Holmes 33-36—69
Fabian Gomez 35-34—69
Jason Dufner 36-33—69
Jim Furyk 33-36—69
D.A. Points 35-34—69
Joel Dahmen 33-36—69
Ryan Blaum 34-35—69
Adri Arnaus 34-35—69
J.J. Spaun 34-35—69
Rory Sabbatini 33-36—69
Vaughn Taylor 35-34—69
Sean O’Hair 36-33—69
Tony Finau 35-34—69
Charles Howell III 34-35—69
Jonas Blixt 31-38—69
Wesley Bryan 33-36—69
Scott Langley 36-33—69
Shawn Stefani 33-36—69
John Chin 34-35—69
Sebastian Munoz 35-34—69
Luke List 35-35—70
Bill Haas 37-33—70
Andrew Landry 34-36—70
Sangmoon Bae 35-35—70
Wyndham Clark 36-34—70
Brian Stuard 34-36—70
Adam Svensson 34-36—70
Eamonn McLoughlin 34-36—70
Brandon Harkins 34-36—70
Chris Stroud 34-36—70
Graeme McDowell 36-34—70
Steve Marino 35-35—70
Zach Bauchou 34-36—70
Jose de Jesus Rodriguez 34-36—70
Ollie Schniederjans 35-36—71
Aaron Wise 35-36—71
Hudson Swafford 36-35—71
Billy Horschel 36-35—71
Zach Johnson 34-37—71
Kevin Stadler 37-34—71
Ryan Moore 36-35—71
Charley Hoffman 34-37—71
Max Homa 37-34—71
Sebastian Vazquez 37-34—71
Jamie Lovemark 37-34—71
Jordan Spieth 35-36—71
Grayson Murray 39-32—71
Kevin Kisner 35-36—71
Si Woo Kim 36-35—71
Sam Burns 34-37—71
Roberto Diaz 39-32—71
Norman Xiong 35-36—71
Chris Kirk 38-34—72
Cody Gribble 37-35—72
Corey Conners 35-37—72
Beau Hossler 35-37—72
Martin Laird 38-34—72
Alex Prugh 37-35—72
Seamus Power 37-35—72
Ernie Els 35-37—72
Denny McCarthy 40-32—72
Viktor Hovland 37-35—72
Tyler Duncan 38-35—73
Mackenzie Hughes 35-38—73
Kyle Jones 36-37—73
Martin Trainer 36-37—73
Curtis Luck 38-36—74
John Huh 38-36—74
Kevin Streelman 38-36—74
Patrick Rodgers 37-38—75
Sam Saunders 39-36—75
Robert Streb 40-35—75
Roger Sloan 38-37—75
Matt Hutchins 38-37—75
Brad Adamonis 39-37—76
Freddie Jacobson 43-33—76

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
CHARLES SCHWAB CUP CHAMPIONSHIP
Thursday’s leaders at Phoenix CC, Phoenix
Purse: $2.5 million. Yardage: 6,763; Par: 71 
(36-35)
First Round
Paul Goydos 32-31—63
Tim Petrovic 31-32—63
Scott McCarron 32-33—65
Glen Day 35-31—66
Billy Mayfair 35-32—67
Lee Janzen 32-35—67
Kent Jones 34-33—67
Jeff Maggert 34-33—67
Kevin Sutherland 32-35—67
Vijay Singh 35-32—67
Joe Durant 32-35—67
Stephen Ames 34-34—68
Duffy Waldorf 34-34—68
Woody Austin 35-33—68
Jerry Kelly 36-32—68
Colin Montgomerie 37-32—69
Marco Dawson 36-33—69
Brandt Jobe 36-33—69
David Toms 37-32—69
Miguel Angel Jimenez 34-35—69
Jay Haas 35-35—70
Wes Short, Jr. 36-34—70
Gene Sauers 37-33—70
Paul Broadhurst 35-35—70
Bernhard Langer 35-35—70
Bart Bryant 35-36—71
Billy Andrade 36-35—71
Tom Pernice Jr. 38-33—71
Tom Lehman 35-36—71
Kenny Perry 38-33—71
Scott Parel 35-36—71
Rocco Mediate 37-36—73
Scott Dunlap 35-38—73
Kirk Triplett 38-35—73
Ken Tanigawa 37-37—74

TENNIS
ATP WORLD TOUR
NEXT GEN ATP FINALS
Thursday at Fiera Milano, Milan, Italy
Purse: $1.335 million (Tour Final). Surface: 
Hard-Indoor
Men’s Singles
Round Robin
Group A
Jaume Munar (7), Spain, def. Frances Tiafoe 
(3), United States, 4-1, 4-3 (3), 4-1.
Stefanos Tsitsipas (1), Greece, def. Hubert 
Hurkacz (6), Poland, 4-1, 4-3 (2), 4-1.
Standings: x-Tsitsipas 3-0 (sets 9-1, games 
39-25), x-Munar 1-2 (6-6, 37-37), Hurkacz 1-2 
(4-8, 32-39), Tiafoe 1-2 (3-7, 27-34)
Group B
Andrey Rublev (5), Russia, def. Liam Caruana 
(8), Italy, 4-3 (7), 4-1, 4-2.
Alex de Minaur (2), Australia, def. Taylor Fritz 
(4), United States, 4-3 (8), 4-1, 4-2.
Standings: x-de Minaur 3-0 (9-1, 39-18), x-
Rublev 2-1 (7-5, 36-36), Fritz 1-2 (5-7, 34-38), 
Caruana 0-3 (1-9, 20-37)
x-advanced to semifi nals

SCOREBOARD

TODAY
AUTO RACING

6:55 a.m.
ESPNU — Formula One, 
Heineken Brazilian Grand 
Prix, practice, at Sao 
Paolo
10:55 a.m.
Agate: ESPNU — Formula 
One, Heineken Brazilian 
Grand Prix, practice, at 
Sao Paolo
12:30 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, Mon-
ster Energy Cup Series, 
Can-Am 500, practice, at 
Avondale, Ariz.
1:30 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, 
Xfi nity Series, Whelen 
Trusted To Perform 200, 
practice, at Avondale, 
Ariz.
3:30 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, 
Xfi nity Series, Whelen 
Trusted To Perform 200, 
fi nal practice, at Avon-
dale, Ariz.
4:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Series, 
Lucas Oil 150, qualifying, 
at Avondale, Ariz.
6 p.m.
NBCSN — NASCAR, Mon-
ster Energy Cup Series, 
Can-Am 500, qualifying, 
at Avondale, Ariz.
7:30 p.m.
FS1 — NASCAR, Series, 
Lucas Oil 150, at Avon-
dale, Ariz.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

5 p.m.
CBSSN — Providence vs. 
Wichita St., at Annapolis, 
Md.
5:30 p.m.
FS2 — Bowling Green at 
St. John's
6 p.m.
ESPN — Arkansas vs. 
Texas, at Fort Bliss (El 
Paso, Texas)
ESPNU — North Carolina 
at Elon
SEC — S. Illinois at 
Kentucky
7 p.m.
BTN — Montana St. at 
Indiana
7:30 p.m.
CBSSN — Maryland at 
Navy
8 p.m.

ESPNU — Buffalo at West 
Virginia
8:30 p.m.
SEC — Washington at 
Auburn
10 p.m.
ESPNU — Yale vs. Califor-
nia, at Shanghai

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

6 p.m.
ESPN2 — Louisville at 
Syracuse
9:15 p.m.
ESPN2 — Fresno St. at 
Boise St.

DRAG RACING

9:30 p.m.
FS1 — NHRA, Auto Club 
Finals, qualifying rounds, 
at Pomona, Calif. (same-
day tape)

GOLF

Noon
GOLF — PGA Tour, 
Mayakoba Golf Classic, 
second round, at Playa 
del Carmen, Mexico
3 p.m.
GOLF — Champions Tour, 
Charles Schwab Cup 
Championship, second 
round, at Phoenix
10 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour, Blue 
Bay LPGA, fi nal round, at 
Hainan Island, China
2 a.m. (Saturday)
GOLF — European PGA 
Tour, Nedbank Golf Chal-
lenge, third round, at Sun 
City, South Africa

MLB 

3:30 a.m. (Saturday)
MLB — Japan All-Star 
Series, Game 2, MLB All-
Stars vs. Japan, at Tokyo

NBA 

6 p.m.
NBA — Charlotte at 
Philadelphia
8:30 p.m.
ESPN — Boston at Utah

SOCCER

1:20 p.m.
FS2 — Bundesliga, Han-
nover vs. Wolfsburg

O N  T H E  A I R

High School football

Rutherford at Marianna 
7:30 p.m.
Bozeman at Jay 7:30 p.m.

Women’s  basketball

Gulf Coast vs. Vincennes 

in Niceville, 
1:30 p.m.

Men’s basketball

Gulf Coast vs. 
Southern Crescent Tech 
in Barnesville, Ga., 
5 p.m.

A R E A  E V E N T S

The Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY 
— Paul George scored 
20 points and the Okla-
homa City Thunder beat 
the Houston Rockets 
98-80 on Thursday 
night without point 
guard Russell West-
brook for their seventh 
straight victory.

Westbrook missed 
his second consecutive 
game with a sprained 
left ankle. George also 
had 11 rebounds, six 
assists and six steals. 
The Thunder were 0-4 
before the streak.

Steven Adams had 19 
points and 10 rebounds, 
and Terrance Ferguson 
and Dennis Schroder 
each added 14 points 
for Oklahoma City. All 
five Thunder starters 
scored in double figures 
before the end of the 
third quarter.

James Harden scored 
19 points, but made 

just 7 of 19 shots for the 
Rockets. Clint Capela 
added 17 points for 
Houston, which had 
won three in a row.

H o u s t o n ’ s  C a r -
melo Anthony, who 
played for the Thun-
der last season and was 
traded this summer, 
scored two points on 
1 - f o r - 1 1  s h o o t i n g . 
Chris Paul added 10 
points.

T h e  T h u n d e r  l e d 
59-45 at halftime behind 
53.8 percent shooting. 
In the second quarter, 
George made all five of 
his shots and scored 14 
points. Oklahoma City 
held Paul and Anthony 
scoreless before the 
break.

Grant dunked on a 
lob from Schroder and 
made the free throw 
on the foul to put the 
Thunder up 80-60, a 
score that held up until 
the end of the third 
quarter.

Thunder top Rockets 
without Westbrook 
for 7th straight win
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PLAYERTOWATCH

Travis Etienne, RB, Clemson: Ran for 153
yards and two TDs in the No. 2 Tigers’
77-16 dismantling of Louisville.

ATLANTIC CONF ALL
TEAM W-L W-L PF PA HOME AWAY
Clemson 6-0 9-0 430 120 5-0 4-0
Boston College 4-1 7-2 335 217 5-0 2-2
Syracuse 4-2 7-2 390 253 5-0 2-2
N.C. State 3-2 6-2 260 204 5-0 1-2
Florida State 2-5 4-5 214 274 3-2 1-3
Wake Forest 1-4 4-5 291 335 2-4 2-1
Louisville 0-6 2-7 194 367 2-3 0-3

COASTAL CONF ALL
TEAM W-L W-L PF PA HOME AWAY
Pittsburgh 4-1 5-4 245 274 4-1 1-3
Virginia 4-2 6-3 239 173 5-1 1-2
Virginia Tech 3-2 4-4 246 227 1-3 3-1
Georgia Tech 3-3 5-4 349 254 2-2 3-2
Duke 2-3 6-3 271 198 2-2 4-1
Miami 2-3 5-4 288 174 4-1 1-2
North Carolina 1-5 1-7 189 278 1-2 0-5

BESTOFTHEREST This weekend’s other top conference games (all times EST)

KEYS FORCLEMSON

Keep the explosion plays
coming: The Tigers have
been on fire offensively,
racking up 240 points against
their last four opponents. A
total of 78 points came on
scoring plays of 20 yards
or more, and all but one of
those touchdowns went for
46 yards or longer. Hitting a
couple of those early will take
the Eagles out of the game.

Avoid turnovers: Realis-
tically, the only way Clem-
son loses this game is by
beating itself. Take care of
the ball on offense, avoid
turnovers and don’t take

chances that could Boston
College a reason to believe.

KEYS FOR
BOSTONCOLLEGE

A.J. must play: Sopho-
more running back A.J. Dil-
lon is the kind of chain mover
required to keep Clemson’s
vaunted defensive front
honest. But after tweaking
an ankle in last week’s win
against Virginia Tech, his
status for the Tigers is uncer-
tain. The last time Dillon sat
out with an injury the Eagles
lost to N.C. State, 28-21.

Control the clock: Dil-
lon’s presence is also essential

to help the Eagles burn time
while also keeping Clem-
son’s explosive offense
off the field. Boston Col-
lege has to control the clock
and convert third downs to
have any chance to win.

PREDICTION

Boston College is a much
improved team, and danger-
ous when Dillon is healthy
and in the lineup. But Clem-
son is playing at a differ-
ent level than any other
team in the ACC at this
point. Only by committing
a bunch of turnovers can
the Tigers lose this game.

GAMEOFTHEWEEK NO. 2 CLEMSON (9-0) AT NO. 17 BOSTON COLLEGE (7-2)

When: 8 p.m. EST Saturday Where: Alumni Stadium, Chestnut Hill, Mass. TV: ABC

POWERRANKINGS Breaking down the ACC

1. Clemson (9-0): Tigers have a real test
with this game at Boston College, but
seems like Clemson fans probably already
have ACC title game tickets

2. Boston College (7-2): The Eagles have
put themselves in position to accomplish
something special

3. Syracuse (7-2): Orange has stayed on the
rise and with Louisville on the docket the
good times should continue

4. N.C. State (6-2):Wolfpack makes it a top-
heavy power rankings for Atlantic Division
team

5. Pittsburgh (5-4): Panthers must be
wondering what went wrong in that North
Carolina game back in September.

6. Virginia (6-3): Cavaliers failed a big test,
but it’s not a lost cause. They have first-
ever meeting with nearby Liberty.

7. Duke (6-3): Blue Devils have done lots of
good deeds, but Tar Heels will want to be
spoilers this week

8. Georgia Tech 5-4): Yellow Jackets seem
to move the ball OK no matter who’s at
quarterback

9. Miami (5-4): Hurricanes are a mystery
and that turnover chain seems to have lost
some magic

10. Virginia Tech (4-4): Hokies once looked
so promising. Now, bowl status becomes an
issue

11. Florida State (4-5): It has been rough
on the Seminoles. Now, it might be even
rougher going to Notre Dame

12. Wake Forest (4-5):Wake Forest lost QB
Sam Hartman for rest of the regular season
with injury apparently late in Syracuse
game

13. North Carolina (1-7): Tar Heels have
three games left, all against in-state
opponents

14. Louisville (2-7): Cardinals have only two
chances left — at Syracuse, home vs. N.C.
State — to avoid a winless ACC slate

Last week: 1

Last week: 3

Last week: 4

Last week: 5

Last week: 6

Last week: 2

Last week: 11

Last week: 7

Last week: 8

Last week: 9

Last week: 10

Last week: 12

Last week: 13

Last week: 14

STANDINGS Through Nov. 3

PASSING YARDS
Player Yds.
Ryan Finley, NCST 2,490
D.Francois, FSU 2,039
Eric Dungey, SYR 2,001
Sam Hartman, WAKE 1,984
Bryce Perkins, UVA 1,828

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
Player No.
Trevor Lawrence, CLEM 18
Ryan Finley, NCST 16
Bryce Perkins, UVA 16
Anthony Brown, BC 16
Sam Hartman, WAKE 16

RUSHING YARDS
Player Yds.
Travis Etienne, CLEM 998
AJ Dillon, BC 897
Qadree Ollison, PITT 819
Tobias Oliver, GT 780
Jordan Ellis, UVA 729

RECEIVING YARDS
Player Yds.
Greg Dortch, WAKE 846
Kelvin Harmon, NCST 831
Jamal Custis, SYR 734
O. Zaccheaus, UVA 721
Damon Hazelton, VT 636

SCORING
Player Pts.
Andre Szmyt, PK, SYR 114
T. Etienne, RB, CLEM 96
Tobias Oliver, QB, GT 72
C. Dunn, PK, NCST 72
Nick Sciba, PK, WAKE 68

ROUNDING ITOUT This weekend’s other games

SATURDAY
Time (ET) Matchup TV
3 p.m. Liberty at Virginia ACC Network Extra
7 p.m. Miami at Georgia Tech ESPN2

Thursday: Wake Forest-N.C. State
Friday: Louisville-Syracuse

BYTHENUMBERS ACC individual statistical leaders through Nov. 3

NORTH CAROLINA (1-7, 1-5)
AT DUKE (6-3, 2-3)
When: 12:20 p.m. Saturday
Where:WallaceWade Stadium,
Durham, N.C.
TV: Raycom
Notes: Duke seeks its third win in
a row in the series, something that
hasn’t happened since 1987-89. ...
This is North Carolina’s final road
game of the season. ... Duke is
bowl eligible after last week’s road
victory at Miami. ... North Carolina
LB Cole Holcomb logged 22 tackles
in last week’s loss to Georgia Tech.

VIRGINIA TECH (4-4, 3-2)
AT PITTSBURGH (5-4, 4-2)
When: 3:30 p.m. Saturday
Where: Heinz Field, Pittsburgh
TV: ESPNU
Notes: Pittsburgh holds the top
spot in the ACC’s Coastal Division.
... Virginia Tech leads the series 3-2
since Pittsburgh joined the ACC,
winning the past twomeetings.
Overall, the Hokies hold a 10-7
series edge. ... This is Pittsburgh’s
home finale. ... Pittsburgh is one of
two Coastal Division teams never to
reach the ACC championship game.

FLORIDA STATE (4-5) AT
NO. 3 NOTRE DAME (9-0)
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday
Where: Notre Dame Stadium,
South Bend, Ind.
TV: NBC
Notes: Florida State leads the
series, 6-2, including victories
in the last three meetings. ...
Florida State QB Deondre Francois
missed last week’s game at N.C.
State with an injury, and his
replacement, James Blackman,
was named the ACC Quarterback
of the Week.

WILL
TIGERS
BE
TESTED?
AFTERSTRINGOFBLOWOUTS,
CLEMSONFACESSTOUT
BOSTONCOLLEGEDEFENSE

THISWEEK INTHE
POWEREDBY WEEKLY E-EDITION: For more coverage of college football around the nation — plus in-depth reports from

all of the Power Five conferences — check out the 8-page e-edition, Varsity, every Saturday on our website.

Clemson’s Tavien
Feaster rushes
for a 70-yard
touchdown
against Louisville
on Saturday in
Clemson, S.C.
[RICHARD SHIRO/THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS]

the Rams will have to match 
in order to produce more 
tonight.

“Defensively, their line-
backers are really good and 
run to the football really well,” 
he said. “We have to play at 
game speed and understand 

that they’re coming. Last 
week we were a step slower 
than what we normally play. 
I hope a faster gear at practice 
this week will help us be there 

to make blocks and give guys 
an opportunity to make plays 
this week.”

Of course just getting 
to the postseason is an 

accomplishment for a Ruth-
erford team that has struggled 
to get wins and wasn’t sure it 
would even be able to finish 
the season after Hurricane 
Michael.

“That was our goal coming 
in,” Tillman said of making 
the playoffs. “We knew we 
had a tough schedule, but we 
also realized the point system 
wasn’t going to penalize us 
for playing a tough schedule 
and that it would benefit us. 

Our goal was always to get 
into the playoffs because any-
thing can happen once you get 
there and we’re here now.

“We would love to win a 
ballgame for our commu-
nity and our school. With 
everything that has went on 
that the young men couldn’t 
control with the storm and 
the aftermath, it would be 
something we can give back 
to our school and community 
with a win.”

REMATCH
From Page C1

“We would love to win a ballgame for our community 
and our school. With everything that has went on that 
the young men couldn’t control with the storm and the 
aftermath, it would be something we can give back to our 
school and community with a win.”

Rutherford coach Loren Tillman
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CONF ALL
TEAM W-L W-L PF PA HOME AWAY
Oklahoma 5-1 8-1 442 251 5-0 3-0
West Virginia 5-1 7-1 321 178 4-0 2-1
Texas 4-2 6-3 291 241 4-1 1-1
Iowa State 4-2 5-3 215 170 3-1 2-2
Baylor 3-3 5-4 281 306 4-1 1-3

CONF ALL
TEAM W-L W-L PF PA HOME AWAY
Texas Tech 3-3 5-4 384 276 3-2 2-1
Oklahoma State 2-4 5-4 345 269 4-2 1-2
TCU 2-4 4-5 239 213 3-2 1-2
Kansas 1-5 3-6 212 260 2-3 1-3
Kansas State 1-5 3-6 190 240 3-2 0-4

BESTOFTHEREST This weekend’s other top conference games (all times CST)

KEYS FORTEXAS

Assignment and align-
ment: The Texas defense is
clearly the weak link for the
Longhorns and the issues
begin with the fundamentals.
The Longhorns simply weren’t
in the right positions to make
plays against Oklahoma State
and West Virginia. Some of
that was scheme. Some was
poor tackling and a lack of
execution by the young and
old players on the defense.

Control the tempo: A
night game in Lubbock is no
easy task. Oklahoma was close
to an upset in Lubbock last
week before the Red Raid-
ers lost starting quarterback
Alan Bowman to a lung injury
before the second half. The

Longhorns will be in hostile
territory and the best way
to quiet the tortilla tossing
crowd is to run the football
and keep the Texas Tech
offense on the sideline.

KEYS FORTEXASTECH

Stay with the running
game: The Red Raiders
abandoned the running game
in a loss to Iowa State two
weeks ago and in the first
half against Oklahoma. The
loss of starting quarterback
Alan Bowman means Texas
Tech must rely on the run-
ning game to win at home.
Kliff Kingsbury would rather
pass the ball 40 times, but
that’s not how the Red Raiders
can win this football game.

Force mistakes: Texas
quarterback Sam Ehlinger’s
last interception was against
Maryland. Running backs
Tre Watson and Keaontay
Ingram aren’t fumbling the
football. It’s been the inability
of the Texas defense to force
stops that derailed momen-
tum. Texas Tech’s defense
won’t stop the Longhorns
from moving the football.

PREDICTION

Texas 38, Texas Tech 31:
This prediction is flipped if
Tech could count on a healthy
Bowman to lead the offense.
Jett Duffey is a quality player
and a great runner, but he
lacks the throwing dimension
to threaten the Texas defense.

GAMEOFTHEWEEK NO. 19 TEXAS (6-3) AT TEXAS TECH (5-4)

When: 6:30 p.m. CST Saturday Where: Jones AT&T Stadium, Lubbock, Texas TV: Fox

POWERRANKINGS Breaking down the Big 12

1. Oklahoma (8-1, 5-1): TCU, Kansas and
Kansas State combined for 329 points in 18
games in the Big 12 thus far this season.
The Oklahoma offense produced 302 points
in six games. The Sooners remain the class
of the Big 12 despite a national champion-
ship hinging on the defense improving.
Kyler Murray is magic and is putting up
bigger numbers than Baker Mayfield did in
2017.

2. West Virginia (7-1, 5-1): The Mountain-
eers escaped Austin with a one-point win
over the Longhorns after head coach Dana
Holgersen followed common sense and
probability by going for and converting a
two-point conversion with seconds remain-
ing in the game. Two games with Oklahoma
to end the season, one in the regular season
and a rematch in the Big 12 Championship
Game seems likely. Good job, Big 12.

3. Iowa State (5-3, 4-2): The mighty
Cyclones keep on winning. The loss at TCU
is the only bad loss on the schedule and the
last four games of the season are Baylor,
Texas, Kansas State and Incarnate Word. If
West Virginia or Oklahoma slip up before
December, Matt Campbell’s program is
waiting to steal the crown.

4. Texas (6-3, 4-2): Texas lost its sixth game
when leading entering the fourth quarter
under Tom Herman. That’s the most of any
program in the Power Five. The Longhorns
are now on a two-game losing streak with
a road trip to Texas Tech and Iowa State
on home on deck. Sam Ehlinger and the
offense look great. It’s the defense failing
the Longhorns.

5. Texas Tech (5-4, 3-3): Texas Tech was
exchanging blows with Oklahoma until
starting quarterback Alan Bowman was
forced back to the hospital with issues
breathing. The Red Raiders defense simply
couldn’t withstand four quarters of physical
football and collapsed down the stretch. A
win against Texas would heal the wounds.

6. Baylor (5-3, 3-3): The Bears took advan-
tage of an Oklahoma State squad still
dreaming of victory over Texas to move to
.500 in Big 12 play. The win for Baylor also
made a bowl game possible and that would
be a huge step forward for head coach Matt
Rhule in his second season.

7. Oklahoma State (5-4, 2-4):Mike Gundy
knows how to win games he shouldn’t and
lose games he shouldn’t. It’d be impressive
if it weren’t so disappointing. The inconsis-
tency is what Gundy haters lean on when
he’s placed on the hot seat. The Cowboys
did the same thing against Kansas State
earlier in the season.

8. TCU (4-5, 2-4): A missed extra point by
Kansas State allowed TCU to break its
three-game losing streak. It was the second
win for Gary Patterson’s program since
beating SMU in Week 2. The offense is
horrid.

9. Kansas State (3-6, 1-5): The Wildcats lost
five of its last six games. Is it time for Bill
Snyder to retire again?

10. Kansas (3-6, 1-5): Kansas scored three
points a week removed from winning a Big
12 game for the first time since 2016. Head
coach David Beaty is out at the end of the
season. Good for him.

Last week: 1

Last week: 2

Last week: 10

Last week: 3

Last week: 6

Last week: 4

Last week: 9

Last week: 5

Last week: 7

Last week: 8

STANDINGS Through Nov. 3

PASSING YARDS
Player Yds.
Kyler Murray, OKLA 2689
Alan Bowman, TTU 2638
T. Cornelius, OKST 2632
Will Grier, WVU 2618
Sam Ehlinger, TEX 2171

PASSING TOUCHDOWNS
Player No.
Kyler Murray, OKLA 31
Will Grier, WVU 28
T. Cornelius, OKST 25
Alan Bowman, TTU 17
Sam Ehlinger, TEX 16

RUSHING YARDS
Player Yds.
Alex Barnes, KSU 918
Justice Hill, OKST 895
Trey Sermon, OKLA 722
D. Montgomery, ISU 712
Pooka Williams Jr., KU 711

RECEIVING YARDS
Player Yds.
Antoine Wesley, TTU 1,176
Tylan Wallace, OKST 1,062
Marquise Brown, OKLA 814
Hakeem Butler, ISU 791
L. Humphrey, TEX 788

SCORING
Player Pts.
A. Seibert, PK, OKLA 85
C. Hatfield, PK, TTU 84
M. Ammendola, PK, OKST 81
Cameron Dicker, PK, TEX 71
Connor Martin, PK, BAY 69

ROUNDING ITOUT This weekend’s other games

SATURDAY
Time (CT) Matchup TV
11 a.m. Kansas at Kansas State N/A

BYTHENUMBERS Big 12 individual statistical leaders through Nov. 3

OKLAHOMA STATE (5-4) AT
NO. 6 OKLAHOMA (8-1)
When: 2:30 p.m. Saturday
Where:Memoria Stadium,
Norman, Okla.
TV: ABC
Notes: Rivalry games rarely go as
planned so don’t expect smooth
sailing for the Sooners. The
Oklahoma State team that beat
Boise State and Texas is capable
of scaring Oklahoma, especially
with the continued poor play of the
defense. Mike Gundy’s squad is
horrendous on the road this year.

BAYLOR (5-3) AT
NO. 22 IOWA STATE (5-3)
When: 2:30 p.m. Saturday
Where: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames,
Iowa
TV: FS1
Notes:Baylor quarterbackand
former LakeTravis starCharlie
Brewer threwagamewinning touch-
downathomeagainstOklahoma
Stateandhelped theBearsget one
victory closer toabowlberth. Iowa
State is adark-horse candidate to
play for aBig 12 title ifOklahomaor
WestVirginia slip up inNovember.

TCU (4-5) AT
NO. 9WEST VIRGINIA (7-1)
When: 11 a.m. Saturday
Where: Puskar Stadium,
Morgantown, W.Va.
TV: FS1
Notes: This should be a breeze for
the Mountaineers. West Virginia
needs style points to force its way
into the College Football Playoff
picture. The Horned Frogs lost to
Kansas two weeks ago and were
a missed extra point away from
overtime last week against Kansas
State.

TEXAS
TWO-STEP
LONGHORNS, REDRAIDERSDANCE,
COMINGOFFTOUGHLOSSES

THISWEEK INTHE
POWEREDBY WEEKLY E-EDITION: For more coverage of college football around the nation — plus in-depth reports from all of the

Power Five conferences — check out the 8-page e-edition, Varsity, every Saturday on our website.

Texas Tech’s Zach Austin (19)
scores a touchdown against
Oklahoma on Saturday
in Lubbock, Texas. [BRAD
TOLLEFSON/THE ASSOCAITED

PRESS]
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DEAR ABBY: Ever since high 
school, our adult daughter has 
had mood swings. My wife and 
I thought she’d grow out of it 
as she matured, but she hasn’t. 
At her request we sent her to 
a university far away, and we 
were proud that she earned her 
bachelor’s degree. We thought 
independent living would do 
the trick, but her personality 
and behavior toward us didn’t 
change.

She’s an only child, and we 
spoiled her. I asked her to try 
for scholarships to help us out, 
but she didn’t. She married 
and had two wonderful kids, 
but her mood swings persist. 
When I mentioned she see a 
counselor or therapist as a way 

to get some third-party advice 
and sort things out, she hit the 
ceiling and told me I was the 
one who needs therapy. Then 
she brought up my flaws and 
my past drinking problem. 

After 10 years she divorced 
her husband. She got custody 
of the kids and the house. 
Her authoritative and moody 
behavior is affecting our 
grandchildren.

I love my daughter very 
much and always have. If 
you were in my shoes, Abby, 
what would you do for a more 
healthy and loving relation-
ship for all involved? -- STILL 
HER DAD IN FLORIDA

DEAR DAD: I would look back 
and examine all the things I 
did to foster her behavior. An 
example would be paying for 
her divorce. Then I would stop 
doing them and not resume 
until she agreed to consult a 
psychotherapist about her 
mood swings. 

DEAR ABBY: Before I met my 
boyfriend of eight months, I 

planned a 10-day Japan vaca-
tion for next year with my best 
guy friend, “J.” We have been 
friends for eight years, and 
have never had any romantic 
interest in each other. 

J and I were both single 
when we started making 
plans. Then I met my boy-
friend. My boyfriend knew 
from the beginning that this 
trip was going to happen next 
year. Because the date wasn’t 
“set in stone” or paid for until 
recently, my boyfriend thinks 
I should have called it off. He 
says I’m making the trip and 
my friend a higher priority 
than him.

I still want to take the trip. 
I feel canceling would be 
betraying my friend J. Am 
I being a bad girlfriend? -- 
TRIPPED UP IN THE EAST

DEAR TRIPPED UP: A “bad” 
girlfriend? No. An indepen-
dent one, yes. You say your 
boyfriend has known about 
this from the beginning, so 
this wasn’t a surprise to him. 

“Trivia Fun” with Wilson 
Casey, Guinness World Record 
Holder from Woodruff, S.C., 
is published in more than 500 
newspapers across the coun-
try. Comments, questions or 
suggestions? WC@TriviaGuy.
com

1. Statistics support that people 
are 40 percent more likely to buy 
a product if a picture of “what” is 
on the packaging?
Heart, Animal, Arrow, Waterfall

2. What major Texas city was 
named for the 1845-1849 vice 
president of the U.S.?
Dallas, Houston, Austin, Fort 
Worth

3. Who was the first actor to 
appear on the cover of Time 
magazine?
Rudolph Valentino, Charlie Chap-
lin, Gary Cooper, Jimmy Stewart

4. In music, what number note is 
a hemidemisemiquaver?
16th, 32nd, 64th, 100th

5. How old was Billy the Kid when 
he died?
15, 17, 19, 21

6. Whose state gem is petrified 
wood?
California, Oregon, Arizona, 
Washington
 
ANSWERS: 1. Animal, 2. Dallas 
(George Miffl in), 3. Charlie 
Chaplin (1925), 4. 64th, 5. 21, 6. 
Washington

H O R O S C O P E S  B Y  H O L I DAY  M AT H I S

DIVERSIONS

T R I V I A  B Y  W I L S O N  C A S E Y

AC E S  O N  B R I D G E :  B O B B Y  W O L F F

(Answers tomorrow)
GLAZE AGENT DROOPY JARGON

Yesterday’s
Jumbles:
Answer: The display at the Levi Strauss museum 

showed the dungarees’ — “JEAN-EALOGY” 

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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S U D O K U

Answer to yesterday’s sudoku

D E A R  A B B Y

Daughter given everything gives heartache in return

Jeanne Phillips

W O R D  S C R I M M AG E :  J U D D  H A M B R I C K

Wilson Casey

Level of diffi culty (Bronze - easy, 
Silver - medium, Gold -diffi cult): 
Monday - Bronze; Tuesday - Silver; 
Wednesday - Gold; Thursday - Bronze; 
Friday - Silver; Saturday and Sunday 
- Gold.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — 
Every attitude causes a chain 
reaction. So it’s important to 
check in with yourself before 
stepping one foot into con-
versations, environments or 
projects. Where am I at? What 
attitude am I bringing to it?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — A 
buoyant mood prevails. From 
here it’s easier to be resource-
ful and open to change. Any 
and every thing you do to feel 
better will contribute to your 
positive vibes.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) — The 
real challenge will be in choos-
ing what to believe. Assessing 
not only if a potential belief 
is correct, but also what its 
natural trajectory is. Who 
will you be if you believe it? 
Choose beliefs that uplift and 
empower.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) — 
Conventional approaches to 
self-improvement may leave 
you feeling resentful and rebel-
lious against the taskmaster 
that is supposedly the higher 
version of you. Make your 
overall well-being a priority 

instead.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — The key 
to harnessing and maximizing 
your energy is to embrace your 
own polarizations -- the very 
best and worst in you, the most 
attractive and unattractive 
traits and tendencies. There’s 
power in loving your whole 
self.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — 
Productivity and joy go hand 
in hand. Even work you once 
considered to be a grind will 
be over quickly and done well 
because of the happiness in 
your approach.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Your 
brain has a way of balancing 
itself and today you can 
practically feel it at work, 
guiding you to the next action 
that will lead to your health 
and well-being.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) — 
The earth is big, and yet in the 
entire world there is only one 
place where success exists, 
and that place is inside you. 
There are experiences you’d 
like to have. Whether you 
have them or not, you are 

successful.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) — Because everyone 
has different values, it is 
sometimes diffi cult for people 
to understand what matters 
to you and how you want to be 
treated. Today you won’t have 
that problem. They’ll get it 
right away.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — 
How can you get more of the 
things that make you feel good 
being in your body? Because 
when your physical self is 
happy, the rest of you will 
follow in kind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) — The fi rst time you do 
something, there’s excitement 
and possibly trepidation over 
the unknown aspects of it. The 
second time you know what to 
expect and can relax into the 
process. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — 
Learning about things makes 
you appreciate and enjoy them 
better. Your urge to go deeper 
into a body of knowledge is 
an instinct to move toward 
happiness.
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COMICS & PUZZLES

PEANUTS

ZITS

FRANK & ERNEST

WIZARD OF ID

THE BORN LOSER

BEETLE BAILEY

DILBERT

BLONDIE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE

PICKLES

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

GARFIELD

CRANKSHAFT

HERMAN PLUGGERS

Daily CROSSWORD
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21322
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-1661TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
1661
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016

Parcel ID: 
06768-000-000

Description of Property:
CALLAWAY PLAT LOT 
9 BLK 12 (132A2) ORB 
3067 P 1289

Name in which as-
sessed:
RUBY M MONDY, 
BRENDA GAIL SMITH

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 27, Sep-
tember 3, 10, 17, No-
vember 9, 2018

21318
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-3652TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
3652
Year of Issuance:
May 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
23534-000-000

Description of Property:
SHOPES 1ST ADD LOT 
3 BLK B ORB 95 P 391 
MAP 118C1

Name in which as-
sessed:
THOMAS TAYLOR, 
AMMIE TAYLOR

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 27, Sep-
tember 3, 10, 17, No-
vember 9, 2018

21330
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-0959TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: 5T WEALTH 
PARTNERS LP, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
959
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
05264-171-007

Description of Property:
15 2S 13W -1.327-
141A COM AT NW 
COR OF SEC TH S 
1679.97‘ E 2013.14‘ S 
525.56‘ SWLY 649.71‘ 
S 492.36‘ W 220.25‘ S 
266.06‘ SELY 190.51‘ 
SELY 785.91‘ SWLY 
285.44‘ FOR POB 
SWLY 146’ SELY 300’ 
NELY 146’ NWLY 300’ 
TO POB AKA LOT 7 
BLK B PANAMA PINES 
UNIT #10 UNREC ORB 
1725 P 1581 ORB 2019 
P 1133

Name in which as-
sessed:
DAVID CRANSTON 
BOYD JR, CYNTHIA 
HARRISON BOYD

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 

County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 27, Sep-
tember 3, 10, 17, No-
vember 9, 2018

21334
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-5065TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: SILVER REEF 
INVESTMENTS LLC, 
the holder of the follow-
ing certificate has filed 
said certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
5065
Year of Issuance:
May 27, 2011
Parcel ID:
27840-010-000

Description of Property:
G C HWY SUBDIV 57D 
COM AT MOST NWLY 
COR OF LOT 7 BLK E 
NELY 198.47‘ FOR 
POB TH CONT NELY 
26.53‘ TO NELY COR 
LOT 7 SELY 96.50‘ TO 
SELY COR OF LOT 7 
SWLY 16.64‘ NWLY 
95.99‘ TO POB ORB 
2456 P 1741

Name in which as-
sessed:
EMERALD COAST DE-
VELOPMENT CORP

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.

Pub: August 27, Sep-
tember 3, 10, 17, No-
vember 9, 2018

21577
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-2239TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: TLOA OF 
FLORIDA LLC TLOA 
SERVICING LLC AS 
CUST, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
2239
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID: 
10857-000-000

Description of Property:
LYNN HAVEN LOTS 11 
12 13 BLK A-2 ORB 
648 P 80

Name in which as-
sessed:
TERRY LEE BROWN, 
SHIRLEY DIAN 
BROWN

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 21, 28, 
September 4, 11, No-
vember 9, 2018

21567
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-0775TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: BEOR FUND 1 
LLC, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
775
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
04173-003-000

Description of Property:
24 6S 12W -1.1-235D3 
BEG 6.04‘ N & 726.9‘ 
W OF SE COR OF 
NE1/4 OF SW1/4 TH W 
200’ N 1304.48‘ E 200’ 
S 1306.76‘ TO POB 
ORB 966 P 1106 & 
1107 ORB 1435 P 674 
ORB 2449 P 2102 ORB 
2501 P 666 *LESS TO 
PALMETTO PLANTA-
TION*

Name in which as-
sessed:

PALMETTO PLANTA-
TION LLC

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 21, 28, 
September 4, 11, No-
vember 9,  2018

21581
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-3735TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: TLOA OF 
FLORIDA LLC TLOA 
SERVICING LLC AS 
CUST, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
3735
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID: 
24038-000-000

Description of Property:
GROVE HTS SUBDIV 
-118C4- LOTS 66 & 67 
LESS THE W 50’ ORB 
3625 P 1153
Name in which as-
sessed:

PRESTON TYRONE 
TIBBS SR TRUSTEE

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 

taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 21, 28, 
September 4, 11, No-
vember 9, 2018

21591
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-4308TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: CHRISTIANA 
TRUST AS CUSTO-
DIAN GSRAN-Z LLC 
DEPOSIT ACCT, the 
holder of the following 
certificate has filed said 
certificate for a tax 
deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 

of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
4308
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID:
29467-000-000

Description of Property:
36 3S 15W SE1/4 LOT 
9 & S 15’ LOT 8 BLK 22 
ORB 3179 P 564

Name in which as-
sessed:
TIMOTHY M GOOD-
MAN, SUZANNE M 
DUNCAN AKA SU-
ZANNE M GOODMAN

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12,  No-
vember 9, 2018

21585
NOTICE OF

APPLICATION FOR 
TAX DEED

Case No: 2018-2736TD

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN: TLOA OF 
FLORIDA LLC TLOA 
SERVICING LLC AS 
CUST, the holder of the 
following certificate has 
filed said certificate for 
a tax deed to be issued 
thereon. The certificate 
number and year of is-
suance, the description 
of the property, and the 
names in which it was 
assessed are as fol-
lows:

Certificate No.:
2736
Year of Issuance:
June 01, 2016
Parcel ID: 
14949-000-000

Description of Property:
1-4S-14W-35.1- BEG 
660’ N & 582’ E OF SW 
COR OF NW1/4 OF 
SW1/4 OF NE1/4 TH S 
210’ E 78’ N 210’ W 78’ 
TO POB ORB 3646 P 
827

Name in which as-
sessed:
NICOLE M HUBER

All of said property be-
ing in the County of 
Bay, State of Florida.
Unless said certificate 
shall be redeemed ac-
cording to law, the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der, on December 4, 
2018; 10:00 AM at 
h t t p s : / / b a y . r e a l -
taxdeed.com.
Dated this 14th day of 
August, 2018

Bill Kinsaul
Clerk of the Court and 
Comptroller Bay 
County, Florida

By: Teresa Childers
Deputy Clerk

WARNING!
There are unpaid taxes 
on property which you 
own or have legal inter-
est. The property will 
be sold at public auc-
tion at https://bay.realta
xdeed.com at 10:00 
AM on the 4th day of 
December, 2018 un-
less the back taxes are 
paid. To receive the 
payoff amount for the 
taxes owed contact the 
Bay County Tax Collec-
tor, Panama City, Flor-
ida, telephone number 
(850) 248-8514. To re-
ceive further informa-
tion, contact the Clerk 
of the Court and Comp-
troller at the Bay 
County Courthouse, 
300 E 4th St #101, 
Panama City, Florida, 
telephone number 
(850) 763-9061 x 3.

To make payment, 
please contact the of-
fice of the Tax Collec-
tor, telephone num-
ber.
Pub: August 22, 29, 
September 5, 12, No-
vember 9,  2018

21858
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC AUCTION

1993 MERC VOYAGER 
G R E E N
4M2DV11W6PDJ70078
2016 HUFF BICYCLE 
P U R P L E
LS/SNFSD108L5997

2012 JEEP LIBERTY 
W H I T E
1C4PJLAKXCW104851

1999 OLDS BRAVADA 
BEIGE
1GHDT13W9X2711672

1991 CHEV S-10 
BLAZER RED 
1GNCS13Z2M2182129

2005 GMC ENVOY 
B L A C K
1GKET16S656140963

1998 DODGE CARA-
VAN WHITE 
2B4FP2537VVR681127

2001 TOY TUNDRA 
R E D
5TBRT34121S159306

2001 CHEV K15 
BLAZER/SUBURBAN 
S I L V E R
3GNFK16T21G104697

1998 FORD EXPLORER 
G R E E N
1FMYU24E8WUB75909
2001 TOY CAMRY 
W H I T E
JT2BG22K310574746

The above listed vehi-
cles will be sold on No-
vember 21, 2018 at 
2:00 P.M. The location 
of the vehicles is 1520 
Florida Ave., Panama 
City, FL. Bidding starts 
at $500.00. Taylor’s 
Towing reserves the 
right to reject any bid.
Pub: November 9, 2018

21818
Government Surplus 

Auction
11/10/18 at 8:00 a.m.
208 N. Partin Dr.
Niceville, FL 32578
850-896-2343
facebook.com/f lauc-
tionnetwork
auctionzip.com ID# 
42719
Items from City of 
Niceville and other con-
signors.
Florida Auction Net-
work LLC
Jon Sewell, 
Manager/Auctioneer
13% Buyer’s Premium -
3% Discount for 
cash/check cash, 
check, credit cards ac-
cepted + tax, tag, and 
title fees
AB# 3488 AU# 4677
Pub: November 2, 9, 
2018

22131
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR BAY 
COUNTY,
FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No.  2018 CP 479

Division  PROBATE

IN RE:  ESTATE OF
KIMBERLY ANNE MA-
SON
Deceased.

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

The administration of 
the estate of Kimberly 
Anne Mason, de-
ceased, whose date of 

death was March 4, 
2018, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Bay 
County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the ad-
dress of which is PO 
Box 2269, Panama 
City, FL 32402.  The 
names and addresses 
of the personal repre-
sentative and the per-
sonal representative’s 
attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
ON OR BEFORE THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICA-
TION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 
733.702 WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING 
THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
November 2, 2018.

Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
/s/ Bentley M. Fisher
BENTLEY M. FISHER
Florida Bar Number: 
96791
J. MARK FISHER
Florida Bar Number: 
494992
ERICH M. NIEDERL-
EHNER
Florida Bar No. 
0513822
J. MARK FISHER, P.A., 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
508 E. Government 
Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
Phone: (850) 434-6090
Fax: (855) 290-7279
E - M a i l :
bentley@jmarkfisher.co
m
Secondary E-Mail: 
jmark@jmarkfisher.com

Personal Representa-
tive:
Catherine G. Mason
7115 Thomas Dr., Apt. 
#1604
Panama City, Florida 
32408
Pub: November 2, 9, 
2018

22117
NOTICE OF ACTION

Bay County

BEFORE THE BOARD 
OF NURSING

IN RE: The license to 
practice Nursing

Sherry Sebrina Scott, 
R.N.
No Street Address 
Available

CASE NO.: 
2017-18302

LICENSE NO.: 
RN9388637

The Department of 
Health has filed an Ad-
ministrative Complaint 
against you, a copy of 
which may be obtained 
by contacting, Sheryl 
E. Ellis, Assistant Gen-
eral Counsel, Prosecu-
tion Services Unit, 4052 
Bald Cypress Way, Bin 
#C65, Tallahassee 
Florida 32399-3265, 
(850) 558-9696.

If no contact has been 
made by you concern-
ing the above by De-
cember 14, 2018 the 
matter of the Adminis-
trative Complaint will 
be presented at an en-
suing meeting of the 
Board of Nursing in an 
informal proceeding.

In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabil-
ities Act, persons need-
ing a special accom-
modation to participate 
in this proceeding 
should contact the indi-
vidual or agency send-
ing this notice not later 
than seven days prior 
to the proceeding at 
the address given on 
the notice.  Telephone: 
(850) 245-4640, 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) 
or 1-800-955-8770 (V), 
via Florida Relay Serv-
ice.
Pub: November 2, 9, 
16,  23, 2018

22121
PUBLIC NOTICE

Under Florida State 
Law “Self-Storage Facil-
ity” Act 83.801-83.809, 
Laird Street 
Self-Storage (formerly 
Know as Pac & Stac 
Storage) located at 
7221 Laird St. PCB, 
FL 32408, will dispose 
of the following tenants 
storage units:

#224 - Patrick G. 
Turner

Boat 11 - Jon Paul
Arthur

Unit contents may be 
redeemed by the own-
ers prior to the disposal 

date and time for cash, 
credit, or debit.

Disposal Date and 
Time: November 12th, 
2018 @ 12:00 pm.
Pub: November 2, 9, 
2018

22137
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14th 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR  BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.:  
17001056CA

Tyndall Federal Credit 
Union,
Plaintiff,

vs.

The Unknown Heirs, 
Devisees, Grantees, 
Assignees, Lienors, 
Creditors, Trustees, or 
Other Claimants Claim-
ing By, Through, Un-
der, or Against, Karen 
M. Daugherty, De-
ceased, and Any and 
All Unknown Parties 
Claiming By, Through, 
Under, and Against the 
Herein Named Individ-
ual Defendants Who 
Are Not Known to Be 
Dead or Alive, Whether 
said Unknown Parties 
May Claim an Interest 
as Spouses, Heirs, De-
visees, Grantees, or 
Other Claimants, Bren-
dan M. Daugherty, 
C.B.D., a Minor Child, 
c/o Megan Baxley, 
Arquette Development 
Corporation, The Un-
known Heirs, Devisees, 
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Grantees, Assignees, 
Lienors, Creditors, 
Trustees, or Other 
Claimants Claiming By, 
Through, Under, or 
Against, Carl B. 
Darsey, Deceased, and 
Any and All Unknown 
Parties Claiming By, 
Through, Under, and 
Against the Herein 
Named Individual De-
fendants Who Are Not 
Known to Be Dead or 
Alive, Whether said Un-
known Parties May 
Claim an Interest as 
Spouses, Heirs, Devi-
sees, Grantees, or 
Other Claimants, Taura 
Pennington, and Velina 
Maqueira,

D e -
fendants.

NOTICE
OF ACTION

TO: The Unknown 
Heirs, Devisees, Grant-
ees, Assignees, 
Lienors, Creditors, 
Trustees, or Other 
Claimants Claiming By, 
Through, Under, or 
Against, Carl B. 
Darsey, Deceased, and 
Any and All Unknown 
Parties Claiming By, 
Through, Under, and 
Against the Herein 
Named Individual De-
fendants Who Are Not 
Known to Be Dead or 
Alive, Whether said Un-
known Parties May 
Claim an Interest as 
Spouses, Heirs, Devi-
sees, Grantees, or 
Other Claimants,

YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that an action to fore-
close a mortgage on 
the following property 
in BAY County, Florida:

Lot 16 of TUPELO 
COURT, according to 
the Plat thereof as re-
corded in Plat Book 17, 
Page(s) 85, of the Pub-
lic Records of Bay 
County, Florida

has been filed against 
you and you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, on Chad 
D. Heckman, Plaintiff’s 
attorney, P.O. Box 
12492, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32317-2492, on 
or before 30 days from 
the first date of publica-
tion, and file the origi-
nal with the Clerk of 
Court either before 
service on Plaintiff’s at-
torney or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered 
against you for the re-
lief demanded in the 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of this Court 
on October 29, 2018.

BAY COUNTY CLERK 
OF COURT

BY:Ladyne Swearingen
Pub: November 2, 9, 
2018

22181
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO USE UNIFORM 

METHOD OF
COLLECTING

NON-AD VALOREM 
ASSESSMENTS

Bay County, Florida 
(the “County”) hereby 
provides notice, pursu-
ant to section 
197.3632(3)(a), Florida 
Statutes, of its intent to 
use the uniform 
method of collecting 
non-ad valorem special 
assessments through-
out the unincorporated 
and all incorporated 
areas of the County, to 
fund services, facilities, 
and programs for fire 
rescue; roadway main-
tenance and improve-
ments; canal mainte-
nance and improve-
ments; street lighting 
operations, mainte-
nance and improve-
ments; sidewalk main-
tenance and improve-
ments; abatement of 
code violations and 
nuisances; unsafe 
structures; clean and 
liens, and delinquent 
participating paving 
liens; stormwater, and 
other public services 
and facilities allowed 
by law, commencing 
for the Fiscal Year be-
ginning on October 1, 
2019 and continuing 
until discontinued by 
the County.  The 
County will consider 
the adoption of a reso-
lution electing to use 
the uniform method of 
collecting such assess-
ments authorized by 
section 197.3632, Flor-
ida Statutes, at a public 
hearing to be held at 
9:00 a.m. on Decem-
ber 4, 2018, in the Bay 
County Government 
Building, 840 West 11th 
Street, Panama City, 
Florida.  Such resolu-
tion will state the need 
for the levy and will 
contain a legal de-
scription of the bound-
aries of the real prop-
erty subject to the levy.  
Copies of the proposed 
form of resolution, 
which contains the le-
gal description of the 
real property subject to 
the levy, are on file at 
the Office of the Board 
of County Commission-
ers, located at the Bay 
County Government 
Building, 840 West 11th 
Street, Panama City, 
Florida.  All interested 
persons are invited to 
attend.

This notice of intent to 
use the uniform 
method of collection in 
no way obligates the 
County to implement 
any program of non-ad 
valorem special as-
sessments.  It simply 
preserves this collec-
tion method.

In the event any person 
decides to appeal any 
decision by the County 
with respect to any 

matter relating to the 
consideration of the 
resolution at the 
above-referenced pub-
lic hearing, a record of 
the proceeding may be 
needed and in such an 
event, such person 
may need to ensure 
that a verbatim record 
of the public hearing is 
made, which record in-
cludes the testimony 
and evidence on which 
the appeal is to be 
based.  In accordance 
with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, per-
sons needing a special 
accommodation or an 
interpreter to partici-
pate in this proceeding 
should contact the 
County Manager’s Of-
fice at (850) 248-8140, 
at least 7 days prior to 
the date of the hearing.

DATED this 9th day of 
November, 2018.

By Order of:
BAY COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA
Pub: November 9, 16, 
23, 30, 2018

22217
Government Surplus 

Auction
November 17, 2018 at 
8:00 a.m.
16203 SW Charlie 

Wood Road
Blountstown, FL 32424
850-896-2343
facebook.com/flauctionnet-
w o r k
auctionzip.com ID# 
42719
Items from Calhoun 
County, Calhoun 
County Sheriff, Franklin 
County Schools, tools 
and other consignors.
Florida Auction Net-
work LLC
J o n S e w e l l ,
Manager/Auctioneer
13% Buyer’s Premium -
3% Discount for 
cash/check cash, 
check, credit cards ac-
cepted
+ tax, tag, and title 
fees
AB# 3488 AU# 4677
Pub: November 9, 16, 
2018

22189
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bay County School 
Board announces that 
Construction Manage-
ment (CM) Services will 
be required for the re-
pairs & reconstruction 
work due to damages 
sustained from Hurri-
cane Michael at Bay 
High School, Ruther-
ford High School, and 
Merritt Brown Middle 
School.

As authorized by Flor-
ida Statute 287.055, the 
selected firm will estab-
lish a preconstruction 
services agreement, 
then a guaranteed 
maximum price with an 
established completion 
date.

To be eligible for con-
sideration, all inter-
ested firms must, at the 
time of submission, be 
authorized to do busi-
ness in the State of 
Florida; hold a Florida 
General Contractor li-
cense; provide proof of 
insurance coverage 
(minimum $1 million for 
single projects and $2 
million aggregate); 
demonstrate a capabil-
ity to provide required 
Performance, Labor 
and Material Bonds; 
demonstrate appropri-
ate financial strength; 
and have an accepta-
ble history regarding lit-
igation and defaults.  In 
addition, firms must 
submit a Statement of 
Qualifications, and if 
shortlisted, commit to 
participate in an inter-
view with the Selection 
Committee.

Required components 
of service for assigned 
projects will include the 
following:
• Collaboration with 
the Architect and 
School District
• Options Analysis, 
value engineering, cost 
estimating, scheduling
• Market analysis, culti-
vation of bidders, prep-
aration of bid packages 
and bidding of trade 
contracts
• Participation in the 
School District’s direct 
materials purchase pro-
gram to recover sales 
tax
• Preparation of a 
Guaranteed Maximum 
Price
• Providing a Perfor-
mance, Labor and Ma-
terials Bond
• Construction man-
agement and site su-
pervision
• Reporting and docu-
mentation of 
subcontractor’s li-
censes and costs with 
each pay application
• Warranty manage-
ment
• Firm(s) selected must 
have the manpower to 
mobilize quickly and 
complete awarded 
project(s) on an accel-
erated schedule

Applicants that have 
submitted qualifications 
in response to a Re-
quest for Qualifications 
from Bay District 
Schools in the last 12 
months need only sub-
mit a letter of interest, 
information about your 
current workload and 
updated copies of your 
insurance certificates 
and contractor’s li-
cense.  New applica-
tions should submit five 
copies of the Statement 
of Qualifications by 
9:00 AM on Wednes-
day, November 14, 
2018. Send or person-
ally deliver submittals 
to the following ad-
dress:

Bay District Schools
Facilities Department
ATTN:  Lee Walters
1311 Balboa Avenue
Panama City, FL 
32401

Note:
• Professional Services 
Selection Committee 
will meet to shortlist ap-
plicants for interview on 
Thursday, November 
15, 2018 at 8:00 AM in 
the Facilities Depart-
ment
• Professional Services 
Selection Committee 
will interview shortlisted 
applicants on Friday, 
November 16, 2018 be-
ginning at 8:00 AM
• School Board Ap-
proval of the CM Se-
lection and Contract 
will be on Tuesday, No-
vember 20, 2018
Pub: November 7, 8, 9, 
2018

AVIATION Grads work 
with JetBlue, United, 
Delta and others- start 
here with hands on 
training for FAA certifi-
cation. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Mainte-
nance 888-242-2649.

HAVANESE PUPS
AKC Home Raised 
Best Health Guar. 
Call 239-324-4650

www.noahslittleark.com

Appliances For Sale
Refrigerator $175, 
stove $150, washer & 
dryer $150 Call 
850-545-3442

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & 
SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill. Cut 
lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! 
FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.co
m 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 7 - 0 4 0 4  
Ext.300N

Tree Service For Hire
Large Hazardous Tree Removal
Tree Trimming, Stump Grinding

Specializing in Island Work
Senior Citizen & Military Discount

Fully Insured
DON’T DO ANYTHING UNTIL

YOU HEAR MY PRICE!
CALL (315)486-7708

Owner: Rodney Percy   Lynn Haven, FL

Multiple Stump Discount, Uprooted stumps, 
big or small (size does not matter).

Affordable Rates
Licensed & Insured

All major credit cards accepted.
Jason Milford, Owner & Operator

Call 888-500-1080
Or Text 843-271-0504

Family Tree Service &
Pro Stump Grinding

Quality should never be expensive,
it should be expected.

Affordable Rates
Fully Licensed & Insured

Multiple Tree Discounts and
Multiple Stump Discount.

Jason Milford, Owner & Operator
Call 888-500-1080

Or Text 843-271-0504

FL Lic CGC 1509556

The management team of Chase Restora-
tion, Inc. has successfully settled over 10,000 
insurance claims from hurricanes Andrew and 
Katrina through the Los Angeles earthquake to 
the World Trade Center disaster.

Whenever one finds themselves in an 
emergency  situation whether  it  be   medical, 
financial or legal we should look for the expert 
in that field.

Chase  Restoration,  Inc.  prides  itself on 
being just that. Your construction Insurance 
claim expert ... let us help you maneuver 
through the difficult process of negotiating 
your insurance claim amount, recovering your 
loss and the restoration of your Home or Busi-
ness.

We are not a Public Adjuster. We are Con-
struction experts with a vast experience in 
disaster restoration work.

Let us help you as your Florida State
Licensed General Contractor Today!

~ Veteran Owned and Operated ~

CALL (850) 586-1411
or visit

www.ChaseRestorationInc.com

Anytime Tree
Removal!
850-265-9794

BJ’S TREE
REMOVAL &

LOT CLEARING!
Fully Licensed Dem-
olition Contractors.
Military and senior 
citizen discounts.
Free Estimates!
All major credit 
cards accepted

Lic #42-2766168
(850) 596-4642

Mr. Falls Tree Experts
*Storm Clean Up
*Crane Service
*Debris Hauling
*Local Crews

1-877-Mr Falls

Need help with tree re-
moval, disaster relief, 
or tarping your roof?

CALL Carrick TODAY    
386-559-7577

*Affordable pricing
*Senior citizen, Law 
Enforcement, and Vet-
erans Discounts

STUMP
REMOVAL

Maddox Tree Service
& Stump Removal
Affordable Service

Free Estimates
7 Days A Week

Lic. And Ins.
Call Ed Maddox

(864) 809-0362
(864) 764-4364

Tree Be Gone
Tree removal service.
Quality dependable 
work at fair prices.
Licensed & insured
For a Free estimate
Call (850)819-9987

Tree Services
Storm Clean Up
Coastal Tree 
Service LLC

Emergency Tree Svc
Storm Clean Up
Crane Service

Stump Removal
ISA Certified Arborist
Licensed & Insured

30 Years of Experience
Ins Claims Welcomed

904-434-6427

ETS TREE PRO
*Demolition

*Bobcat Work
*Stump Removal
*Bucket/Crane

850-889-TREE(8733)

*Expert Staff & Equip
*Licensed & Insured
*Family Owned &

Operated
*Crane & Bucket Svcs
*Free Estimates
*28 Years Experience

Call Today!
970-231-9245

www.aandrtreeservices
.com

24 Hour Emergency 
Storm Damage Svc

*Bucket Truck & Crane
*Stump Removal
*Bobcats
*Demo Clean-Up
*Licensed & Insured

No Job Too Big
Or Small

706-238-1214 or
706-506-2020

A Family
Owned Business
HIGH LIFE

Tree Service
*Dangerous Tree

Removal
*Any type storm

damage to trees
*Free Estimates
*Work with Ins Co.
*Immediate Response

850-640-1979 or
cell 850-319-0866

A. Pearce
Tree & Stump 

Service
“We go out on a 

limb for you!”
Lic. & Ins.

850-596-5067

A+ TREE
REMOVAL & 

STUMP
GRINDING

Best Prices in 
Town!

CALL NOW!!
757-793-5353

A1 TREE CRANE
Removal Service

NO MONEY OUT OF 
POCKET!! We are in 
your neighborhood 
helping one house at a 
time AFTER Hurricane 
Michael. Please give us 
a call immediately IF 
YOU NEED HELP WITH 
TREE  CRANE / RE-
MOVAL TRIMMING OR 
STUMP GRINDING! 
WE CAN BILL YOUR 
INSURANCE COM-
PANY DIRECTLY!

757-793-5353

Best Price
Tree Service

Specialize in hurricane 
clean up with tree re-
moval, tree trimming, 
tree stump removal, 
and land clearing of 
trees. Please contact 
850-815-1669 for any 
tree service needs.

ETS TREE PRO
*Demolition

*Bobcat Work
*Stump Removal
*Bucket/Crane

850-889-TREE(8733)

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, pressure 

cleaning, and
repairs. 30 yrs exp.

850-303-9669

JM PAINTING
All interior painting, 
and cabinet painting.

850-460-0607
850-225-4822

Affordable & fast 
screen or cage repair. 
Call James at 
239-672-3975 to set 
up your free estimate.

ROOF
REPLACEMENT
Shingles/Tile/Metal

State Certified
Roofing Contractor

850-354-5395 or 
850-354-5396

Free Estimates
CCC1327534

We will deal with your 
insurance company

directly  if requested.

Have It Your Way
*Disaster Clean-Up
*Tear Outs
*Sod
*Epoxy floors
*Rock/Flower Beds 
*Gutter/Roof Cleaning
*Drainage systems
*Lot Clearing
*Haul-Offs
*Weeding
*Tree Trimming
*Pressure Washing
*Deck Renovations
SAVE*SAVE*SAVE
 850-303-8526 

Able
Lawn Service

We Show Up!
Weekly & Bi-Weekly 

services starting
from $35-PCB

596-4383/258-5072

RICHMOND 
TREE EXPERTS

We specialize in tree 
removal and yard 

cleanup. We are a li-
censed and insured 
professional com-
pany that makes 

sure we get the job 
done! Low priced 

and based out of At-
lanta, we are here in 
Panama City to help 
with any debris re-
moval, tree removal 
or yard cleanup that 
you may need. Give 
us a call today for 
your free estimate 
(678)-763-5649.

All Home
Repairs &

Remodeling
Wood rot, roofs, re-
pairs, drywall, paint-
ing, vinyl, windows, 
doors, fencing.

Licensed & Insured
Sam (850)348-0207

Alonzo Caudill
Painting, Drywall, 
Yard Clean-Up,

Carpenter Repairs &
Pressure Cleaning

Licensed & Insured.
850-303-9669

Baum Home Repairs
Roofing, Soffit, Fascia, 
Gutters, Screen Repair, 

Painting & Plumbing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
239-778-2104

Don’s Home
Repair

Painting, Tile,
Windows, Doors, 

General Carpentry,
Metal Roofs, 
Kitchen/Bath,

Pressure Washing, 
Plumbing 

Demo/Junk. Insured.
850-630-9690

Bill W. Hash
Remodeling &

Consulting
Master

Craftsman
33 yrs exp.

Call 850-890-7569

NEW RESIDENTIAL 
CONSTRUCTION

New houses designed 
& built for you. Sit 
down with our design 
team to go over your 
new home. Floor plans, 
3D designs for interi-
ors, kitchens, bath-
rooms. We handle eve-
rything from permitting 
to closing. Call 
850-354-5395 or 
850-354-5396
State Certified Building 
& Roofing Contractor

CBC 1250142
CCC 1327534

Accurate Asbuilts
& Design

Architectural CAD De-
sign svcs and plans for 
those looking to rede-
sign and rebuild.

Military Discounts
970-987-4476

douglasburgmann@
gmail.com

dcbcaddesigns.com

A CLASSIC 
TOUCH

An Honest Person 
To Clean Your 
Home, Office Or 
Condo, Lic/Ins, 
18yrs exp, Free Est

Call Lauri 
850-774-3977

ABRACADABRA
Cleaning Svcs, LLC

Licensed, Bonded & In-
sured Condos, Rentals 
& Homes, Trustworthy 
& Efficient Call Phyllis 
at 731-540-5573.

Happy House
Detail Cleaning

Lic, bonded, insured
850-258-1204

Residential,
Commercial Cleaning. 

Detail Oriented.
850-807-9490
970-690-3810

« Duncan «
Concrete

Exp. & Ins.
Driveway & Patio

Specialist
850-896-1574

1st Choice Home 
Repairs

Quality repairs to your 
home done right the 
first time. License, In-
sured, and Local. Call 
today 850-737-3001 or
850-737-3000.

Design Construction 
& Aluminum LLC

850-371-9837
*Home construction
*Aluminum Work
*Hurricane Damage
*Remodeling
*Screen rooms
*Demolition
*Room additions
*Pool enclosure
*Debris/Tree removal
*Kitchen & bath
*Carport covers
*Bobcat & loader work

Lic# CBC1259559

Hurricane Restoration
We are custom home 
builders from south Al-
abama who understand 
the devastation caused 
by hurricane Michael 
and want to help you 
rebuild your home. To 
schedule a quote 
please call Diversified 
General Contractors at 
(334)-493-0562.
FL Lic# CGC1511214

Turn to classified!
You can bank on

our bargains!

CLOSEOUT 
HOUSEWARES

Electric  Can
Openers, Toasters, 

Blenders, etc.
REDUCED TO 

COST!
S & S Interiors

8406 PCB Parkway

Panama CityBeach:
155 Seaclusion Circle.
South on Nautilus from 
98. First Left on 
Seaclusion. Keep go-
ing around to 155

Sat., Nov. 10th
Men’s 2X 

Clothing/Coats
Lot’s of Men’s 2XL & XL 
Outerwear, Leather & 
Fabric Jackets, Wool 
Overcoats, pants, 
shorts, t-shirts. House-
hold Items. 32” 
Flatscreen, Toaster 
Oven.  Decorator items.

PCB West End:
Turtle Cove

Semi-Annual
Community
YARD SALE

Sat., Nov. 10
8:00AM - 12 NOON
GPS: 108 Turtle Cove

CLEARANCE 
SALE

Stainless Steel Cook-
ware, Pyrex glassware, 

corkscrews, veggie 
peelers, knives, 

non-stick cookie sheet, 
and much more.
S & S Interiors

8406 PCB Pkwy

CLOSE OUT SALE!
FIESTA

DINNERWARE
In Stock Only

REDUCED TO COST
S & S Interiors

8406 PCB Pkwy

These tiny ads
sell, hire, rent
and inform for
thousands of
families each

week. Let a little
Classified ad do a

big job for you.
The News Herald

Classified 
747-5020

SELL ALL YOUR
ITEMS

through classified.
CALL 747-5020
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NF-1178757

Five Decades.... Three Generations.... One Tradition.
2251 West 23rd St. • Panama City, FL

850-250-5981
Equal opportunity employer. Drug-free workplace.

BILL CRAMER GM
BODY SHOP
TECHS NEEDED
TOP PAY!

We are looking to hire 4 Body 
Shop Techs. Our hurricane list of 

repairs will make your compensation 
virtually limited only by your 

Apply in person to Ricky Caudill 
or call 850-250-5981 

or online at BillCramerGM.com/jobs

You’ve tasted our delicious home-cooked food and shopped our 

uniquely stocked gift shop...Now come see why nearly 70,000 

employees stay for more than just the biscuits. A career with the 

#1 rated family dining restaurant in America is closer than you 

think. We are accepting applications for all positions.

Exceptional training & advancement opportunities
Up to 3 pay raises in the first year

Flexible schedules
Paid vacation, 401 (k) and other great benefits

If unable to stop by, please apply online at:

jobs.crackerbarrel.com
Search FL-PANAMACITY

We are a drug-free workplace.  EOE.

YOUR DESTINATION FOR SUCCESS.

CASH/RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE 
AND HOST

GET YOUR CAREER COOKIN’

PANAMA CITY IS HIRING:

520 East 23rd Street, Panama City, FL

NF-1190509

Apalachee Center, INC.
NOW HIRING FOR OUR

COMMUNITY
ACTION TEAM

Will serve Liberty and Franklin Counties
*Care Manager - bachelor’s degree in Human 
Services (psychology, social work, etc.)
*Therapist - masters degree in Human
Services required.
*Therapeutic Mentor - family member or 
caregiver to another person who is living with 
a mental health condition or a Certified
Recovery Peer Specialist by the Florida
Certification Board.
*Team Leader - Must hold LCSW, LMHC, or 
LMFT.

All positions require a valid driver’s license 
with no more than 6 points on driver

history report.

Class A CDL Truck Driver
Full or Part Time

The News Herald is accepting applications for 
a hardworking, responsible truck driver to 
load & deliver newspaper bundles to our con-
tractors along with other related duties.

Hours are late night to early morning, on a ro-
tating schedule.  Applicants must have a valid 
Class A CDL Florida driver license, a clean 
driving record, proof of insurance, a current 
medical card.

Send resume to: sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later date.
No phone calls please.

Hiring will be contingent on a criminal
background check and drug screen.

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE

Ferrovial Services North America (FSNA)
Bid Solicitation Notice –

(Roadside Mowing & Litter Removal)

FSNA Client:  Florida Department of Trans-
portation
Budget Estimate: $920,000 (USD)
Contract Days: 730 days (+ Renewal Op-
tions)
Contract Start Date: 1/1/2019
Description of Work: Roadside Mowing and 
Litter Removal activities along all State/FDOT 
road corridors in Okaloosa County and SR 85 
in Walton County.
Bid Documents: Bid Sheet, Summary of 
Quantities and Ferrovial Service’s Subcontract 
Agreement can be obtained in person from 
FSNA’s Office at 313 W. James Lee Blvd, 
Crestview, FL 32536 (between 8:00 AM & 4:00 
PM CST); or via email by contacting Ranisha 
Chamberlain, at 
Ranisha.Castillo@ferrovialservices.com, or 
850.398.8568.
Bid Submittal: Sealed Bid Sheets are to be 
received by FSNA no later than DECEMBER 5, 
2018; 4:00 PM (CST).

Logistics/Transport

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED

!!!$500 Sign-On Bonus!!!
after 90 days

The News Herald is seeking individuals inter-
ested in providing great service to our cus-
tomers in the following areas:

Panama City and
Panama City Beach

Individual must have reliable transportation 
and be able to work early a.m. hours. This is 
an independent contractor position with 
part-time hours and full time earnings with no 
collecting necessary. Earn above average $’s 
while being your own boss.

Interested parties can contact Jamie at 
jmeadors@pcnh.com.

Press Operator

The News Herald in Panama City, Florida, 
home of the “World’s Most Beautiful Beaches” 
is looking for a press operator preferably with 
at least 2 years of experience using Web 
Press, must have great work history, be 
self-motivated, disciplined & be a team player. 
Ability to use a computer is required. We will 
train the right person in this rapidly advancing, 
high tech field. The position is full time & in-
cludes night and weekend work. The News 
Herald offers a competitive benefit package 
including 401(k), paid vacation and sick leave, 
medical, dental, vision & life insurance.

Send your resume to sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later time.
No phone calls please.

Hiring will be contingent on a criminal
background check and drug screen.

Drug-Free Workplace, EOE

Production/Operations

SEASONAL / PART-TIME
NEWSPAPER INSERTER

Standing, bending & lifting required.
Must be able to work a flexible schedule

including nights and weekends.

To apply, send email to:
sspence@pcnh.com

Interviews will be scheduled at a later time.

No phone calls
Candidates are hired pending criminal
background check and pre-employment

drug screen.

SALE
20% OFF
In-Stock

FURNITURE
LAMPS

ARTWORK
S & S Interiors

8406 PCB Pkwy

CAT 420DIT Backhoe

A/C, Radio,Pilot Con-
trols, Power Shift 
Transmission,Extend A 
Hoe,36 Inch Rear 
Bucket With Quick 
Coupler,Front 4 in 1 
Bucket. $12,500 Call
334 434 1417.

TAT D5C-LGP
DOZIER 
$27,500.

(850) 258-6018

10% DISCOUNT
CUSTOM ORDER

FURNITURE
and

WINDOW
TREATMENTS
S & S Interiors

8406 PCB Pkwy

CHURCH FURNI-
TURE: Does your 
church need pews, pul-
pit set, baptistery, stee-
ple, windows? Big 
Sales on new cush-
ioned pews and pew 
chairs.

1-800-231-8360
www.pews1.com

FREON R12 WANTED
R12 collecting dust? 
Certified professional 
pays CA$H for R12. 
3 1 2 - 2 9 1 - 9 1 6 9 ,  
RefrigerantFinders.com

Will Pay Cash For 
Storm Damaged 

Items:
Looking for boat, rv, 
marine items, outdoor 
furn, fire pit, floating 
dock, tools, knick 
knacks. Don’t just throw 
it out! Call me, let’s 
chat. Alex 
530-558-9196

$5,000 SIGN ON 
BONUS!!!

Experienced
Master

Ford/Lincoln
Technician 

Needed
We are a busy 
Lincoln-Mazda store 
and need a Master 
technician to round out 
our staff!
*Must have Master

Certification
*Great Pay
*Great Dealership 

Group
*Family owned and op-

erated
Call Bob @ 
334-477-9947 or email: 
bobs@mitchellauto.com

General Laborer -
Carpenter’s Helpers
Need experience with 
power tools. DL and 
transportation a plus. 
Paid weekly. Call 
850-625-9010

Panama City law 
firm is currently 

seeking a

Paralegal

with hurricane prop-
erty insurance 
claims experience. 
Full benefits pack-
age and salary de-
pendent on experi-
ence.
Please send resume 
to P.O. Box 1470, 
Panama City, FL 
32401.

Stock Clerk/
Sales Clerk

Part time, All shifts,
Apply Mon-Fri between 
9am-12noon
Shell Port -NW Florida’s 
Largest Seashell Outlet
9949 Thomas Dr. PCB.
Retirees welcome.

PCB APARTMENT
2 BR / 2 Bath. West 
End.  Pool. $1,000 plus 
utilities.  References. 
Call Sheila 
501-951-6102.

Custom quality 3BR/ 
2BA home. Pool w/ 
(3rd) outside bath. Split 
BR plan, lots of high 
end features. FP, wet 
bar, big rooms! Near 
Pier Park & Beach!

$269,000

134 Colina Circle
O’Keefe & Wainwright, 
Realtors (850)785-8746

St. Andrews Charmer
1303 Calhoun Avenue

2BR/2.5BA
Newly renovated
Price Reduced

$166,900
MLS#670029

Laird Hitchcock
Hitchcock Real

Estate LLC
(850)866-2158

NEW & USED
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

100,000 sq. ft. plus 
of Modular Building 
Solutions Temp & 
Emergency Usage -
Immediate delivery. 
Solutions for any 
need. Portable class-
rooms, offices, clin-
ics, daycare, guard 
houses, camps.

(469) 614-2781
MORGAN BLDGS 

SYSTEMS
Michael Morgan 

mmorgan
@morganusa.com

CONDO  For Sale
IMMEDIATELY AVBL, 
2274 sq ft, gorgeous, 
3X3, EAST END, 
Sterling Beach, $695K

Michael - Beachy 
Beach R.E., LLC

850-865-8006

100 Acre State of 
the Art Horse Farm

Over $1,500,000 in-
vested. Completely 
furnished. Great for 
campers and/or 
equipment, etc.  Ad-
jacent to Destin and 
Panama City Beach.
Drastically reduced 
for quick sale. No 
storm damage!

575,000 firm. Call 
Agent (850)865-0838

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

This property is located 
at 1809 Ledger Rd 
Chipley, Fl. 32428.  It’s 
approximately 12 acres 
and has a Cypress 
barn that could be 
modified into a home. 
Has well and septic 
tank, fish pond & cy-
press creek.  Asking 
$135,000.  May call for 
appointments & ques-
tions at 850-638-0037. 
Ask for Robert Watson.  
You can also email at 
smithhoward10@gmail.com

**NEW**
Lg. DBWD mobile 
home, in quiet MHP, 
Panama City 200’ from 
pool. No hurricane 
damage.
$34,962/No Financing

Call 850-960-8452

WATERFRONT
Protected deep water 
on Bayou with boat slip 
to handle over 40’ boat. 
Unobstructed access 
to Bay & Gulf. 15 min 
run to Gulf! Approx. 
88x200 tree filled lot.
REDUCED $239,900!
O’Keefe & Wainwright,

Realtors
(850)785-8746

NF-1116606

1990 Ford Bronco
Runs great, 4x4, Eddie 
Bauer, Lots new parts 
including A/C, Great 
gas mileage, A/T, Must 
sell this week moving. 
Over 10k inv. On ebay 
11k and up. Selling 
mine for $5,500 or best 
offer. 386-225-1149

Must See!
2010 Mercedes E350 
Loaded $12,900 Call 
Harry   850-832-7585

2000 Chevrolet S-10
$300 850-865-6150

2007 Toyota Sienna
Van bluetooth, leather, 
automatic sliding 
doors, camera, naviga-
tion,. 8 passenger, one 
owner, extra clean. 
$5995.    770-616-7399

1980 Chevrolet Boom
/Crane Truck Series 
C-70 Air brakes, 427 
motor, 10 ton 60’ reach 
crane $13,900 Call 
334-298-4130

2000 Airstream 30’
clean bed, dinette, no 
smoke or pets, $30K 
Call 850-326-2106 
Chipley

2006 Forest River 
30.5’ 5th Wheel 1 
owner, Appliances, a/c, 
New roof coat, 2 slides. 
Elec, sewer connec-
tions & hitch included. 
14 ply tires. Green 
Cove Springs  $8500.
520-560-0347 Text/VM

Brand New
NEVER USED

2018 Airstream Classic 
33FB Beautiful, Solar 
package $114,900 in 
Davenport, FL just out-
side Orlando. Call...

850-819-4268

DISPLACED BY 
HURRICANE?

2011 Coachmen Free-
dom Express, 28 ft., ex-
cellent cond., obo, 
$12K. Electric .leveling 
sys., sleeps 4, stove, 
oven, bthrm,  slideout. 
etc. Text  John 
850-814-4762.  No 
dealers.

FOR SALE
CAMPER
Sleeps 6, w/new gener-
ator in box. First $5000
850-598-7386

New 2017 32’ Spring-
dale Camper, 2 door 
bunks in rear, queen in 
front, ready to go. Call 
931-384-0428

Jay Flight 27RLS
27 ft. bumper-pull travel 
trailer with rear-living 
floorplan and single 
slide. Elite package. 
Two swivel/rocking 
chairs, pedestal table 
with 4 chairs, sofa bed, 
TV, gas range, outside 
shower, glass enclosed 
shower, two a/c units, 
queen bed, 18’ power 
awning. Still under war-
ranty. $22,500 pay-off. 
601-310-7697 or 
c.dixon@usm.edu

POP UP 
CAMPER

Old but in good condi-
tion,     sleeps six.  Re-
frigerator, sink,  A/C, 
cords for hookup, re-
covered cushions, 
clean.

$2,000.00 obo CASH.

850-978-2170
850-502-7882

98 National Seabreeze 
No damage from hurri-
cane, driveable, 6K
Call 850-814-2073

1991 Winnebago 32’ 
runs good, clean, 
$10,500  850-867-3448

1996 30 ft Class C Ge-
orgie Boy. Kohler Gen-
erator, new a/c, tires 
and roof. Satellite tv 
and radio. Non-smoker, 
no pets, well kept. 
$17,500 Call 
850-899-8100

1997 Fleetwood Storm 
30’ RV in exc. cond. 
$11,995 Call 
941-921-3725

RV 29 ft. FORD
4V10 2008 Coachman 
Concord, 39,000 mi. 
newly remodeled. Fully 
furnished. $42,900.
Call 937-660-0718

Turn to classified!
You can bank on

our bargains!
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PANAMA CITY — The Bay Storytellers 
guild held its autumn Tellabration at the 
St. Andrews Civic Club on Nov. 2. Tellers 
from across the area brought their best 
stories to share. [PHOTOS COURTESY OF 

LINDA SCHYLER FORD]

INSIDE

Share your photos

Send us your pictures of people who 
made the scene around town and we’ll 
share them with readers. Email photos to 
tsimmons@pcnh.com and jwaddy@pcnh.
com.

SEEN-ON-SCENE

Undercurrents  .................  4
Public Eye Soar  .............  6-7
PC Restaurants Open  .......  10
Deep-Sea Fishing  ........  11-13
Dance through tragedy  .....  15
Artist's Touch  ................  17
GO & DO: Calendar ....  18-20
Movietown  .....................  22

The free projection art 
festival, Public Eye Soar, 
returns to downtown Panama 
City for its fi fth outing on 
Friday and Saturday. [BONNIE 

TATE-WOODBY/CONTRIBUTED 

PHOTO]
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A B O U T  T H E  C OV E R

Bay Storytellers hold 'Tellabration'

Heather Parker

The Ukulele Orchestra of St. Andrews performed.

Wayne Garrett
Pat Nease welcomes the crowd with help from Paul 
McAuliffe.
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UNDERCURRENTS

PANAMA CITY — The 
arts community in Bay 
County and surrounding 
areas is still reeling from 
the hurricane. Aftershocks 
of a sort will continue for 
months as people process 
their mental trauma and 
fight their way back to a 
semblance of the lives they 
had before the storm.

Many will opt out. I 
know of musicians, writ-
ers, artists and filmmak-
ers who have left the area 
because their rental homes 
were destroyed and they 
can't find housing; their 
day jobs were wiped out 
and they had to find work 
elsewhere; their invest-
ments in personal property 
such as musical instru-
ments and recording equip-
ment were irreplaceable.

And the economy for art 
will decline for some time, 
as people who struggle to 
pay bills for renovations 
or repairs are less inter-
ested in buying artwork.

(For an update on the state 
of area arts and performance 
centers, see The Artist's 
Touch article on page E22.)

"Given the circum-
stances, it is difficult to 
feel like creating art when, 
for some, tomorrow seems 
so uncertain," said a post 
at the Global Arts Soci-
ety Facebook page. "We 
have endured life alter-
ing circumstances, but 

with each passing day, 
we move closer towards 
becoming a stronger more 
united community."

However, now is the 
moment, when the 
wounds are raw, to make 
art for the future.

"Right now, artists are in 
the state of mind of, 'How do 
I react to this?'" said Public 
Eye Soar co-founder Mar-
garet Potter Webster as 
we spoke outside Amavida 
Coffee in St. Andrews this 
week. "Don't leave. Start 
creating. Hopefully, creat-
ing things that relate to get-
ting through this. Hopeful 
things. Things of beauty."

Six months after a dev-
astating storm, Margaret 

said, people will begin 
buying art for their refur-
bished or rebuilt homes. 
So the work being done in 
the aftermath won't begin 
paying off immediately, 
but it will eventually.

Helen Ballance with 
Beach Art Group voiced 
a similar timeline during 
the monthly Cultural Arts 
meeting hosted by Bay Arts 
Alliance on Wednesday: 
"I've been talking to New 
Orleans friends who said 
four months after Katrina 
they did an arts show, and 
people wanted the arts. 
They wanted the beauty, 
the creativity, the energy."

To that end, she's col-
lecting art supplies at the 

Palms Conference Center in 
Panama City Beach, where 
area artists can gather to 
work on new art, or pick 
up supplies to take wher-
ever they're staying.

Jayson Kretzer at the 
Center for the Arts in 
Panama City is planning a 
Local Artists Expo to take 
over the Main Gallery later 
this month. The Center will 
reduce its commission fee 
in order to give the artists 
a place to show their work, 
as most area galleries are 
shut down. The Center will 
also offer some free stu-
dio days for area artists.

"We don't want our art-
ists to leave," Jayson said. 
"We don't know when the 

disposable income will 
come back — but if we love 
our creative community 
then losing them is going 
to be worse than the dam-
age to the buildings."

As one person at the 
meeting said, "The first 
wall that gets reconstructed 
will have art on it."

And for that, we need to 
support our area artists.

Peace. 

Tony Simmons is a writer 
and editor for The News 
Herald, as well as an author 
and co-founder of The 
Syndicate Studio creatives 
cooperative. His column 
appears weekly in the Enter-
tainer and NewsHerald.com.

Stay to make art for the future
With classes 
reconvening 
at Gulf Coast 
State College, 
students 
gather on the 
stage extension 
for a class in 
stage design. 
GCSC will have 
a special free 
performance 
Nov. 17 and 18. 
[CONTRIBUTED 

PHOTO]

Tony Simmons
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By Tony Simmons
747-5080 | @PCNHTonyS
tsimmons@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Despite the 
challenges left behind by Hur-
ricane Michael, this weekend’s 
fifth annual Public Eye Soar pro-
jection art festival promises to 
outshine last year’s event.

Founders John “J.D.” Daniel and 
Margaret Potter Webster, collec-
tively The Public Eye production 
company based in downtown Pan-
ama City, have designated this “The 
Year of the Local Artist,” with nearly 
150 artists represented in the show.

“We shot 22 hours at Floriopo-
lis, CityArts, Global Art Society 
and Gulf Coast State College, just 
shooting artist who couldn’t sub-
mit digitally,” Webster said.

“It probably took another 100 
hours to put all that content 
together,” Daniel said, as they 
had to convert still images of 
two-dimensional art into mov-
ing images and slideshows.

The art includes jewelry, paintings 
in every medium, ceramics, sculp-
tures and more. There’s even some 
stop-motion photography involved.

Unlike last year, which included 
dozens of international artists in 
the mix, this year will include only a 
few from Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Cuba, South Africa and India. The 
rest are from the Panhandle area.

Daniel and Webster said it was 
important to focus on local art-
ists and local sponsors this year.

“This is all we’ve got,” Web-
ster said, indicating the condition 
of the surrounding area, post-
hurricane. “We’re all we’ve got.”

In addition to the projections 
adorning the walls of build-
ings downtown, the festival will 
have interactive elements such 
as “JD’s Funhouse,” sand art, 
shadow puppets, and retro video 

games on a projection screen.
After the hurricane, Dan-

iel and Webster weren’t certain 
if the event could continue.

“At first we were like, ‘We can’t 
do this.’ We didn’t even have a 
permit yet,” Webster said.

“We weren’t even sure if they’d 
let us,” Daniel added, but the City 
of Panama City approved the event 
on a consent agenda after the storm, 
and it has been full-speed since then.

The three-night festival started 
with a free indoor screening of the 
Academy Award-winning ani-
mated film, “Loving Vincent,” at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Panama 
City Center for the Arts, 19 E. 
Fourth St. Originally intended to 
be shown outside, the plan was 

changed when rain was forecast.
The film is the first to use oil paint-

ings for each frame of film, taking 
more than 100 artists more than 
eight years to complete. Licens-
ing costs for the movie were spon-
sored by Bay Arts Alliance and the 
St. Joe Community Foundation.

“It’s a free community movie,” 
Webster said. “It’s in the style of 
Van Gogh’s paintings. I thought 
it was fascinating, and for us it’s 
a perfect fit. It goes well into our 
mission statement of provid-
ing art in unusual places.”

Friday and Saturday nights will 
feature projections on the exte-
rior walls of buildings stretching 
from the Center for the Arts to 
CityArts Cooperative on Luverne 

Avenue, starting at dusk. The pub-
lic is encouraged to wear white 
shirts so they can participate in 
the projections as living screens.

“You can stand in front of 
the projectors and be part of 
the art,” Webster said.

In addition, you can have your own 
shirt turned into a commemorative 
shirt. Artist Heather Clements is 
designing a stencil so the public can 
paint the “I helped create a Pub-
lic Eye Soar” logo on their shirts.

“We never allowed anyone to have 
a Public Eye Soar shirt before, except 
for volunteers,” Webster said.

Other attractions will include 
live music and dance performances 

Light up the night at Public Eye Soar

GO & DO: ART FESTIVAL

Project art festival declares 
‘Year of the Local Artist’

Public Eye Soar projection art festival returns for its fi fth year in downtown Panama City this weekend. 
[PHOTOS BY BONNIE TATE-WOODBY/THE LIGHT ROOM]

See ART,  E7
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GO & DO: ART FESTIVAL

by the Wabi Sabis, Loyal Cus-
tomers, BEAM with Tara Dent, 
Panama City Belly Dance, and 
Gypsy Parvana Belly Dance. 
Doodlers will be stationed on 
the street, and Deano Min-
ton will draw caricatures.

Each year, the free festi-
val accepts donations to help 
cover costs. This year, dona-
tions will go to the United 
Way of Northwest Florida.

“They were here before the 
storm, and they’re certainly 
not going away any time 
after the storm,” Webster said. 
“They support the agencies 
that support our community.”

Russo’s Air Condition-
ing sponsors a cash award 
for the People’s Choice win-
ner. In addition to partners 
already mentioned, other 
sponsors include Sweet Bay, 
Innovations Federal Credit 
Union and DP Audio Video.

Public Eye Soar launched 
in 2014 and attracted about 
300 people that year. It 
has grown steadily.

“It was very ‘Our Gang,’” 
Daniel said of that inaugu-
ral event. “Sort of, ‘let’s 
put on a show,’ and we 
did, and people liked it.”

Prior to Public Eye Soar, 
Daniel had participated for 
a few years in Digital Graf-
fiti in Alys Beach. He won 
the People’s Choice award 
there for his “JD’s Funhouse” 
interactive installation.

“I thought more people 
should see something like that, 
and we have all these friends 
that are artists,” he said.

Webster came up with 
the festival name, add-
ing, “We were just look-
ing for a challenge.”

ART
From Page E6

The sand art installation is a crowd favorite.

Luverne Avenue will light up Friday and Saturday 
nights.

Floriopolis is supplying shadow puppets once more.

The festival 
started 
Thursday 
with a free 
showing 
of the 
animated 
fi lm, “Loving 
Vincent.” 
[CONTRIBUTED 

PHOTO]
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FOOD & DRINK: DINING

By Jan Waddy
jwaddy@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Since 
last Friday, I've enjoyed 
a sugar-free flavored 
latte from Amavida and a 
decadent slice of cheesy 
goodness from Pizza Amore, 
as I try to find balance. Here 
is an updated list of Panama 
City restaurants that are 
open:

Alice's on Bayview, 1000 Bayview 
Ave., St. Andrews; 850-640-
4516: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4-9 
p.m. Monday through Friday; 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4-9 p.m. 
Saturday; and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday
Amavida Coffee & Tea, 2997 W. 
10th St., St. Andrews; 850-387-
2047: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 

through Saturday
Bagel Maker, 41 W. Fourth St., 
Panama City: 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday; cash 
only
Barefoot on the Bay, 1201 Beck 
Ave., St. Andrews; 850-215-3061: 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
Big Mama's on the Bayou, 620 W. 
Beach Drive, Panama City; 850-
524-1985: 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday
Chula's by Rita - Mexican & 
Caribbean Grill, 750 W. 15th St., 
Panama City: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; limited 
menu; cash only
Dino’s Key West Sandwich Shop, 
2413 S. State 77, Lynn Haven: 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day with limited menu
Ferrucci Ristorante, 301 Har-
rison Ave., Panama City: 4-9 p.m. 

Tuesday through Saturday; cash 
only
Finns Island Style Grub, 2808 W. 
12th St., St. Andrews: 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
Funky Mermaid Oyster Bar 
& Lounge, 448 Harrison Ave., 
Panama City; 850-215-4434: 11 
a.m. daily
g. Foley's, 3212 W. 23rd St., 
Panama City; 850-481-0354: 10:30 
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
Holi Indian Grill, 3102 W. 23rd St., 
Panama City; 334-792-4654: 11 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 5-10 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday; 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and 5-10 p.m. Saturday; 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5-9 p.m. 
Sunday
Los Antojitos, 1236 Beck Ave., 
Panama City; 850-784-6633: 11 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday
Maddie's La Casita, 561 Harrison 

Ave., Panama City; 850-784-6817: 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday
Millies, 228 Harrison Ave., 
Panama City; 850-215-4950: 11 
a.m. Monday through Saturday
Moon Lodge Cafe, 424 Harrison 
Ave., Panama City; 850-960-
8704: 11 a.m. Monday through 
Saturday
Pizza Amore, 1405 W. 15th St., 
Panama City; 850-640-3730: 11 
a.m. daily
Shrimp Boat, 1201 Beck Ave., St. 
Andrews; 850-785-8706: 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily
Simply Seafood & Oyster Bar, 429 
Ohio Ave., Lynn Haven; 850-248-
0429: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday
Somethin's Cookin', 93 E. 11th St., 
Panama City; 850-769-8979: 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday
Sweet Magnolia's, 2117 E. Third 
St., Millville: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; cash 
only
Tom's Hot Dogs, 416 Harrison 
Ave., Panama City; 850-769-8890: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday
Trigo San Francisco Style Deli, 
119 Harrison Ave., Panama City; 
850-481-0132: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday
Victoria's Last Bite, 832 Florida 
Ave., Lynn Haven: Selling chicken 
salad and more out front 2-5 p.m. 
daily; accepting cash or checks
Vinny & Bay's Coffee & Eatery, 
310 Harrison Ave., Panama City; 
850-615-4048: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday

For full list, visit New-
sHerald.com.

See updated list of open Panama City restaurants
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By Jan Waddy
747-5072 | @PCNHJanWaddy
jwaddy@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY BEACH 
— While Capt. Anderson’s 
Marina head boats won’t be 
back till March 1, several pri-
vate charter boats are docked 
at the marina and ready for 
fishing.

On Nov. 6, Capt. Chris 
Nguyen’s Reel Screamer ran 
its first charter since Hurricane 

Michael — “taking Mark from 
Michigan fishing on his day off 
of volunteering with the Red 
Cross.”

“He caught six or seven 
redfish,” Nguyen said Nov. 8. 
“I have been helping friends 
and family out, and it was 
nice to have normalcy to get 
out fishing. I went out again 
yesterday, just playing around, 
and we caught 30. I had my 
brother and my cousin with 
me. We all grew up fishing 

with each other.”
Nguyen’s parents came to 

the U.S. in the ‘70s and have 
stayed in this area. Though 
Nguyen — born and raised 
in Panama City — has been 
fishing all his life, this is his 
first year to run his 22-foot 
Capehorn at Capt. Anderson’s 
Marina, 5550 N. Lagoon Drive.

“I live at the beach, and 
we were scared of the storm 
surge,” said Nguyen, who 
has two Capehorns and a 

28-foot Contender.
He moved his boats to 

Southport during the hurri-
cane, but none were damaged. 
Reel Screamer is back at Capt. 
Anderson’s Marina in slot 
15E, docked next to dive boats.

“I haven’t been offshore to 
look at the wrecks, but I have 
heard more toward the south 
they have moved or are not the 
same,” Nguyen said. “Person-
ally, I haven’t been able to get 
offshore, but inshore fishing is 

what I mostly do and it’s been 
fine.”

He charges $100 per hour 
for the charter fishing trip 
and his boat can carry up to 
four people — who can share 
the cost. For more about Reel 
Screamer, call 850-691-
3876 or visit Facebook.com/
ReelScreamerCharters.

When Capt. Bryan Jones got 
word it was safe to return to 
Capt. Anderson’s Marina, he 
also was back with his boat, 

Fall for fi shing 
with private charter boats

‘Mark from Michigan’ catches a redfi sh Nov. 6 aboard the Reel Screamer private fi shing charter on his day off 
volunteering with the Red Cross. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS]

Showtime.
“We’re charter fishing out 

of Capt. Anderson’s Marina,” 
said Jones, whose 42-foot 
boat was docked at Dolphin 
Bay Marina during Hurricane 
Michael. “We were lucky, 
luckier than most. Dolphin Bay 
was one of the few marinas 
that survived. ... Most people 
call us and the first question 
is, ‘Is Panama City Beach still 
alive?’”

Showtime, an Ocean Yacht 
Sportfisher, is alive and well at 
Slip 1W at Capt. Anderson’s 
Marina and accommodates up 
to six passengers.

“We’re catching a little 
of everything right now. 
Laws require us to throw 
back red snapper and trigger 
fish — though we can still get 
a picture. But everything is 
biting — vermillion snapper, 
white snapper, gag grouper, 
red grouper, King Mackerel 
and Amberjack; that’s our 
targeted species,” said Jones, 
who added large storms also 
can stir up rare catches in the 
days following.

Jones, a father of six, was a 
Coast Guard licensed captain 
before becoming captain of 
Showtime.

“I’ve been fishing for 20 
years, out of Capt. Ander-
son’s for eight or nine and 
before that Treasure Island,” 
Jones said. “It means every-
thing to me, the fellowship. 
People we meet fishing, 
smiling and having a good 
time makes the whole day go 
by a little easier.”

Trips on Showtime range 
from four to 18 hours. The 
current rate, which runs 
through December, is $140/
hour.

“It’s $140 for an hour 
whether it’s one or six 
people,” explained Jones, 
who added friends and fami-
lies can go in on the price 
together. “Six hours is a fun 
trip. Bring food and a drink, 
and smile. We provide rods, 
reels and bait, and a deck-
hand works with them.”

For more details, visit 
Showtimefishingcharters.
com or call 850-258-0705.

Other boats from Capt. 
Anderson’s Marina were taken 
to Watson Bayou, such as the 
Anderson fleet, and Miller 
Marine in Southport. Not all 
boats at Miller Marine fared 
well, but Reel Commocean was 
another one that was fortunate.

“We were one of the first 
boats back up from Miller 
Marine,” said Capt. Brad 
Foran, who had to give his boat 

“a good scrubbing.” “Once 
I put my eye on the boat, I 
knew it was fine. I will need 
to do some paint work come 
December.”

While his main business is 
from April to October, he is 
willing to schedule fishing trips 
this month for anyone who’s 
interested.

“They’ll just have to work 
around a little bit of schedul-
ing,” said Foran, who has taken 
on a second job to help provide 
for his family — including his 

wife and their 5-month-old.
Foran’s 58-foot custom-

built Resmondo fishing yacht 
was docked back in its 4C 
slot at the marina by October’s 
end.

“Three years ago, they built 
a spot wide enough to accom-
modate the boat and I moved 
it to Capt. Anderson’s from 
Lighthouse Marina,” Foran 
said.

Reel Commocean can hold 
up to 24 passengers. The base 
price is for six people, whether 
it’s one person or six — $960 
for six hours, $1,280 for eight 
hours, $1,600 for 10 hours, 
plus an extra $100 per person 
after six people.

For more about Reel Com-
mocean, call 850-630-0424 or 
850-236-0056.

“The hurricane definitely 
changed things,” Foran said. 
“It moves a lot of artificial 

reefs. They will kind of col-
lapse. It will be like starting 
over when finding new places 
to fish. Some of it will be good. 
A lot of people knew places to 
fish before which caused them 
to be over-fished.”

See what’s going on 
beneath the service first-
hand with Wreck-Reation 
Dive Charters. Diver’s 
Den offers daily dive char-
ters on a Delta Dive Boat for 
up to 13 divers, led by a boat 
captain who is U.S. Coast 
Guard certified and a PADI 
dive instructor. Spearfishing 
and dive trips are avail-
able. For more information, 
call 850-234-8717 or visit 
DiversDenPCB.com.

For a full list of private 
charters available at Capt. 
Anderson’s Marina, visit 
CaptAndersonsMarina.com/
charter-boats.

Reel Screamer is run by Capt. Chris Nguyen.

Fishing equipment is provided.

Reel Commocean, a 58-foot custom-built Resmondo fi shing yacht, 
was docked back in its 4C slot at the marina by October’s end.
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Panama City studios 
off er free classes

By Jan Waddy
747-5072 | @PCNHJanWaddy
jwaddy@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — Danc-
ers know the healing power 
of dance and are opening 
their studio doors to the 
community.

“We start at 2½ and have 
an adult class — so it’s for all 
ages, boys and girls. If you’re 
not a student yet, you’re still 
welcome,” said Sam Tuno, 
dance instructor and mar-
keting manager for Tonie’s 
Dance Workshop. “So many 
people are displaced and 
the kids aren’t really having 
normalcy with school. We 
wanted the kids to do some-
thing happy and fun. Dance 
is just good for the soul.”

Tonie’s Dance Workshop 
reopened its Parker/Calla-
way location, 5409 Hickory 
St., on Nov. 5 with compli-
mentary dance classes for all 
ages till Christmas break.

“We are fortunate to have 
one studio still standing,” 
said Tuno, who added the 
Stanford Road studio in 
Panama City will be rebuilt. 
“We normally have regis-
tration and place them in a 
class, but given the circum-
stances, they can just look 
online at the classes and then 
just come, drop in. Classes 
are Monday through Friday. 
We have two rooms.”

Dancers from Parker and 
Stanford studio locations 
as well as new students are 
invited to decide which 
classes are the best fit at 
ToniesDanceWorkshop.
com/schedule.

More than half of Tonie’s 
Dance Workshop instruc-
tors have been displaced, as 

well as many studio families.
“The teachers were just 

as happy to be back and 
dance as the students. 
Everybody agreed to come 
back and teach; it’s part of 
our lives,” Tuno said. “We 
are accepting donations for 
dancewear, if you have extra 
shoes. If they don’t have 
dancewear, they can come 
in what they can.”

Owner Tonie Bense is 
accepting donations for 

dance families through the 
Bense Family Foundation, 
a 501(c)3 nonprofit; click 
on the tab at ToniesDance-
Workshop.com. 

Fred Astaire/Wine Knot

Fred Astaire Dance Studio 
and Wine Knot Tapas, 2401 
Ruth Hentz Ave., will host a 
free concert from 5-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 10, with free 
paella while it lasts and 

Latin music all night — “just 
trying to do our part to lift 
everyone’s spirits,” said 
owner Brian Price.

The dance studio also is 
offering free beginning les-
sons and practice parties for 
the rest of 2018. Classes are 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday and prac-
tice sessions at 7:45 p.m. 
Thursdays. Just text your 
name and number to Price at 
850-303-9508 to be added 
to the list and then show up 

at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 
13. If for any reason you 
can’t make it, your name 
will be automatically added 
to the following week.

Other area dance studios 
that are open include Aerial 
Dance PC, 901 NE Ave. Unit 
B3 (850-630-9229 or Aeri-
alDancePanamaCity.com) 
and Panama City Dance 
Academy, 100 Jazz Drive 
(850-763-7191 or PanamaC-
ityDanceAcademy.com).

Dance, dine through tragedy

Tonie’s Dance Workshop opened its Parker/Callaway studio on Nov. 5 and is offering complimentary classes for students and newcomers 
through 2018. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS]
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THE ARTIST’S TOUCH

GCSC plans original 
hurricane-centered 
shows

By Tony Simmons
747-5080 | @PCNHTonyS
tsimmons@pcnh.com

PANAMA CITY — As the 
days and weeks pass, the 
post-hurricane status of Bay 
County’s arts and cultural 
centers will continue to 
evolve. Here’s the latest 
news from those we could 
reach. 

ART CENTERS

The Artist Cove, 36 W. 
Beach Drive, has vacated the 
building to allow renovation. 
Founder Karen Williams 
said the working studio and 
gallery had a great first year, 
and landlord Maxwell Miller 
promised the venue could be 
repaired. She looks for-
ward to returning as soon as 
possible.

CityArts Cooperative, 318 
Luverne Ave., houses Fringe 
Gallery, a dance studio, and 
the offices of The Public Eye 
(which puts on the annual 
Public Eye Soar festival). 
According to Margaret 
Webster of The Public Eye, 
CityArts is “on hold” as 
directors work out what 
must be done, how much it 
will cost, and whether they 
will be able to remain in the 
building. The Public Eye 
office was inundated, and the 
dance floor is warped. With 
repairs yet to begin, it will be 
2019 before they can plan for 
the future.

Floriopolis, 1125 Beck Ave., 
is closed indefinitely. While 
the landlord repairs the roof 
and other structural needs, 
some of the meetings that 
Floriopolis previously hosted 
have moved to the St. 
Andrews Civic Club on 10th 

Street. Founder Heather 
Parker hopes that a coop-
erative venture with other 
art groups might develop in 
2019, but for the time being 
there is no plan for moving 
forward at Floriopolis.

Global Arts Society lost its 
two venues, one at the A.D. 
Harris facility on 11th Street 
and the other at the Panama 
City Mall, but the found-
ers consider this merely a 
setback. Here’s a post from 
their Facebook page:

“What you may not know 
is Global Arts Society only 
began occupying buildings 
a few years ago. We began 
over 12 years ago taking art 

into every open door. The 
storm has just taken us back 
to our roots for now. As we 
decipher through the rubble, 
take what we can salvage, 
and rebuild, look for us 
throughout the community 
offering art relief in every 
open door.” 

Panama City Center for the 
Arts, 19 E. Fourth St., has 
power and air condition-
ing, and is open for events, 
classes and exhibits.

The Light Room, 306 Har-
rison Ave., reopened Oct. 30 
and already has commenced 
new photography classes. 
For details, visit TheLight-
RoomPC.com.

PERFORMANCE 
VENUES

Amelia G. Tapper Center 
Theatre, Gulf Coast State 
College, 5230 W. U.S. 98, 
is again hosting classes and 
preparing for a special perfor-
mance. The college will stage 
an original theatre perfor-
mance exploring the effects 
of Hurricane Michael on the 
community at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
17, and at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 18. 
The free event will be open 
to the public with donations 
accepted to aid hurricane 
relief measures. For details, 
contact Jason Hedden at jhed-
den@gulfcoast.edu.

In addition, the college 
will have auditions for its 
April 2019 production of 
“Hairspray: The Broadway 
Musical” at 6 p.m. on Dec. 
4. Performers of all ages are 
encouraged to attend the 
audition, which is open to 
non-students and commu-
nity actors.

Kaleidoscope Theatre, 207 
E. 24th St. in Lynn Haven, 
has fundraisers running 
via GoFundMe.com Tickets.

Verdini.com (visit the page 
at Facebook.com/Kaleido-
scopeTheatrePC for links). 
Recently, volunteers includ-
ing the Mosley High School 
drama department have 
helped the theater clean its 
large costume inventory.

Marina Civic Center, 8 Har-
rison Ave., restoration is 
under way, and refunds are 
available for any tickets pur-
chased for shows originally 
scheduled through the end of 
2018. Shows are cancelled for 
at least six months, including 
Panama City Pops Orches-
tra and Panama City Music 
Association. Box office staff 
can be contacted for details 
at info@MarinaCivicCenter.
com.

The Martin Theatre, 409 
Harrison Ave., is still being 
evaluated. Director Barbara 
McMinis was slated to meet 
with city officials on Thurs-
day to discuss the situation.

“We are looking for a venue 
for the Presents series, and 
possibly ‘Gypsy,’” McMinis 
said. “We plan to rebuild 
better and more beauti-
fully than before. We may be 
down, but with the help of 
the city, community and our 
wonderful patrons, we’re far 
from out!”

The Rehearsal Room, is 
closed and will not reopen at 
its former location. Founder 
Lauren Kolmetz said the 
venue “fared well in the 
storm,” but the property has 
been sold.

“I’ve loved dancing with 
you all the past six years,” 
she added. “And to those that 
danced here as children, I am 
truly heartbroken. I first came 
here at age 15 to take a class 
with Bobbie Massey. Then at 
17, became a student teacher 
for Suzanne Nield. ... Thank 
you to so many people over so 
many decades of bringing the 
joy of dance to Panama City.”

Updates on area arts, performance centers

The Artist Cove studio and gallery was cleared for renovations and 
plans to reopen as soon as possible. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

Global Arts Society lost both 
of its venues  to hurricane 
damage, including this one at 
the A.D. Harris facility off 11th 
Street. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]
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HAVE AN EVENT?

Email Jan Waddy, jwaddy@
pcnh.com, or Tony Sim-
mons, tsimmons@pcnh.
com. Inclusion of events in 
this calendar is at editor’s 
discretion.

Friday, Nov. 9
'PUBLIC EYE SOAR' PRO-
JECTION ART FESTIVAL: 
Starts at dusk in Historic 
Downtown Panama City. 
Featuring live perfor-
mances, activities, short 
fi lms, and projection art 
and photography. This 
event is family friendly and 
free to attend.
28TH ANNUAL SEEING RED 
WINE FESTIVAL: 6 p.m. Al 
Fresco Reserve Tasting on 
Seaside’s Lyceum Lawn. 
Purchase tickets for each 
individual event online at 
SeeingRedWineFestival.
com
DOWNTOWN DANCE 
PARTY: 8 p.m. at Moon 
Lodge Cafe, 424 Har-
rison Ave., Panama City. 
Admission is $5 suggested 
donation to help rebuild 
the back porch. With DJ 
Wes Rolan and DJ Dad.

Saturday, Nov. 10
ST. ANDREWS FARMERS 
MARKET: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
along the boardwalk at 
the Smith Yacht Basin in 
historic St. Andrews, 1209 
Beck Ave., Panama City. 
Open year-round.
SEASIDE FARMERS 
MARKET: 8 a.m. to noon 
March through November 
on the green behind Raw 
& Juicy in Seaside. Details, 
SeasideFL.com
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT MARKET: 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 5551 North Lagoon 
Drive, in the parking lot of 
Capt. Anderson's Restau-
rant, Panama City Beach. 
Details: Waterfrontmar-
kets.org
FLORIDA CAVERNS VETER-
ANS DAY EVENT: 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the Florida 
Caverns State Park, 3 miles 
north of Highway 90 on 
Caverns Road, Marianna. 
Free for veterans with 
proof of eligibility/military 
status. Cave tour discount 
and meals for veterans and 
their families as long as 
supplies last. All activities 
fi rst come, fi rst serve.
28TH ANNUAL SEEING RED 
WINE FESTIVAL: Grand 

Tasting from 1-4 p.m. 
throughout Central Square 
in Seaside. Purchase 
tickets for each individual 
event online at SeeingRed-
WineFestival.com
3RD ANNUAL SEAFOOD 
FESTIVAL: 2-5 p.m. at 
Pier Park, Panama City 
Beach. Sample a variety 
of seafood dishes from 
area restaurants. Wrist-
bands for entry cost $25 in 
advance or $29 on the day 
of the event and can be 
purchased at the Pier Park 
mall offi ce. Guests can 
visit the various restaurant 
tents and sample "small 
plates" from restaurants.
2ND ANNUAL ST. GEORGE 
ISLAND VETERANS DAY 
CEREMONY: 3 p.m. in Light-
house Park in St. George 
Island. All members of the 
community are invited to 
attend and honor those 
who have served or are 
serving in the U.S. armed 
forces.
KITE FILM FESTIVAL: 6 p.m. 
atClub LA in Destin. Local 
music videos will play 
duriing seating period. 
Two dozen short fi lms will 

GO & DO: CALENDAR

The Rosemary Beach Holiday Market will be Nov. 17 in the square and on the green off 
County 30A. [CONTRIBUTED PHOTO]

See CALENDAR,  19

For more 
news visit 

NewsHerald.
com
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be showcased. Details at 
KiteFilmFest.com 
'PUBLIC EYE SOAR' PRO-
JECTION ART FESTIVAL: 
Starts at dusk in Historic 
Downtown Panama City. 
Featuring live perfor-
mances, activities, short 
fi lms, and projection art 
and photography. This 
event is family friendly and 
free to attend.

Sunday, Nov. 11
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT MARKET: 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 5551 North Lagoon 
Drive, in the parking lot of 
Capt. Anderson's Restau-
rant, Panama City Beach. 
Details: www.waterfront-
markets.org
28TH ANNUAL SEEING RED 
WINE FESTIVAL: 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Celebration of 
Bubbles in Ruskin Place, 
Seaside. Purchase tickets 
for each individual event 
online at SeeingRedWine-
Festival.com
BACK TO SCHOOL BASH: 
Noon to 4 p.m. at Sharon 
Sheffi eld Park, 901 Ohio 
Ave., Lynn Haven with free 
food, live music and activi-
ties, bounce houses and 
slides, and face painting, 
plus distribution of school 
supplies and clothing. 
Musical performers include 
Jeffery And Jessica Bouet; 
and Cori & Kelly.

Tuesday, Nov. 13
WINE AND SONG: 5-7 p.m. 
at Neat in Alys Beach. Wine 
tasting and live music; $15 
each for ages 21 and older 
only.
THE REP TRIBUTE CONCERT 
- JOHN PRINE: 7-9:30 p.m. 
at the Seaside Repertory 
Theatre, 216 Quincy Circle, 
Seaside. Tickets: $75 each. 
For one night only, local 
singers and songwriters 

come together to perform 
the hits of John Prine 
to benefi t The REP. The 
REP Theatre. Details at 
LoveTheRep.com

Friday, Nov. 16
ANNUAL BAPTIST COL-
LEGE OF FLORIDA HOLIDAY 
HERITAGE FESTIVAL: 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Historic 
Heritage Village off Sand-
ers Avenue in Graceville. 
Enjoy craft demonstrations, 
cane grinding and syrup 
making; College Choir and 
Orchestra in the R.G. Lee 
Chapel at 9:30 a.m.; demos 
of pottery, blacksmithing, 
quilting, soap making, and 
other crafts. Sample chili, 
hot dogs, chicken purlieu 
for sale. Proceeds go to 
the BCF scholarship fund. 
Details at 850-263-3261, ext. 
416.

Saturday, Nov. 17
ST. ANDREWS FARMERS 
MARKET: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
along the boardwalk at 
the Smith Yacht Basin in 
historic St. Andrews, 1209 
Beck Ave., Panama City. 
Open year-round.
SEASIDE FARMERS 
MARKET: 8 a.m. to noon 
March through November 
on the green behind Raw 
& Juicy in Seaside. Details, 
SeasideFL.com
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT MARKET: 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 5551 North Lagoon 
Drive, in the parking lot of 
Capt. Anderson's Restau-
rant, Panama City Beach. 
Details: Waterfrontmar-
kets.org
2018 HOLIDAY MARKET: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Rose-
mary Beach. Gifts, jewelry, 
paintings, pottery, decor, 
hand-crafted furniture and 
more. Details at Hilltop-
Productionevents.com or 
850-951-2148
NANOWRIMO - AUTHOR 
SARAH SELENE: 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Panama City 
Publishing Museum, 1134 

Beck Ave., Panama City. 
As part of National Novel 
Writing Month (NaNoW-
riMo), the guest author will 
read from her work, have 
a question-and-answer 
session and book signing. 
Free admission; open to the 
public.
NANOWRIMO - 
AUTHOR MARK DOUGLAS: 
1 to 3 p.m. at the Panama 
City Publishing Museum, 
1134 Beck Ave., Panama 
City. As part of National 
Novel Writing Month 
(NaNoWriMo), the guest 
author will read from his 
work, have a question-and-
answer session and book 
signing. Free admission; 
open to the public. Writing 
workshop from 1 to 2 p.m.
PATCHES SIXTH ANNUAL 
FROZEN TURKEY BOWL-
ING: 2 p.m. (sign up starts 
at 1 p.m.) at Patches Pub 
& Grill, 4723 Thomas Drive, 
Panama City Beach to 
raise money for Children's 
Christmas Party Commit-
tee, Hurricane Relief for 
local Navy families and 
Bay County schools. Each 
bowler will get three rolls 
to bowl with frozen turkey 
on a 32-foot lane; high 
score wins with prizes 
for different categories. 
Overall winner gets Turkey 
Trophy. Donation to enter; 
not mandatory, but encour-
aged. Details, 850-233-8879
'THE NUTCRACKER' IN SEA-
SIDE: 5 p.m. in the Seaside 
Amphitheatre off County 
30A. Join Ballet Pensacola 
for the seventh annual per-
formance. Free admission.
'10/10 - WHAT'S PAST 
IS PROLOGUE': 7:30 p.m. 
at the Amelia Tapper 
Center Theatre, Gulf Coast 
State College, Panama 
City. An original theater 
performance created 
and performed by the 
remaining cast and crew 
of GCSC's previously 

CALENDAR
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See CALENDAR,  20
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planned production of 
Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing," which 
was cancelled in the wake 
of Hurricane Michael. The 
free event will mix theater, 
music, poetry. Open to 
the community. Donations 
accepted for local Hurri-
cane Relief.

Sunday, Nov. 18
GRAND LAGOON WATER-
FRONT MARKET: 8 a.m. to 
1 p.m., 5551 North Lagoon 
Drive, in the parking lot of 
Capt. Anderson's Restau-
rant, Panama City Beach. 
Details: Waterfrontmar-
kets.org
'10/10 - WHAT'S PAST 
IS PROLOGUE': 2:30 p.m. 
at the Amelia Tapper 
Center Theatre, Gulf Coast 
State College, Panama 
City. An original theater 
performance created 
and performed by the 
remaining cast and crew 
of GCSC's previously 
planned production of 
Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing," which 
was cancelled in the wake 
of Hurricane Michael. The 
free event will mix theater, 
music, poetry. Open to 
the community. Donations 
accepted for local Hurri-
cane Relief.
PLANT-BASED COMMUNITY 
POT LUCK: 5-7 p.m. at Finns 
Barista Bar and Snack 
Shack, 7220 Thomas Drive, 
Panama City Beach. BYO-
everything: plant-based 
dish to share, serving 
utensil, cutlery, plate, cup, 
napkin, etc., including a 
small sign identifying your 
dish and its ingredients. 
Kombucha provided. Kids 
welcome. No meat, dairy, 
eggs or honey.

Tuesday, Nov. 20
NANOWRIMO - AUTHOR 
CRAIG BUSH: 4-6 p.m. at 
the Panama City Publishing 
Museum, 1134 Beck Ave., 
Panama City. The guest 
author will read from his 
work, have a question-and-
answer session and book 
signing. Free admission; 
open to the public.
WINE AND SONG: 5-7 p.m. 
at Neat in Alys Beach. Wine 
tasting and live music; $15 
each for ages 21 and older 
only.

Thursday, Nov. 22
THANKSGIVING BUFFET: 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Dat Cajun 
Place, 8501 Thomas Drive, 
Panama City Beach. $20 
per person or $15 per to-go 
box.
THANKSGIVING IN ST. 
ANDREWS: Noon to 6 p.m. 
at St. Andrews Civic Club, 
2629 W. 10th St., Panama 
City. Everyone is wel-
come. Appetizers at noon, 
feast at 2 p.m., dessert at 
4 p.m. Come whenever you 
want, stay as long as you 

want. Bring a traditional, 
vegetarian or gluten free 
dish to share. Turkey, Pork 
Roast and drinks provided. 
Wine and beer welcome 
(BYOB). Enjoy games, small 
crafts and an area for 
music. Bring simple plea-
sures to pass the time with 
friends. Joining the club is 
not required, but a mem-
bership table will be set up; 
dues are $5 a year to join 
the club, which meets for 
community dinner on the 
second Thursday evening 
of each month. Active 
members get together to 
plan and fulfi ll service proj-
ects for the community.

Friday, Nov. 23
BEACH HOME FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS: Nov. 23-24 at 
Aaron Bessant Park in 
Panama City Beach with 
carol-themed concerts, 
s'mores, an appearance 
by Santa and children's 
activities.
ALYS IN WINTER WON-
DERLAND: 10 a.m. to noon 
in Central Park at Alys 

Beach off County 30A. Join 
Santa for cookie decorat-
ing and holiday cheer; 
cookies to decorate will 
be available for purchase 
in Central Park, 2 cookies 
for $5. Also will be accept-
ing unwrapped children’s 
toys for donation to a local 
Angel Tree Program and 
nonperishable, nonglass 
food items for Food For 
Thought Outreach Inc.
CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMA 
- 'ELF': 7 p.m. in the 
Amphitheatre in Sea-
side off County 30A. Free 
admission.

Saturday, Nov. 24
ST. ANDREWS FARMERS 
MARKET: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
along the boardwalk at 
the Smith Yacht Basin in 
historic St. Andrews, 1209 
Beck Ave., Panama City. 
Open year-round.

CALENDAR
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Local author Sarah Selene will read, sign books and 
participate in a Q&A as part of a National Novel Writing 
Month event at the Panama City Publishing Museum in St. 
Andrews from 10 a.m. to noon Nov. 17. [TONY SIMMONS/THE 

NEWS HERALD]
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MOVIETOWN MOVIE CLUB

Each week, locals Cole 
Schneider and Matt Greene 
share their different takes 
on new movies out in area 
theaters. For podcasts 
and more, visit Moviet-
ownMovieClub.com

Cole: Director brings 
visual fl air to ‘Bohemian 
Rhapsody’

Biopics tend to be dry and 
more than a bit generic, so 
when someone as effervescent 
and larger than life as Fred-
die Mercury is the subject of a 
biopic I get nervous. “Bohe-
mian Rhapsody” only fits that 
tendency about halfway, but 
I’ll call it a glass half full.

On paper, the movie is 
absolutely generic. There 
isn’t anything particularly 
surprising or intriguing 
in the screenplay itself, 
although it must also be said 
that it does work on paper 
even without the richness 
Queen deserves. Characters 
act according to reason and 
have arcs that are sensible 
and fulfilling, but movies 
aren’t made on paper and 
“Bohemian Rhapsody” isn’t 
altogether staid.

Director Bryan Singer of 
“X-Men” fame has instead 
imbued the movie with 
remarkable visual flair. It’s 
as if he knew the words 
couldn’t match Freddie’s 
flamboyance, so he went 
overboard with the images. 
We learn about Freddie by 
way of narrative, but we 
enter into Freddie’s essence 
and his brilliance by way 
of the cinematography and 

the editing. It’s bold and it’s 
baroque, if not particularly 
biting.

There is emotional invest-
ment that the movie earns 
despite the stated emotions 
being as cliched as any-
thing, and that’s because the 
cinema reinvigorates every-
thing to become fresh.

I suspect much will be 
made of Rami Malek’s 
portrayal of Freddie Mer-
cury come award season, 
and he’s great to be sure, 

but it’s really Bryan Singer 
that brings his ornate wit 
and artistic excellence to the 
movie. “Bohemian Rhap-
sody” isn’t a great film, but 
it’s a much more enjoyable 
one than it should be.
Rating: ★★★ out of ★★★★★

Matt: Rami Malek a ringer 
for Freddie Mercury 

Inimitable rock band 
Queen and their once-in-a-
lifetime front-man Freddie 
Mercury have stood apart 
from the fray of classic 
rock artists by two roy-
ally distinct attributes: 
their bombast and their 
weirdness.

Their bombast, as repre-
sented by the giant guitar 
crunches in “Fat Bottomed 
Girls” or the soaring choral 
harmonies in “We Are the 
Champions,” is on full 

display in “Bohemian Rhap-
sody.” Unfortunately, their 
weirdness, as represented 
by the opera influences in 
“Bohemian Rhapsody” or 
the uncharacteristic rocka-
billy in “Crazy Little Thing 
Called Love,” is sorely 
missing.

The film focuses on 
Mercury specifically, from 
his early days with the band 
in college, through their 
unlikely assent into world-
wide superstardom, to his 
final days fighting AIDS. 
Obviously, the casting of 
Mercury is crucial, and 
Rami Malek is flamboyant, 
magnetic and downright 
incredible. His movements 
and personality are Mer-
cury through-and-through, 
and the pain underneath 
his larger-than-life aura is 
beautiful. It’s a cliché, but 
I honestly got lost in his 

performance to the point of 
forgetting it wasn’t Freddie 
himself I was watching.

As for the film in whole, 
it’s a typical, sing-by-
numbers, greatest-hits 
version of a musical biopic. 
If you’ve seen any number of 
other similar films (“Ray,” 
“Straight Outta Compton,” 
“Walk the Line”), then you 
know the type: Set up the 
sad family/home life, hit 
the career highlights, pres-
ent a downfall, then finally 
crescendo into a celebra-
tion. It’s a formula as old as 
G chord – C chord – D chord 
– repeat. Still, “Bohemian 
Rhapsody” uses its formula 
well.

And when it narrows in on 
the music of Queen, all com-
plaints are thrown away in 
favor of light of sheer swag-
gering enjoyment.
Rating: ★★★ out of ★★★★★

‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ brings Freddie Mercury to life

‘Bohemian Rhapsody’

Director: Bryan Singer
Starring: Rami Malek, Joseph 
Mazzello, Mike Myers, Gwilym 
Lee, Ben Hardy, Lucy Boynton, 
Aidan Gillen, Allen Leech
Rated: PG-13 (thematic ele-
ments, suggestive material, 
drug content and language)

Rami Malek plays Freddie Mercury in ‘Bohemian Rhapsody.’ [NICK DELANEY/20TH CENTURY FOX]
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